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Introduction 

 
 
 

“Come up the mountain  

And I will show you things to come 

I will allow you to hear My heart” 

 

In January of 2013, God showed up in our midst and spoke to us 

in a very unusual way.   Each time we gathered to pray and 

worship, we would ask Him, “What is on Your heart?”  He 

would soon answer us in a poetic cadence saturated with 

emotion.  God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit love when His 

sons and daughters take the time to sit still before Him to listen 

to the cries of His heart.   

 

So far, we have published His words in Psalms from God’s 

Heart, and another book Living Water from God’s Heart.  In 

these prophetic psalms God lovingly beseeches everyone to 

come to know Him and His Son, Jesus Christ; so we can all spend 

eternity with Him.  In some of these Psalms, there is a profound 

sadness in God’s heart as He speaks of the apathy and rejection 

of so many of His people. 

 

“The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some count slowness, 

but is patient toward you, not wishing for any to perish but for all 

to come to repentance.”  2 Peter 3:9 

 

God is speaking to encourage and instruct us in the face of 

coming judgment; teaching us how to stand firm in Him, 

confident that He will never leave us nor forsake us.  He has 
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instructions for what and how we are to pray in the days 

between now and when He returns.  God is looking for people 

who love Him with all their hearts, and who will be faithful 

to pray for the things on His heart.   

 

We are in a season when God is crying out to us to hear the 

cry of His heart for mankind!  Many times before God moves 

greatly upon the earth, there is a hush, a moment of profound 

silence, because of the seriousness of what is about to happen.   

 

"… There was silence, then I heard a voice.”  Job 4:16  

 

“Be silent before the Lord GOD! For the day of the LORD is near ...” 

Zephaniah 1:7  

 

God is very serious about His voice being heard in these 

days before He returns.  Please sit and wait for Him.  His voice 

is the one that we must be hearing in our hearts. He is calling 

us, His beloved remnant, to go up the mountain to sit with 

Him.  In the silence He will speak. 

 

As you read this book, please take seriously what God is asking 

from you, and we pray you will join us in accomplishing God’s 

will across the nations of the earth.   We are so used to asking 

God to bring us joy and comfort, and now He is asking us to 

comfort Him.  Are you willing to join His army and intercede 

for those whom His heart is crying for? 
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In the silence  

He has given us,  

We must wait.   

Because in it,  

He is producing  

His voice in us.  

A transformation in us  

Is happening in the silence. 

 

Psalm 62 
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Thy Word  

Became for me  

A joy  

And the delight  

Of my heart. 

 

Jeremiah 15:16 
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1-1-17   Two Mountains 
 

I see two mountains 
Two mountains between the two 

Two mountains 
Two mountains, you see 

Two mountain between thee 
One is very high, you see 

One is very low 
One is close to the floor 

Two mountains, you see, two mountains 
Two mountains that describe Me 

Two mountains, come and see 
Between the two, you will find Me 

Two mountains, one high and one low 
One very close to the floor 
Two mountains, you see 

Two mountains that describe Me 
 

Far between the two 
The mountains, you see, are far between the two 

Both are in the wilderness, you see 
Both will describe Me 

Seek Me in this place, this day 
Seek Me as you began to pray 

I will take you up the mountain, you see 
The mountain that is in your wilderness is close to Me 

Seek Me and pray 
Come to this mountain this very day 

Far between the two 
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1-1-17   Joy is here 
 

Bells are ringing and she is singing 
She is here 

She is dancing and leaping 
She is near 

Receive her in a very special way 
She is here 

She will not give up on you 
 

Arise and sing, let the bells ring 
Sing for joy to hear 

I have brought her here 
Everyone receive her 

Everyone who loves her will not fear 
Come near to her 

She loves to be here 
The bells of joy are here 

 
Do not reject her 

She will give you a crown 
A crown on your head 

Many reject her 
 

Receive her and welcome her into the gates 
I gave you this fruit of joy 

She understands Me 
She comes to set you free 

She is here, she is here 
Many reject this fruit of joy 

 
My standards have to be in place 

Lay it all down to receive her 
And she will remain 

The first fruit of the Spirit is joy 
I lay it at your altar, receive her 

 
Joy is not an emotion 

Joy is not a dance 
It's real, and it is right here 

Abide in my abiding presence 
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The basket of joy is alive 
I am going to manifest fruit 

That will reconcile us 
No matter what you see 

Joy should come before you 
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1-10-17   Baskets of Faithfulness 
 

Let Me describe something to thee 
Let Me describe what I may see 
I will place before you this day 

Baskets, different ones in every way 
Bronze, gold, you must see, silver lined with Me 

You must understand 
That I have come with a great command 

I have come, you see, I have come 
One that God has sent to lay down upon thee 

Everywhere, everywhere you will see 
New baskets I give you this day, they are made of Me 

Bronze, gold, silver, you see 
Woven with the best gold of Me 

Look, look everywhere, look, look 
How can you not dare to stand before Him this day 

As He pours down on you in every way 
This one, you see, stands all by itself 
Among all the fruit that you may see 

This one, this one this day I give to you in a special way 
 

There is a basket, woven with bronze and gold 
The basket is called faith, the fruit is faithfulness 

It has its own basket, you see 
It will teach, and they will learn to have faith in Me 
When they have faith, they will walk in faithfulness 

Because they love Me 
They must be strong as gold, iron, metal that is bold 

Bold to speak, you see 
Bold to bring forth life for Me 

There are different baskets, you see 
Not made of earth, but made of Me 

I will give them faith, faith in Me 
They will be faithful, you watch and see 

 
The Lion is roaring, something is stirring 

The Lion is roaring, He is roaring, He is roaring 
He is stirring, He is stirring 

Heavens are shaken, shaken, shaken, shaken 
The heavens are shaken because the Lion is roaring 
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Come and see, come and see, come and see 
Come all of you, come to Me 

See what I am doing here in the earth 
How I will bring forth a new birth 

Come and see, and see now 
I'm going to show you 

I shall give them a crown, a crown from Me 
A crown, you see, that is woven totally by Me 

Let them come, come, come, come 
Gold, silver, bronze, you see, all lined with Me 

 
There is no earthly fruit that compares to this one, you see 

This one is developed totally from Me 
There is none, none, none they can get, you see 

Faith comes from within so they can know that I am He 
Tell them to come and pick up their baskets today 

And I will show them, I will show them the way 
I will show them how great I am, you see 

I will show them My love, I will show them I am He 
Place them gently down I say 

They will know that faith has shown up this very day 
I shall give them the trials and the tests, you see 
You watch and see if they will be faithful to Me 

 
You angels from the North, you stand and watch 
You angels from the South, you come and bow 

You angels from the West, you give them My best 
You angels from the East, open the door so they can feast 

 
Come, now, now, now, each one, you see 

You have a position, I shall give to My people 
Those who love Me will be bold in faith, you see 

Nothing will hold them back, nothing they will lack 
Bold, bold, bold, bold, bold 

This is what he stole, he stole their faith, you see 
And now they are not faithful to Me 

But today restore faith 
Give them faith and they will be faithful 

Pour, pour, pour 
 

I will strengthen them like a lion, a lion that roars 
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I will strengthen them, they will come with a roar 
They will stand and be brave for Me 

Do not hesitate to do what I asked of thee 
Come I say come, from the west, north, east and south 

I have commanded you this day, come, come in every way 
I will take the least of them, and they will begin to pray 

Because of My heart, you see 
I will give them this just because of Me 

I love them you see, I love them, I love them, I love them 
Shower them, lay down the baskets, lay them down gently 

 
Now pour, pour the fruit of faithfulness upon their hearts 

Pour I say, do not depart 
Give them all of Me, let them know how much I love thee 

Fill them, fill them, fill them now 
Fill them, fill them with a crown 

Fill them, fill them, fill them this day 
Fill them, watch, they will pray 

 
Did you not see what I see? Do you not see what I see? 
Do you not see what I see? Do you not see what I see? 

The birds are flying, My children are crying 
I've given them the crown, you see, one that is woven by Me 

I shall fill their baskets, you shall look and see 
Quiet, quiet, quiet I say 

Quiet, quiet, quiet this very day 
Let heavens speak, read and speak quietly I say 

Quiet, quiet, quiet this day 
 

Quietness will be your strength 
Quietness will give you what you need 

Quietness comes with faithfulness 
Quietness comes with faithfulness 
Quietness comes with faithfulness 

Quiet, quiet I say be quiet this very day 
Hear My voice, clear you see, hear Me, hear Me 

Watch Me, it will be I that will stand against your enemy 
You will be quiet, you will be quiet, you will be quiet 
You will be quiet, you will be quiet, you will be quiet 
You will be quiet, you will be quiet, you will be quiet 
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Daniel 6 
 

My son was faithful, you see 
My son stood bold before his enemy 

Pray, pray, pray I say 
Quietness is your strength this very day 

Stand before Me and you will see 
You will see the boldness of your faith to walk into that cage 

Walk I say, walk into the lion’s cage 
Will you not see that I have called My angels to be? 

Walk, go in, do not fear, walk by faith, I am near 
Walk, I say, go into that cage, you see 

Boldly that you may know it is Me 
Do not lack, do not slack, I am God 

I am right behind your back, I am here, you see 
The basket is faith and the fruit is faithfulness 

I put them before thee 
Will you not walk by faith 

And see that I will stand against your enemy? 
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1-15-17   Walk the Path with Me 
 

Will you walk with Me, that I may talk to thee ? 
Walk with Me, would you stop to listen to My heart, you see 

There is much inside of Me 
Would you just walk with Me? 

Walk with Me, not many will stop and walk with Me 
But would you stop? 

Do you not see the atmosphere is for Me and thee? 
 

Who will walk with Me? 
Who will stop and see? 

Who will stop and see what I see? 
Do you see what I see? 

Do you hear what I hear? 
Do you feel what I feel? 

Will you stop and walk with Me? 
Walk and see, that I may show you what is inside Me 

That I may show you the heart of Me 
Who, who, who, who will walk with Me? 
Who, may I ask this question, you see? 

Who has chosen to be with Me? 
Walk with Me 

 
Let Me tell you a story 

A man that lives in a strange land, you see 
A man that did not understand Me 

One that went far away from his home 
He did not know where he was going 

He could not see the throne 
He didn't know which way 

But that day, he journeyed toward the city 
He entered the gates 

And there you will see many that sit 
Right at the gates, and they say to thee 

You are a foreigner in our land 
Why have you come, and why do you stand? 

Do you not see, you must not enter these gates? 
They are not for thee 

Why have you journeyed so far away? 
Why did you come, and why do you say 
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That you would enter into these gates, you see 
These gates will not open, will not open for thee 

Walk with Me, walk with Me 
Do you not see? 

I am on a journey 
I stand in many gates of many cities, you see 

But they won’t let Me in 
Because they do not know Me 

They won’t let Me in 
But I have come, you see 

That I may enter the gates of many to know Me 
But they will not open, they will not let Me in 

They see Me as a foreigner, you see 
One that does not know Me 

 
Come , come  quickly, come  quickly 
Let Me show you something this day 

Let Me show you a path and a way 
I shall open the gates of heaven, you see 

I will let many, many in, that they may know Me 
But the path is narrow, very narrow, very narrow 

Walk with Me, I want you to see 
The path that I will show to thee 

A way that is only by Me 
Many do not come this way you see 

Many do not know the love that I have for thee 
Can I share secrets with you? 

Will you keep these secrets deep in your heart? 
Will you come and stand and not depart? 

 
A land, far away, you see 

Why won't they walk with Me? 
The path is narrow, it is right before thee 

I will open up the life of many mysteries for thee 
Can you keep a secret, if I show it to thee? 

Walk with Me, talk with Me 
Do you not see I have chosen you to dwell with Me? 

Walk with Me, walk with Me 
 

This path that I have chosen for thee 
It will require much from thee 
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Many do not choose this path, you see 
It is a difficult way, it is not easy 

Are you sure you want to walk with Me? 
What if this path does not have a return? 

What if this path will take you straight into a place 
That you do not want to be? 

Do you really want to walk with Me? 
Let's see, let's see if this is what you want to be 

One that is willing to follow Me 
One from a foreign land, you see 

They do not know Me 
 

The secret in My heart is a key 
That will cause you to never depart 

It will unlock treasures of heaven, you see 
It will unlock treasures of gold that have been given to Me 

These treasures of gold never grow old 
Because they are not of this place, you see 

They are from My Father in heaven, who is close to Me 
The secret to the lock is to find the key 

The path is narrow, you see 
It is a narrow way, straight inside of Me 

Most do not see that they must come and abide in Me 
To see the treasures of heaven that are released to thee 

Most do not see that I have given them the key 
The key of authority 

That will unlock the mystery of My Father's heart, you see 
That would change the course of this day, you see 

Generations and generations 
And generations will know the path 

Because you have chosen to walk the path, you see 
Many, many will come into a place 
That they have never seen before 

But I have given it to you on the threshing floor 
I have given you something, you see 
That is very dear and precious to Me 

That has been entrusted to Me by My Father, you see 
And He has given it to Me, to give to thee 

 
It is the treasure of the key, it is a part of My heart 

Many, many have searched, but could not find 
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Many have come, even those with a crime 
Come and see what I so freely want to give to thee 

Why will I give it to thee, you say? 
I have watched and watched and watched your way 

You long for Me, I’ve noticed you see 
You come, and you come to see only Me 

So the value of My heart 
I come this day to give you a key on a narrow way 

Here this day, I open My heart 
If you will come and walk with Me, you will see 

Come I say, and abide in Thee 
I will show you the treasures of heaven on this path 

It will open and unlock many things you know 
All you have to do is come 

Knock on the door 
Knock, knock, knock, you see 
It is open wide, just for thee 

 
But My daughter, you see, you have grown weary 

They do not walk with Me , because they are weary 
They are tired, they have sat down on the path 
They did not know that it was waiting for thee 

This is My heart and this is My plea 
That I give what is in My heart 

Which the father gave Me to give to thee 
Do not grow weary, you have done well, you see 

My father has marked the days that you plea 
He has seen your ways, and He came to Me 
These are the ones I have chosen My Son 

Ones that will know Me and will walk 
Ones that I can trust with the key 

 
But have you grown weary? 
Do I test your heart to see? 

That you will endure and never give up on Me 
Can I give you something so precious, you see 

Something so grand, something so under a demand 
By those who do not know Me 

Here is the key, walk the path with Me 
Walk the path with Me 
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1-15-17   Fruit of Long-Suffering 

 
Granted permission, you come before My throne 

Granted permission, where have you gone wrong? 
Granted permission, come close you see 

Granted permission, come 
 

(Our prayer) 
My cry this day, this is what I pray 

My cry oh God is why we sit and lay 
We come humble you see, we come humble to be 

We come humble and pray, show us your way 
I come before you this very day 

Asking of You and asking you to grant us as we pray 
Forgive us of our sins, O God I pray 

I cry that You will give us what we need this day 
We honor You O God, we honor Your name, You see 

We came to you asking for permission 
For the kingdom of heaven to come to me 

O God of heaven, O God of earth, O God, O God of the new birth 
I plead the blood of Jesus, You see 

The blood that covers all inside of Thee 
Cover us with Your blood, O God I pray this day 

Cover us O God, I pray, I pray 
 

You ask of Me to pray and cry out, you see 
That the army that sits in the valley this day 

You have accused them in every way 
They have fallen asleep in that valley, you see 

They no longer ride or fight for Me 
So I come to pray and ask for forgiveness this day 

So repentance will flood in every way 
Repentance will come upon your children this day 

A sorrow, a sorrow, so deep you see 
A revival of repentance that will come to thee 

They will turn from their wicked ways this day 
And they will come back to you and say 

 
 

(Our prayer) 
O God of heaven, O God of earth, O God, O God of the new birth 
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We repent this day, O we pray 
The kingdom of God is at hand and has a demand 

O God I pray this very day 
That your kingdom will open and you will hear us say 

We repent, we repent O God we pray 
O forgive us this very day 

Let it be hearts that are changed 
Let it be hearts that are tamed 

Let it be lips that will come and cleanse themselves this day 
Not just in this house, but in the nations in every way 

Draw them to your altars I pray 
Draw them very strong, O God 

Draw them by Your Spirit this day 
Bring Your children back to the altar to pray 

Repentance, repentance is what You are asking this day 
I pray, I pray 

I pray that revival of repentance will come 
I thank you that your hearts is righteous and just in every way 

Do not bring justice on your people that way 
O God, I pray, I pray, I pray 

Relent in your heart as we pray 
You gave me permission in this great company 

we came to say to Thee, O God have mercy, have mercy 
Have mercy, mercy I pray 

Have mercy upon this nation this day 
Bring sorrow into the land, you see 

Repentance that stands and comes to Me 
Repent, repent, repent I say 
Repent this very day, repent 

Repent, repent I pray 
Bring them back to the altar this day 

 
They are not dead, you see 

They are laying down asleep 
I will awaken her this very day 

Do you not see why I have cried for thee to pray? 
Do you not see that I have long-suffered? 

Will you ask Me for long-suffering to be a part of thee? 
I give you longsuffering this day as you weep and pray 
I have tarried, tarried and watched many get married 

Not to Me, you see, but to lovers of the enemy 
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I have long-suffered, who will long-suffer with Me? 
Who, who will tarry, who, who, I ask this very day 

Who will weep and wail and begin to pray 
O do you not see I have long-suffered for thee 

Do you not see? Do you not pray? 
I have long-suffered for thee 

O daughters of Zion weep, wail, wail you see 
Tears of heaven are coming down on thee 

I have long-suffered very long you see 
I have held back judgment from people who reject Me 

But My love you see, long-suffers for thee 
My love is great 

You do not see why long-suffering is good for Me 
Do you not see that fruit of the tree? 

That fruit goes deep, deep 
It has roots that go down deep, deep to the sea 

That fruit is good to Me 
That fruit was developed for thee 

If I did not have that fruit in Me 
Death would come upon the earth, including the seas 

But because that fruit is filled with love 
That fruit goes deep, deep down and rises to Me above 

Do you not see the value of that tree? 
One that is very dear to Me 

It is deep, deep, deep down in My heart 
I have made you promises that I would not depart 

Why have I come to you this day? 
I wanted to show you My heart in every way 

I suffered long, long you see 
On the cross was all about thee 

The blood that ran from the mountain, you see 
It was a tree, a tree that bore Me 

But that tree that you call the cross 
That tree was long-suffering for all the lost 

Do you not see what I did for thee? 
O, you must understand Calvary 

Calvary was filled with love that day 
Calvary was covered in every way 

To bring you the fruit of long-suffering you see 
From then and now and the future 

O you must see the tree is great 
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It was one that My Father planted that day 
He planted that tree long before Calvary 

That tree came with Adam and Eve 
One that thy could not eat or perceive 

That one day they would not understand 
They would not understand why I created man 

I long-suffered you see because I knew what was in thee 
I knew the heart that man could not see 

Why, why have I not returned? 
Why have I not come back, and why have I not burned? 

O do you not see My love is great in thee 
This tree is for thee, for those who can see 
Those who can see the love and the heart 
Those who can see that I will not depart 

Long-suffering is a valuable fruit 
It is one that gives you strength 
One that will take you through 

Hear Me this day, Zion as you weep and wail and pray 
Value this fruit in a very special way 

I will return as I have said 
I will return, a promise I made 

I will return, I will return, I will return 
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1-19-17   Silenced by the Judge 
 

Is not the days like the times of Noah? 
Is not the days like the times, I say? 

Is not the day like the times of Noah this day? 
Is not the day like the times of Noah? 

Is it not, in any way? 
Do you not see My judgement must be? 

Do you not see the great company? 
Do you not see, do you not see? 

It is the times of Noah 
A time, a time where everyone ignores 

They ignore Me this day, you see 
They ignore who I am in Me 

They have ignored Me, they have rejected Me 
This is the times of Noah, you see 
This is the times where all will be 

Will they not cry out to Me? 
Famine I shall bring, you see 

Famine, pestilence, the sword will be 
They shall come down on thee 

Is it not the times of Noah? 
Do you not see the seasons and the times? 

Do you not see, do you not see, do you not see? 
Do you not see?  Open their eyes and let them see 
Let them know that I have come down upon thee 

Do you not see, do you not see? 
 

Rise up this day, rise up My army in every way 
There is a season and a time that it must be 

That you must face your enemy 
Your enemy shall come like a rushing wind 
Your enemy shall come and spin and spin 

You will not know the time and the season, you see 
I have called you to watch, to watch for Me 

I shall come quickly, quickly this day 
I shall come quickly, quickly I say 

Quickly, quickly I shall come this day 
Quickly, quickly I will come and say 
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Is this not the times of Noah? 
One that comes, one that ignores 

Is it not, is it not, you see, is it not? 
Do you not see, they have turned away from Me? 

You call it doomsday, that is what you say 
I call it My way, My way, My way 

My way to bring them back this day 
Draw them in, away from their sin 

Cause them to come down, bow and see 
That I am all God and Almighty 

I shall stand with a great demand 
And I shall call them all to a place, you see 

I am calling you to seek My face in Me 
Cry out My daughters, cry out this day 
Cry out My daughters and begin to say 

O stand, stand, stand grand, you see 
Weep and wail and call to Me 

Call upon Me this very day 
I have come to stand with a sword with a great demand 

 
(Our Prayer) 

O My God, help us this day.  O have mercy in every way, cause the 
sorrow to come upon thee.  Cause them to know You are the One 

and they must flee.  O God of Heaven, O God of Earth, O God, O 
God, O God of the new birth, we cry out to You this very day.  O 

God please, do not bring that which you say.  O God I pray, I pray 
repentance this very day.  I pray O God that You will say that 

Your remnant did come and they did pray.  So today I pray this 
very way that those who have been chosen will stand up and say 
mercy, mercy, mercy My God, mercy, mercy, mercy.  We need You 

in this hour you see.  The waves are roaring, roaring deep in 
Thee.  O God, please I pray this day, have mercy, have mercy in 

every way.  O God I pray for repentance all throughout the earth.  
I pray, I pray they will fall on their knees and begin to see the 
new birth.  O God we come to Thee this very day, have mercy 

upon your people here I pray.  Mercy, mercy, mercy I pray, I pray 
mercy, mercy, mercy, mercy, mercy I pray. 

 
What argument do you have for thee? 

What could you say in your plea? 
What argument is there this day? 
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That will spare these people that seem to always stray 
What argument do you have, I say? 

What argument is there this very day? 
How can you stand before Me and plea? 
Do you not see the wickedness in thee? 

Tell Me now, now this day 
Tell Me what you want to say 

 
-SILENCE- 

 
(Our Prayer) 

I come with silence Father.  I stand before these witnesses in this 
room.  I come with silence because of Your demand. I come to 

repent, I am only a man.  I come before Your Throne Room, and I 
come to say, “We repent this very day”.  With fear and trembling 
I come to You.  How can I speak to One so grand as You?  Forgive 

us O God this very day.  Wash us, cleanse us in every way.  I 
cannot come arrogantly, you see.  My words are silent inside of 
me.  But I come with my brothers and sisters you see, I come so 

we can make a plea.  I come O God with no words to say.  I come 
just to ask for forgiveness in every way.  We have sinned only 

against Thee, that is my plea.  Forgive us O God, I pray this day.  
We come to repent in every way. 

 
I will not relent. 

I have called all to repent. 
I will not relent. 

 
(Our Prayer) 

Then where do we go Lord, and what do we do?  You are mighty 
God.  What do we do?  Where do we go?  Where do we go?  You 

are a just judge, You are a righteous judge, You are a true judge.  
So where do we go?  Where do we go?  Without You, there is 

nowhere to go.  Without You there is nowhere, nowhere, 
nowhere my Lord.  Who can hide from You? No one.  No one.  No 
one.  There is no argument.  So I plead guilty to become innocent 

in Your eyes.   That you will forget, for you are a just judge, a 
righteous judge.  You are, You are.  And these are Your witnesses 
that will say that You are just, that You are righteous, no matter 

what You say.  No matter what sentence you pass towards us, 
You are still righteous.  That is what my brother Job had to come 
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to the conclusion, no matter what the argument, You are still 
God.  You are still God.  You are still God. 

 
Read Revelation 16:12-16 

 
Total silence, there were no words, no argument, there was no 

pleading.  Overruled by the Judge, Himself.  There is no relenting.  
Our question- where do we go and what do we do? 

 
Revelation 16:15 

"Behold, I am coming as a thief. Blessed is he who watches, and 
keeps his garments, lest he walk naked and they see his shame." 
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1-20-17   Silence 
 
 

In My mansion, you see, there are many rooms 
There are the courts, chambers 

There’s the mountain, there’s the garden 
Many places and many rooms 

Know that I have called you to sit with Me 
Now listen for the counsel, and hear 

Hear what is on their heart, they gather, you see 
Silence is standing among thee 
Silence is standing among thee 

Silence is words that are unspoken, you see 
Who can hear, who can argue with Thee? 
Silence brings a great demand upon man 

Silence gives them an opportunity to think 
To meditate on their plea 

Don’t mistake silence for one of your own 
Don’t mistake silence, it is very full grown 

Watch and see what the Father may be 
Come and gather so He may see 

That He may see your faithfulness this day 
That He will grant you mercy in every way 

Listen My children, listen clear 
Write, write, write and hear 

Listen closely to what they have to say 
They will give you instructions in this very day 

They will show you the way 
You must hear, I will make it very clear 

 
Hear, hear, hear, listen 

He is standing like the judge in your courts 
You must be quiet when He walks in 

Silence all flesh before the Lord 
He is standing 

 
Zechariah 2:11-13 
Zechariah 3:7-10 
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1-22-17   Mountain of the Lord 
 

Come, come, come, come and fly away with Me 
Let Me take you places you have never seen 

Let Me take you on the high winds 
Let Me show you things that have never come to your eyes 

Come, come, come, come with Me 
Come with Me, come and see 

 
The winds shall blow, it shall grow 

The wind shall move, it shall groove 
It shall take you places you have never seen before 

A wind that is strong to cause you to go deep, deep, deep 
And I will open up the door, come with Me 

 
Can you see there are seven mountains that surround thee? 

Which one can you see? 
Can you see the mountain that protects thee? 

Can you see the mountain that stands very high? 
Very high, high in the sky 

Do you know, there is one mountain to show 
It stands strong, big, it does not hang low 

It glows and it glows, and it grows and grows 
It is the mountain of the Lord, you see 

It is the mountain that is high above thee 
It is higher than any mountain, you see 

It is holier than any mountain can be 
It is the mountain of God, you see 

 
And this is the one I have chosen for thee 

This one right here, you see 
I have given to thee to come up with Me 

And you say, I must climb 
And I say, you will fly 

You will go up high if you come and abide with Me 
And stay and see what I want to show thee 

I will transcend you into a place you have never seen before 
I will let your dreams go places that you never saw 

I will give you things and open up your eyes 
I will allow you to see, I will not disguise 
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That which is in My heart I will show to thee 
A mountain, a mountain that will set you free 

 
Many men do not believe they can come up this mountain 

But I say to you, My children, this day 
I say to you, you can come up this way 

I will give it to thee, if you will abide in Me 
Don't walk away, remain and stay 

Abide in Me and you will see 
That I will transcend you to a place you have never been 

That you may see My face 
 

The highest mountain, bold and strong 
And very, very grand and grown 

This is the mountain that I have chosen for thee 
One that will look at all the other six, you see 

Seven mountains surround thee 
But I have chosen you with one to be 

Look and see, can you see? 
Can you see the mountain that I’ve given to thee? 

 
Oh, it is not too hard you see, to climb 

Because you will not climb 
I will take you there 

I will show you everything and I will take you everywhere 
If you will come and be with Me 

Abide and come close you see 
Remain and let Me wash her garments from the stain 

That you may be close to Me 
Holy, holy, holy, you see 

Holy and acceptable, sanctified by Me 
I have chosen thee for such a great mountain, you see 

 
Come, come, come with Me 

Fly, fly, fly very high 
And I will take thee with Me 

Grab My hand, and you will see 
I will guide you, close to Me 

Come, come, come, come now 
Come, come, come, all who are ready to see 

Ready to see what I have for thee 
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A mountain so high, high in the sky 
It is called the mountain of God, one that abides 
Who among you will move in such a command? 

Who among you will come and stand? 
Who among you will be close to Me? 

Who among you is ready to flee? 
 

Come, come, move away, ,you see 
Away from the world and the darkness that surrounds thee 

Let Me surround you with the mountains you see 
Like a gate that stands tall in front of Me 

A wall that is bold and strong, you see 
One that is alive, alive in thee 

And a mountain that is high, high as the sky 
That's what I have chosen for thee 
You want to know how to grow? 

 
Come up the mountain and I will show 
I will show you things to come, you see 

I will allow you to hear My heart, so you can be 
 

Ah, who will fly with Me? 
Who will abide in Me? 
Who will cry with Me? 
Who will sigh with Me? 

Oh, how I look throughout the earth, I look to see 
I want them to know Me, so closely 

Close, close, closer than most 
Close, close, I have chosen for thee 

Come and abide 
High in the sky, I look to see who will come to Me 

Come, come do not fear 
You will hear, and you will hear and hear and hear so clear 
Come you will see and see and see, you will know it is Me 

 
Come, walk with Me, walk with Me, talk with Me 

Do you see the mountain that I see? 
Is it too strong for thee? 

It speaks very loud, you see 
It shakes among the crowd, you see 

Not very many will remain 
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They have fear of much pain 
 

But you, My son, My daughter 
You will hear the sounds of the water clear, clear 

Sounds of heaven will come so close and near 
The sounds will sound like beauty in the air 

The sound, the sound will be everywhere 
Everywhere you will hear the sound, you see 

You'll hear the sound, but you will not hesitate to come to Me 
Because you will know that it is Me, you see 
My love and gentleness will draw you to Me 

 
Do not fear, come near, do not fear 
Come near, come near, come near 

Come close and be near 
 

Ohhh, how sweet it is in this place 
How tender your hearts are towards Me, this day 

How I long to take you away 
You are so sweet to Me 

Like a fragrance that comes from the sea 
That is filled with beauty and fresh air 

Oh how this room fills with the fragrance of your love 
Oh how I love to be with thee 

Come, come, come with Me 
Come, come, come with Me 

Do not delay 
 

Do you see the mountain that I see? 
Do you see what I see? 

The mountain that I have chosen for thee 
Don't lose the course of the path 

I will take you and I will show you 
Come, come with Me 

 
There is a song that is called the beautiful one 

And the song is on the mountain, you see 
And the song that is called the beautiful one 

I want you to hear the sounds 
 

The rest is in the song 
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The song is in the rest 
It is the beautiful one 

Enter into My perfect rest 
A song without sound 

But how beautiful 
It is all around 

Enter into My rest 
Come, enter into My rest 

 
Come, how beautiful is the song 

How beautiful is the song 
Enter into My rest 

It is called beautiful one 
I will sing it over you, wherever you are 
I will cause you to rest so deeply in Me 

Come up to the mountain, come and see 
It is a rest that goes deep inside of Me 

Oh beautiful one, come and see 
One that is more beautiful, one that is in Me 

Enter into My rest 
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1-22-17   Baskets of Lovingkindness 
 

Sweet, sweet, sweet love, sweet, sweet, sweet love 
Sweet, sweet, sweet, sweet as a sweet apple 

That has come from above 
Fallen that is ripe, red that is light 

Sweet love, sweet, sweet, sweet love 
Sweet, sweet, sweet love 

So sweet, so sweet, so sweet, so, so sweet, so deep within 
Do you not see the bite of this fruit washes your sin? 

Do you not see it is deep, it is bright? 
It brings forth a great light, do you not see? 

Do you not see the sweetness of this Love goes deep? 
Deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 
Deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 

Deep, deep, sweet love, deep, deep, sweet love, deep, deep 
It goes deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 

Deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 
Deep, deep, deep, its roots go deep, sweet love 

Sweet, sweet like the berries of a tree 
Sweet, sweet, it goes real deep 
How can you not see this fruit? 

It’s there, it has such great, great roots 
Sweet and kind, this fruit it is sweet and kind, it all is Mine 

Sweet, sweet, sweet, sweet and lovely, you see 
Bright, shining, bright in thee 

I delight greatly in thee, I delight in this fruit, you see 
Sweet, sweet, sweet 

It is an atmosphere here that it brings, it’s clear 
Light will shine upon this fruit 

Light will shine, it will break through 
My love, My mercy, My kindness, you see. 

They are all together in this great basket that I give to thee 
I give thee a basket, a basket that is 

All within itself is love, you see 
Love is the basket, but there is much you must see 

I give you lovingkindness, kindness, you see 
Kindness and love, you cannot separate from thee 

They must grow together on this great tree 
The fruit it's beautiful it's beautiful you see 

Its light is great, it is bright in Me 
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The two will not separate, that separate, you see 
They both, both, both grow on the vine 

On the Vine together in Me 
Kindness and Love are one in the same 
It produces Mercy that rids your shame 

It's one that comes to cleanse you and free 
It will free you away from that which holds you in bondage 

Today is a great day, a day for thee 
I have given you My Glory and My Mercy 

I lay this fruit before you this day 
It goes deep, its love that comes in a special way 

 
That is what you must understand, you must understand 

The basket is love, the fruit is lovingkindness, you see 
Filled, filled with Mercy, with Mercy, His Mercy, His Mercy 

Baskets are here, not only on your floor 
I have giving you hanging baskets, filled with much more 

They hang from here and they hang from there 
There is a fragrance it releases, it releases everywhere 

You will smell this fragrance, this fragrance, you see 
It is filled with mercy and lovingkindness in Me 

The fragrance would be strong, be strong, you see 
Breathe in, breathe out, it brings liberty 

It will bring freedom, freedom to all who come 
They would breathe fresh air, fresh air will be everywhere 

 
Look and see what I have given to thee 

Mercy, Kindness, Love, all three 
They stand alone, grand before My Father, you see 

They know who they are, they are strong and bold in Me 
Today is your day to worship and praise Me 
You will find this fruit close in His sanctuary 

Close to thee, it is very, very close, both stand with He 
One makes a tree and one makes a vine 

You would see the flower all dressed in divine 
Divine clothing, you see 

This fruit is a flower in thee 
So look, you will see, you will see all three 

The vine, the tree you will see the flower bud 
It’s all together, it comes together to give you more 

Look within thee, look, look and see 
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My love, My kindness, My Mercy, it is all in three 
 

Smell the fragrance of the sweet flower, it is here 
Smell the fragrance of the great fruit, it is here 

Smell the fragrance of the basket, you see 
It’s not a normal basket, it is filled with Me 

It lives, you see, it moves in Me 
The basket is love, We are one together 

One from above, look and see, the basket is Me 
How beautiful, how beautiful, how beautiful the tree 
How beautiful, how beautiful, how beautiful the vine 

Oh, look and see, it all is Mine, all you see, all in Me 
Look I put it before, before thee 

Look and smell, you will 
It will swell, all your senses will come alive today 

All your worship will be filled in every way 
Worship, worship, worship Me, worship, worship and see 

Lovingkindness is here, it is great, you see 
She flows, she dances, she walks with Me 

She will fill this place like never before 
She will make her place a threshing floor 

Oh, can't you see how great in thee? 
Can’t you see He has giving you all three? 

 
You must hear and know it's Me 

I am gentle and I am kind and merciful, you see 
I am loving, I want to show you My heart 

Come and see, come, come, come, come, come walk with Me 
Walk with me in the garden, you see 

And I will show you many things you have never seen before 
I will allow you to sit at My threshing floor 

 
 

Oh, in this great Sanctuary, you see 
There is lovingkindness that is better than life, you see 

Because life itself is inside of Me 
You must see what I have given thee 

Oh, where is the joy? 
Where is the freedom in your heart right now? 

Don't look at the Judgment that is not where I am 
I do not frown, don’t look at the judgment 
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I have mercy, you see 
I have love, I have love, I have kindness in Me 
I want you to see the love that I have for thee 

My Mercy goes deeper than you could ever see 
My lovingkindness is My mercy 

And My love is here you see 
Do you not see that I have given you all three 

Oh, you must see what I've given to thee 
I have given all three 

 
Psalm 63:1-4 

Psalms 138:1- 2 
Deuteronomy 6:5-9 
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1-22-17   Let the Children Come 
 

Let the children come before My throne 
Let them know and let them grow 

Let them know My Mercy 
If you teach them My mercy 

They will always stand before Me 
Teach them how to pray, teach them 

Teach them how to praise 
Let them know that lovingkindness is here in every way 

Let them see the fruit in the sanctuary 
Let them long to come in 

Let them know they have no worry 
Let them know that I am here, let them know that I am dear 

 
Bring the children near to Me, let them sit at My feet and see 

Bring them bring them everywhere 
Bring them, bring them, let them know I care 

Let them know that they are Mine, you see 
Let them worship and know Me 
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1-26-17   Made One with the Three 
 

There is a river, a river that will seal 
A river that will seal your hearts, you see 

A river that will seal you and bring you close to Me 
 

One, two, three 
One, two, three 
One, two, three 

How can you separate the three from Me 
There is no separation, you see 

I do not divide, I come to seal, to make you one 
To make you one 

To bring you into a place with Me 
Sealed by My love and My Holy Spirit, you see 

I will make you one by the healing of your heart 
I will make you one where you will never depart 

I will make you one, one with Me 
I will make you one, one you can see 

 
Why are you weary? 

I come to make you one, one in Me 
Why do you struggle? 

Do you not see, I make you one 
I make you one in Me 

 
Why do you doubt? Do you not see? 

I am the one, you can truly stand with Me 
I am the one you see, I am one 

We all are three, but one, one, one, one in thee 
 

Do not let your heart be divided 
Do not let My words be sided 

Come and sit and dine with Me 
And see if I don’t let you see all three 

We are here, all together 
We are here, no matter, no weather 

We are here, just for thee 
We are three, you see, one, two, three 

Come to Me 
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Don’t divide Me, divide Me this day 

Don’t divide Me in any way 
Let Me enter your very heart 
Let Me enter, do not depart 

I come to pour My oil on thee 
I come to set you truly free 

 
I come, I come, My daughters this day to say 

Do not divide Me in any way 
I come to make you one with Me 

One that you can see 
One that is complete, the three 

Not separate at all, not separate in thee 
One, complete, wholeness 

Come and see what is inside of Me 
And you will see all three 

 
My Father is here and He is very clear 
The Spirit is bold, powerful, and near 

And here am I, the Son of One 
Joined with My Father and His Spirit we come 

We are complete, you see 
And We are complete inside of thee 

If you can see all three 
 

Come, come, come this day My children 
Come, come and see My way, My children 
Come, come, come this day My children 

And see My way, My children 
Come, come, come, come, come 

Come to Me and you will see your destiny 
Come to Me 
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1-27-17   Call My Children to Me 
 

Release, I say, release 
Release, I say, release 
Release, I say, release 
Release, I say, release 

 
Release, release My children, My children this day 

Release My children and come and say 
Release My Children, release them this day 

Release My children, there is a cry that comes this way 
 

I am releasing My children this day 
Those who have been in captivity 

And burdened in every way 
I am going to release them to come back home, you see 

I am going to release them 
To come back to the throne room to see Me 

 
I shall cleanse them, wash them, you see 

Wash them with the oil 
And wash them with that which is lovely 

I shall do that this day, you see 
I shall release My children back unto Me 

 
Call them home, call them home 

Call them back into the Father’s arms 
Call them this day when you begin to pray 

Call them home in the purest way 
Call them with gentleness, gentleness you see 

Call them with goodness and lovingkindness that is in Me 
Call them, call them, call them here 
Call them, call them, call them near 

Bring them to the throne room this day 
And I will wash and cleanse them in every way 

 
There is a cry to be released 

And I have heard the cry 
I shall bring peace 

I shall bring peace upon those who come home 
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Those who will see the throne 
I will make peace, you see 

 
Before I bring judgment on thee 

I shall call them into a place 
And give them mercy and give them grace 

I shall call them, you see 
But I am calling on you to cry out to Me 

 
Your purest worship, your purest prayer 

It comes to Me 
No one dares to touch what I have called upon thee 

When I call from heaven, earth must flee 
Call on Me, release My children, you see 
The purest worship and prayers to Me 

Change the atmosphere, it changes thee 
 

You are changing everything around thee 
You don’t see what I see 
You don’t see what I see 

Give it back to Me 
 

The atmosphere, you see, must change 
Then the land will give over to Me and bear fruit 

And then those who have been in captivity 
Will come home, you see 

That is what I have chosen for thee 
That is what I have chosen 

 
Now My daughters, cry out to Me 
Call My children back unto thee 

Call them, call them, call them now 
Call them, call them 

Call them one by one now 
 

I am opening up a door, you see 
A door that will give great opportunity 

Now is the time, now is the place 
Now is the time for them to seek My face 

Call for them to be released 
Every dark corner and every place, you see 
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They have thrown a fleece unto darkness 
But I will drag them out, back unto Me 

And I shall cleanse them, cleanse them clean, you see 
They will know My love and they will know Me 

 
Call them here and call them there 

Call them, call them everywhere 
Call them, call them, call them now 
Call them, call them, here and now 

You must release them, this day I say 
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1-29-17   Gentleness and Meekness 
 

Do you hear that sound? The sound is all around 
The breezes from the sea 

Have come to wash upon your shores 
A gentle, gentle wind, one very gentle, you see 

Oh, how it has come to rest upon thee 
Do you hear that sound? It is all around 

 
Do you see there are two that dance before Me? 

Do you not see the dance? 
Oh they dance, they prance, they are everywhere 

They have come to dance, they have come to share 
Do you not see? 

Oh how beautiful they are 
Beautiful to Me, do you not see? 

 
Hear the sound, it is all around 

The breeze of the wind washes over us 
Because these two, you see 

Are wrapped around My heart 
These two never depart 

These two are in Me 
It is not a tree that you can see 

Because the tree lives inside of Me 
Very precious, precious, you see 

Twins, two, to wash away their sins to thee 
 

Oh, do you not see? 
They dance together in harmony 

They move with the wind, you see 
But they move inside of Me 

Who can see, who can see the two who are in Me 
Who will ever know? 

How much do I show these two twins to thee? 
I show them to thee 

Daily, you see, I show them 
I show them every day among thee 

 
Oh, do you not see? 
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Do you not hear the sound? 
It is all around 

Can you not hear the sound of the breeze 
That comes from the great seas 

 
Oh, the breeze that is gentle, you see 

The two that are wrapped in Me 
It is gentleness and meekness, you see 

They are two of a kind, you cannot separate thee 
They are twins, you see 

 
And they are on a tree inside of Me 

Most cannot see the gentleness of Me 
They do not know the gentleness 

That grows deep inside of Me 
 

They do not know, you see, they do not see 
The meekness of My heart, you see 

They see Me as a judge that is strong, you see 
They see the side of Me of anger and wrath, you see 

But not very many, know the truth inside of Me 
 

Oh how sweet, how sweet the fruit is 
The fruit is long, it is long, you see 
It is not a round fruit that you see 

It is one that is very long inside of Me 
 

Its roots go deep, deep, deep inside of Me 
Gentleness and meekness are wrapped around My heart 

It is interwoven, you see 
It cannot be torn apart 

They are woven together, entwined like fresh wine 
They are all inside of Me 

 
Meekness and gentleness, you see 

Are the limbs on the fruit tree 
Do you see, do you see? 

Do you not see that which is inside of Me 
Oh but the both, you see 

They dance and they dance and they dance 
They dance with a rhythm 
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That is beyond what most men can see 
Because the rhythm is like My heartbeat, you see 

It never stops going in Me 
They dance to the rhythm of My heart, you see 

Because they are in the wine inside of Me 
Dance, rejoice, rejoice, I say 
Rejoice in this glorious day 
I give you My heart, you see 

All wrapped up with gentleness and meekness inside of Me 
 

Do you not see it is coming, you see 
Like the awakening of a morning’s dawn, you see 
Do you not see, its gentleness is a fresh breeze? 

 
Yes, yes, yes, yes My daughter, you see 

Yes, yes, yes, meekness and gentleness produce peace 
It brings Me to a place of rest, you see 

It calms Me, the dance that you do 
The dance that you have done 

The dance, the dance is all full of fun 
 

Dance, dance for Me to the rhythm of My heart 
Do you hear the sound of My heartbeat? 

Can you flow with the rhythm of the sound? 
Dance to My heartbeat 

Come close to Me 
 

The room is not on the outside, you see 
It is not one you can get in from a door, you see 

The pureness you have comes inside of Me 
Meekness and gentleness are very close 

If you choose this day, Me 
I'll open the door for you to come inside of Me 
Come inside Me and you will see the great tree 

 
Ah, this tree was in the garden, you see 

This tree was entwined with two 
And all the other trees looked and said, why are we one? 

Why are they entwined with the two? 
Why have you chosen them to go inside? 

Are we not pleasing to thee? 
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Why have you chosen the twins? 
They danced and they danced in the garden, you see 
They danced, they danced, they danced everywhere 

They danced, danced here and there 
They never stopped dancing, you see 

Because they hear My heartbeat 
 

Gentleness, close to you? Meekness, close to you? 
Why not Me, why not Me? 

Why have You chosen the twins? 
They hear the sound of the breeze, gently blowing 

It is blowing, come, come inside Me 
 

Do you dare ask that question this day 
Why not me? 

Have I not shown mercy and grace on thee? 
Have I not given you My love, you see? 

Now come and see gentleness and meekness inside of Me 
And you will see what I see 
And you will be who I am 

I am Shalom, I am one who hears 
 

Do you not see? 
Come My little children, come 

Come now, come now come, come 
Gather all of you, come gather 

Now we will begin to see 
How glorious it is what the father has given to thee 

He fills the atmosphere you see with the glory of Himself 
He is inside thee, He comes to dwell, He comes to swell 

He comes so you can be able to shout and yell 
 

All inside of Me is thee, come and see 
Meekness and gentleness are inside of Me 
Dance to the rhythm of My heart this day 

Dance to the rhythm in every way 
Dance, I say dance 
He is here, you see 

He is sitting with His heart open 
Vulnerable before thee 

He does not give this out so freely 
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He goes and He chooses who will be this tree 
And I have chosen thee this day 

To come inside of Me in every way 
Come and see the gentleness and meekness inside of Me 

 
Do you choose this place, so you can seek My face? 

I have given you rights to My heart, you see 
That is very, very, very, very close to Me 

Meekness and gentleness are here this day 
Come, come, come and see in every way 

 
These two fruits that I have given you this day 

Will bring you closer to Me in every way 
It will bring you into a place so near to My heart 

Like the beloved who sat upon the bosom of Jesus that day 
One that is written and all who say 

 
Who is this beloved? 

This beloved one who can come so close 
He has meekness and gentleness more than all the most 

That is who gets the opportunity, you see 
To come that close inside of Me 

One that will come and lay their head on Me 
And I allowed them to hear My heartbeat 

Breathe inside of Me 
That is what I have chosen for thee 

 
Let them know gentleness is not weak 

Gentleness and meekness are the boldest, you see 
They are the one that brings a bond inside Me 

Gentleness is one that speaks loud, you see 
But you will not hear her, she is quiet inside of Me 

 
So I beseech you My sons and daughters this day 

To walk worthy of the calling that I sent your way 
With lowliness and gentleness, with long-suffering, you see 
Bearing with one another in love, endeavoring to keep unity 

The spirit of peace is upon thee, you see 
Because it is a bond, a bond inside of Me 

 
A spirit of gentleness in every way 
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And this is what I have given you this very day 
One that you will understand 

What I have done with a great command 
This is My heart, you see 

One that you will recognize that I have given to thee 
 

Do you not see? 
I am making you great with My gentleness and meekness 

Because you come close to My heart, you see 
Now greatness shall follow thee 
You shall be great in the earth 

And you shall be great in the heavens 
You shall be great, you see 

Because you have chosen the lowliness of Me 
Come close to My heart, it is a rhythm in Me 

You will do your part, you will dance before Me 
 

In your heart I have not departed 
Because you surround Me and you are inside of Me 

Dance with Me, dance with Me 
Dance to the rhythm 

Do you hear the sound of My heartbeat? 
Do you hear the sound of My heartbeat? 

Are you that close to Me to hear My heartbeat? 
To know every part of the vessel in Me? 

Every artery that comes through My veins, you see 
Is the blood that I have given to thee 

Do you hear My heartbeat? 
Come to Me, come to Me. 

 
You today, I declare 

Are one like the beloved that was close to My heart 
Close, you see, not apart 

Close, you are close 
You are close, you are close to Me 

And I will make you great, you see, before your enemy 
Because you are inside of Me 
You love Me and I love thee 

 
He is here, the King comes to celebrate with you 

Not from afar, but very close 
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He knows who you are, not from afar 
He comes close, very close, He comes close 

 
Gentleness and meekness are inside of thee 

Gentleness and meekness are now dancing with thee 
Dance before Me My children and see 

The rhythm of My heart is beating upon thee 
 

Oh My children, yes I'm here 
Oh My children, come close and near 

Come now, come now, and pray 
 

Philippians 4: 4-5 
Ephesians 4:1-3 
2 Samuel 22:36 
 Psalms 24:7-10 
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1-29-17   Freedom is Lovely 
 

So lovely, so lovely, so lovely, so beautiful 
So magnificent, so awesome, so wonderful 

So good, so lovely 
Like the birds that fly in the sky, so do I 

Free as a bird, you see, free, free, free 
I long to be with thee 
So lovely, so, so lovely 
I long to be with thee 

Freedom to be with Me is so near and so dear 
It is so clear, you have freedom 

You have a way in to come inside of Me 
Look within Me and you will see 

Come deeper in Me so that you can see what is inside of Me 
So lovely, so, so, so, so lovely 

Like fresh air, breathe in, it is everywhere 
Freedom, freedom, it is beautiful, you see 

Freedom is lovely in Me 
Freedom is everywhere 

 
Not everyone shares such freedom from within 

Many will not pull away from their sin, to lay here with Me 
So freedom can flow here and there and everywhere 

Freedom to love, freedom from above 
Freedom I give to thee 

Freedom, I will set you free, freedom 
Let it go in Me, lay down, give it to Me 

Every care, give it to Me 
Give it to Me, give it to Me 
Freedom is lovely, you see 

Freedom, freedom is all with in Me 
I give it to thee 

Come inside and see the freedom 
Breathe, breathe, breathe this freedom 
Breathe this freedom, breathe, breathe 
Breathe, breathe everywhere, breathe 

It is here, very near, everywhere 
How fresh, you see 

Lovely, lovely, lovely in Me 
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Oh, I do care, I do care 
Come, come, come, I care 

I come to give you this sweet, sweet freedom 
It is everywhere 

Breathe in, smell, it will make you well 
I give to thee a freedom 

Oh rest in Me, rest in Me My little children 
You have freedom, I have taken off the chains 

I have broken the yoke 
Now come, come, come, come 

 
Ah, it is not easy, you see 

But I will give you the freedom of Me 
If you come and see, it is inside of Me 
It is here, it is there, it is everywhere 

It is like fresh air 
I just give it out, you see 

I pour it on everyone who is willing to breathe of Me 
Breathe, freedom is lovely, it is lovely 

It is lovely, you see, it is lovely 
 

Oh, you are resting in Me 
That is so beautiful to Me 

To see that you can lie here 
And trust in everything that I’ve given you 

From the hustle and bustle you can trust Me 
Freedom is here 

Oh, just lie and be 
Watch and see what I will give to thee 

Freedom, freedom, freedom is here 
I will make it clear 

Freedom, freedom, freedom, freedom 
 

Cast your cares upon Me 
Do I not care for you? 
Will I not exalt you? 

Lay them right there, release them 
Breathe the fresh air of freedom 

How lovely, how lovely, how lovely 
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2-3-17   Fire of God’s Wrath 
 

My heart burns with fire 
My heart burns with fire 

The wrath of My heart grows strong, you see 
The wrath of My heart burns deep in Me 

The wrath, I say, it comes down in a strong way 
The wrath, I say, it comes down upon you this day 

The nations of the south have angered Me 
The nations of the south have come before Me 

A stench I say, a stench before My throne 
A stench I say, one that is very strong 

My wrath is inside of Me 
Burning like a burning bush, you see 

Filled with fire deep inside of Me 
Arise My daughters, arise this day 

Bring comfort to My heart in every way 
It burns deep, you see, deep, deep, deep 

Evil has risen up, up, up to Me 
Evil has risen up, up, up to Me 
Evil has risen up, up, up to Me 

 
Burning, burning, burning I say 

Fire that comes out in a very strong way 
Do you not see who I am this day? 

How dare you, how dare you come up against Me this way 
 

No My daughter, no, not this day 
Don’t ask Me for mercy, you cannot sway 

The evil is strong you see 
The evil has come against Me 

Not this day daughter, don’t ask Me for mercy 
Don’t this day, not this day daughter 

Not this day, not this day 
 

(Our Prayer) 
What way, what way can we comfort You this day.  What is it 
that we can say? In the midst of Your wrath, what can we do? 

How can we come and ask for mercy if You say no mercy and no 
plea? Then what do we do as Your daughters this day? How do 
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we comfort your heart in any way? What is it that we can say? 
What can we say to Thee if we cannot make a plea? 

 
Let the wind of My sweet Spirit blow upon thee 

Let the wind blow, let the wind blow 
The soothing wind, let it blow to put out the fire 

 
I have already kindled the fire, you see 

I will only bring mercy if they come to Me 
That they would be broke, you see, and repent before Me 

I’ll bring mercy, but hear Me My daughters, hear Me this day 
You have calmed My heart, now I will stay 

The fire is already kindled, kindled this day 
You stand, the plague has just begun 

But I have heard your voice and now I say 
Pray that they will come repent to Me this day 

The nations of the south, pray that they come this day 
Each leader, pray, the plague has begun because of their sin 
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2-5-17   Usher in My Glory 
 

(Prophetic Song) 
 

Usher in My glory, usher in My glory 
Bring My glory into the earth 
Bring My glory into the earth 

Usher in My glory 
Usher it in like a great, great wind 

Like a roaring sea, usher in My glory to Me 
Bring My glory to this throne 

Usher in My glory, usher in My glory 
Bring it in My children, bring it in 
Let My glory come to this Earth 

Let My glory be birthed 
Let My glory come, I say 

Usher in My glory, usher in My glory 
Bring it in, bring it in, bring it in 
Bring it in, bring it in, bring it in 
Bring it in, bring it in, bring it in 
Bring it in, bring it in, bring it in 

Usher in My glory, usher in My glory 
Usher in My glory, usher in My glory 
Usher in My glory, usher in My glory 
Usher in My glory, usher in My glory 

Bring My glory in, bring it in, bring it in 
My glory, My glory, My glory, glory, glory 

Glory, glory, glory, glory, glory, glory 
Usher in My glory 

 
Bring My glory here, bring My glory near 
I give you My glory, I give you My glory 

My glory shall fill this Earth 
But I give you My glory 
I give it to thee this day 

This is not an easy saying 
My glory is special to Me 

My glory is greater than the greatest seas 
I give you My glory, now bring My glory in 

And I will wash their sins 
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The great lights are upon you this day 
Seven lights will come and stay 
Seven lights of heaven are here 

Seven lights of heaven I give, seven lights, I say 
The glory of the Lord has come down this day 

 
I give you My glory, it shall fill the earth 

My glory shall bring new birth 
Arise and shine your lights have come 

Not one, you see, seven lights have come to thee 
It is seven that are at this this altar, you see 
I will dress you in white, each one of thee 

I put new garments on you this day 
Garments, garments that you will sit and pray 

Sit at My seats, you are My loved ones 
My beloved, you see, I chose you to be with Me 
I shall clothe you with white, whiter than snow 

I give it to thee, don't say you are not worthy 
You are worthy 

 
I give it to thee 

I shall pour upon thee My glory 
I will give you wisdom beyond your years 

I will give you knowledge that will fill your eyes with tears 
I will show you things you have never seen before 

I will take you to My threshing floor 
You will lay before Me day and night 

You will not fight what I have brought in your sight 
I will show you many things, you see 

I will open up heaven just for thee 
I shall give you knowledge beyond your years 

I should give you wisdom that you do not even know 
And some will never hear 

I tell you this day, if you lay before Me in every way 
If you stay holy before Me 

You will see the greatness of My glory 
I shall bring upon this earth, you see 

Nothing will fight against Me 
The glory comes from the depths of the seas 

It comes up and it covers thee 
My glory, My knowledge is all of Me 
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Wisdom is here in every way 

You bring her in, and you let her show you your sin 
Wisdom is walking here and there 

Wisdom is walking everywhere 
She is here, embrace her this day 

I will show you everything this day 
 

She is here, she is here 
She recognizes you this day 

Because I have put a golden crown 
On your head in every way 

I have given it unto thee, you see 
Do you not see I honor thee? 

Now honor Me with your words, you see 
And I will show you My glory 

 
I will show it to thee this day in such a great array 

All heaven will know that I have chosen thee 
Because you have come to sit with Me 

Do you not see? 
Do you not see that I have given you favor this day? 
Do you not see I have moved heaven in every way? 

I will give you knowledge beyond the seas 
I will give it all, if you sit with Me 

I shall do this, not you, you see 
It is going to be all of My glory 

 
You have ushered in My glory, you see 

Not one that will kill thee 
But one that will raise one up high 

One that all heaven will see in the sky 
Do you not see what I have done for thee? 

Do not approach Me in any other way, you see 
Honor Me in this house, you see 

Honor Me with My glory 
Let the fear of the Lord come this day 

Let you tremble in every way 
I shall walk among thee, you see 
And I shall show you My glory 
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Do not touch what is unclean this day 
Do not let your eyes see the world in any way 

I have brought you, My little ones, to come and see Me 
Come, come, see Me face to face 

I want you to know YADA in a special way 
I come to YADA you this day 

What have I given you? 
My glory and knowledge in every way 

 
Wisdom walks here and there 

Wisdom will make you aware of your sins, you see 
She will show you what is unclean to Me 

Wisdom will show you things beyond your years 
Wisdom comes to open your ears 

Hear Me My children, I speak to you this day 
I do not give My glory in any kind of way 

It is precious, precious, precious to Me 
You must understand I have chosen thee 

You are the seven lights that will stand this day 
I will make you bright as I cover you with a great array 

I shall put a new dress on you this day 
White, white, white, white 

Do not take flight from Me this day 
This dress will cover you, it will shine bright 

When men come against thee 
You will know that I have covered thee, they will flee 

 
White, white, shiny white, I give to you, very bright 

Stand before Me and you will see 
You will see My glory 

Do not touch the unclean thing 
Do not touch the unclean thing 

I have washed you with the purest white 
You could not get here on earth in your sight 

It is shiny, it is bright in My sight 
 

I bring you My glory and you will know knowledge 
I shall give you knowledge 

And you shall not use it for yourselves 
You use it for yours, it will impair you in the Kingdom 
Do not take My riches and squander them on the earth 
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I shall give you riches because of the new birth 
I will bring new birth, a harvest, you see 

I will make you rich, so you will follow Me 
Hear Me, hear Me, I speak this very loudly 

I come because I have chosen you 
To walk with Me very proudly 
Do not look to others, you see 
Never let envy rise up in thee 

Give Me a heart that is pure, you see 
And you shall know My glory 

 
Malachi 2:7 

The lips of the priest should keep knowledge, and people should 
seek the law from his mouth; for he is the Messenger of the Lord 

of hosts. 
 

For you are My messengers, you see 
You are the messengers of the Lord of hosts 

That will cover thee 
You Malachi, you will know Me, you will see 

You are a priesthood, I have washed thee 
You will have a covenant love that goes deep, you see 

My covenant love will never break, it is eternity 
It will never break away from thee 

My covenant love, you will see 
You are the priests that I have chosen this day 

You are the ones that sit and pray 
Know, I come to give you My glory 

 
Jeremiah 9:23-24 

Thus says the Lord, “Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, 
let not the mighty man glory in his might, nor let the rich man 
glory in his riches. But let him who glories glory in this, that he 

understands and knows Me, that I am the Lord, exercising 
lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness in the earth. For in 

these I delight." 
 

Those who will know Me, know Me, you see 
This is what I have called you to, glory in Me 

Glory in Me, by knowing Me 
I delight, I delight in thee 
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Walk with Me in wisdom, you see 
Knowledge, I will make you skilled 

I will show you everything 
How to till, how to pray 

How to lay, what to speak, how to stay 
That is what I give you this day 

I give you My glory in every way 
 

But you cannot stand in My glory, you see 
If you do not understand the knowledge in Me 

You must know Me, know Me, know Me 
Come close, you see 

Come, come, come close to Me 
I give you the lights of the sea 

 
But truly as I live, all the earth shall be filled 

Filled with the glory of the Lord 
All the earth, do you see 

Shall shine with light filled with Me 
That is a promise, a promise, you see 

A promise that will never go away from Me 
As long as I live, all the earth 

All the earth shall be filled with My glory, you see 
Now honor Me, honor Me with your lips, My priests 

Honor Me with knowledge 
Do not cease, do not cease to speak of Me 

To worship, to cry praise out to Me 
Will you not see what I see? 

I shall show it to thee 
Because I have given you My glory 

My glory, you see, I have given to thee 
All to thee, all to thee 

 
Psalms 72:18-19 

Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only does 
wondrous things! And blessed be His glorious name forever! And 

let the whole earth be filled with His glory. Amen and amen. 
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2-5-17   The Power of Heaven 
 

The power of the heavens stand strong 
The powers of the heavens are standing 

Strong and tall and bold 
The powers of the heavens are like the trees 

That go deep, deep, deep, deep down into the sea 
And then it stands grand, grand, grand, grand 

And they make a great command 
 

The power of heaven 
Who can ever know such power, you see? 

Who can ever know the power that is in deep inside of thee? 
 

The power of heaven 
The power of heaven, I come to explain 

The power of heaven has no shame 
Does the earth not see the power of heaven 

That rules over thee? 
Who can see such a great command? 

That would demand all earth to bow to thee 
It is the powers of heaven, you see 

It is the glory that stands before thee 
All creation shall bow down to thee 

The glory of heaven is strong, you see 
Where and who dares to stand against thee? 

 
The powers of heaven, strong and bold 

Stories that are unknown and untold 
Many have not even heard the powers of heaven 

I give to thee this very day 
I reveal to you, and must I say 

That the powers of heaven stand before thee 
Can you not see the powers of heaven are grand in Me? 

The thrones, who can sit in the throne room of God? 
Who can stand and who can be brought? 

Who I say this very day 
Who has the rights to sit among My Father's way? 

Who I say, who? 
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I come to speak within the earth 
I come to speak, I come to tell 

I come to tell about the rivers and the wells 
That are all about thee 

Not in this earthly realm, you see 
It is spiritual, it is for Me 

It is one that stands great at My command 
Who, who I say, who? 

Who knows such power, this day? 
 

Can anyone make a plea? 
Can anyone come and stand in this seat and say 

What I have given to you today 
Powers of heaven 

Oh, if they only knew 
If they only knew the power that I put before you 

What do you say, that is so grand this day? 
What do you say to Me, as I say to thee? 

The powers of heaven 
Do you even know what I am sharing with you this day? 

Do you not see this is what I have given to thee? 
One, as My children, as an inheritance, you see 

I have given you the heavens to look up on this day 
So that you would know Me in a special way 

 
Who, who would dare? 

Who could even stare and see what I have given thee? 
Oh, does anyone care that I came to share 
All of what My Father has put before thee? 

He has given you all of this for eternity 
But who really cares what they receive in time 

Time to them is limited, you see 
But time has no limit within My Father 

Not even in Me 
There is no time, there is no time to tell 

There is no time that will come in this well 
There is no time, you see 

Can you not see that time is Me? 
 

Who, who will ever know? 
And who would ever show, who? 
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The powers of heaven are before you 
Where can I share? 

Who will listen to Me? 
Who will understand My shout, My plea? 

Who will lay and hear Me this day? 
Who can I go to, to share the powers of heaven? 

Who will care, who I say? 
 

Ah, I came to you this day, I came to share 
Would you dare to hear My heart, My plea? 

Can I share with you all that which is inside of Me? 
Ah, listen to Me 

I walk this Earth to and fro 
I walk and I talk, but no one hears 

No one comes to show 
One that will sit and hear My heart 
But I come this day to share a part 

A part of the Father's heart, you see 
One that is deep inside of Me 

His heart grows deep inside of Me, very bold, you see 
Who can stand in thee 

And allow the Father's heart to dwell in thee 
Who, I say, who this very day 

Where can I go, where can I be, where can I share? 
Where can I see a heart that will embrace Me? 

 
The power of heaven, the power of heaven 

Bold, I say, did I not say boldly you can come before He? 
Grace is given to thee 

That you may see the powers of heaven come upon you 
Boldly I said, did I not say boldly this day? 

Did I not say that grace would be upon you? 
Did I not pray for such grace that you may see My face? 

 
Grace I give you, grace I gave you, grace I give you 
Grace I give you, grace I gave you, grace I give you 
Grace I give you, grace I gave you, grace I give you 
Grace I give you, grace I gave you, grace I give you 

Grace I give you, I give it to you 
Grace, I put in your hands 

Grace, with a great demand 
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Grace I give you 
Would you not receive, do you not believe? 

Grace I give you, boldly 
 

Why have I given you this grace? 
Boldly you shall come and seek My face 

Boldly, boldly, boldly 
Come to the throne room of grace, boldly 

Grace I give you 
 

Ah, freedom is here for Me 
Do you not know My daughter 

I give grace all the time 
But they do not receive 

They will take a dime, but they will not receive My grace 
I give to thee so boldly and freely 

The grace is here, to draw you near 
The grace is here, the grace here, the grace here 

Come into the throne room of heaven 
Come, I say, come 

 
I want you to see the powers of heaven 

I don't want to hold anything back from you 
You are My chosen ones 

I have come to show you behind a curtain, you see 
Most will not come inside of Me 

But I give you an invitation this day 
Come into the grace room, it is right there 

It is so filled with grace 
It is a throne room I have given to thee 

I am looking, I am looking to see 
Will you come in, will you come in? 

Will you come in, will you come in boldly? 
Will you come in, will you receive Me? 

Will you come in, will you come in? 
Come in, come in, come in, come in 
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2-7- 17   The King of Glory 
 

Jesus is King 
The King of all glory 

The King of Kings 
Mighty, mighty, mighty is the King 

Glory, glory, glory is the King 
Mighty, mighty, mighty is the King 

Glory, glory, glory is the King 
Mighty and glorious, and mighty is the King 

Mighty and glorious, mighty and glorious 
Mighty and glorious, mighty and glorious 

 
Bring in the King, the King of all Kings 

Mighty is the King, there is none like Him 
I say there is none like Him 

You say there is none like Him 
We say there is none like Him 

I say there is none like Him 
Honor Him in every way 

Honor, honor, honor, honor Him in every way 
 

Mighty is the King, mighty, mighty 
Mighty is the King, mighty, mighty 

All royalty has come this day 
The King has come into this place 

Royalty is here today 
Honor Him in every way 

Honor the King, the King of Kings 
The King of the King of glory 
Honor Him the King of Kings 

The King of Kings of glory 
Honor Him the King of Kings 

Yeshua, Yeshua, Yeshua 
Honor Him the King, honor Him the King 

The King of glory, the King of glory has entered in 
The King of glory, the King of glory 
The King of glory, the King of glory 

 
Come in my Lord, come in my Lord 
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Wash away our sin oh Lord, wash away our sin 
Cleanse us oh Lord from our iniquity 

Purge us and cleanse us, oh Lord, so we may see 
That we may see Your glory, oh God, we pray this day 

Wash us and cleanse us in every way 
A bride that has a spot here, you see 

A bride that has a wrinkle there, in thee 
Oh, but today Almighty God, we pray 
Wash us and cleanse us in every way 

Royalty has come this day 
We honor You and we bow and we say 

You are the King of Kings 
You are more glorious than anything 

So we bow down to You this day 
And we come and we pray that You are God Almighty 

You are God and we shall not flee 
We will go nowhere, you see, this day 

We will honor You in glory in every way 
 

Glory, glory, glory, glory, glory is His name 
Glory, glory, glory, glory 

He comes to wash your shame 
Glory, glory, glory, glory, glory is His name 

Glory, glory, glory, come let Him wash your shame 
Bow down to the King this day 

And you will see Him in this way 
Glory, glory, glory, glory, glory is the King 

Glory, glory, glory, glory you must sing 
Glory, glory, glory, glory, glory is the King 

 
Glory is His name, glory is His name 

Majesty, splendors you see 
None is likened unto Thee 
Glory I pray this very day 

Glory, glory, glory to the King 
Glory, glory, glory, glory, glory to the King 

Glory, glory, glory, glory we must sing 
Glory, glory, glory, glory, glory to the King 

 
Glory to the King, glory to the King, glory to the King 

Glory, glory, glory, glory you must sing 
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Glory, glory, glory, glory to the King 
Glory, glory, glory, glory we must sing 
Glory, glory, glory, glory is His name 
Glory, glory, glory wash your shame 

 
Glory, glory, glory, glory, glory is the King 

Glory, glory, glory, glory we must sing 
Glory, glory, glory, glory is His name 

Glory, glory, glory, glory, glory wash your shame 
 

The King of Kings 
Mighty, mighty, glorious, you see 

Loyalty is here this day 
All will bow, and all must say 

Holy, holy, holy, holy in every way 
He is holy, holy, holy 
He is holy, let us pray 

Yeshua, Yeshua, Yeshua is His name 
Yeshua, Yeshua, Yeshua will wash your shame 
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2-10-17   Fleeing the Darkness 
 

Do you see what I see? 
Pushing and shoving and shoving and pushing 

Pressing and fighting and killing 
Pushing and shoving, shoving and pushing 

Pressing and fighting and killing 
Do you see what I see? 

Do you see the famine that has come in the land? 
Do you see the sword that has come against man? 

Do you see the pestilence that has grown very deep? 
Deep, deep, deep down in the skin, you see 

Do you see, do you see, do you see? 
Do you see, what I see? 

Do you see, it is all around thee? 
It is here, it is there, it is everywhere 

They are like a mob, they are pressing in 
Where oh where, do you see what I see? 

Do you see the death by swords that come against thee? 
Do you see the judgment that stands high from the sky? 

Pushing and shoving and shoving and pushing 
Pushing and shoving and shoving and pushing 
Pushing and shoving and shoving and pushing 

 
Pushing and shoving and shoving and pushing 

Falling by the sword, you see 
Do you not see what I see? 

Gathered like a mob against thee 
Pushing and shoving and shoving and pushing 
Pushing and shoving and shoving and pushing 

 
Stand up on the mountain, you see 

The mountain that I have chosen for thee 
A mountain that stands high, you see 

The holy Mountain is given to Me 
Prophesy I say this day 

Prophesy against the dark mountain this way 
Prophesy, come up against it I say 
Prophesy or they will die this day 

Pushing and shoving and shoving and pushing 
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Pushing and shoving and shoving and pushing 
Prophecy against that dark mountain in every way 

 
I see a barren land a barren land where with refugees as a 

pushing and shoving.  They are trying to flee, because famine 
and pestilence have come. God wants to spare these. There are 
so many thousands of refugees. They are trying to cross over to 

another nation. They are trying to cross over, but there is a mob. 
The women and the children are being trampled, pushed and 

shoved. The men are killing. There is great turmoil everywhere. 
Everywhere, everywhere there is turmoil. It is totally out of 

control. People are everywhere, many are dying. Many are trying 
to come out, to come out and leave one place and go to another. 
Starvation has come you see. Disease has come you see. They do 
not know which way to go. There is no direction. The leadership 
is corrupt. The leadership is corrupt. The leadership is corrupt. 

The leadership is corrupt. 
We cry out for the remnant, we cry for new birth. We praise you 

oh God, you are a just God. But we ask for your mercy you see. 
We ask for liberty. Have mercy upon this nation this day. Oh God 

have mercy on a remnant that knows Thee. Protect them in 
every way. Give them the opportunity to flee, oh God. Mercy, 

Mercy, Mercy, Mercy, Mercy, Mercy. 
 

Wave the banners, wave them, wave them so they can see 
Wave the banner, wave the banner so they can see 

Right now they are blind 
But I will open up their eyes and cause them to see 

To cause them to see, to see what is inside of Me 
Pray that their eyes will open this day 

Their idols have closed their eyes in every way 
We pray for the remnant, the remnant to see 

We pray for the remnant to come to Thee 
Wave the banners, wave them high 
Wave it, wave it, wave it in the sky 
And I shall lead them out, you see 
Like a sheep that is slaughtered 
By those who come against thee 
I shall show compassion this day 

If you wave the banner 
And ask them to say that I am God Almighty 
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The idols will come down and go into the sea 
Bring them out, I pray this day, bring them out in every way 

Pray that they can see, pray their hearts can see 
Pray that their idols will fall down 

Even right now, to the ground 
Pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray 
Pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray 

Pray that their eyes can see 
Pray that the scales will come off of thee 
Pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray 
Pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray 

Their hearts have been hardened by the false gods in thee 
Pray that their idols will fall, fall deep down to the ground 

The ones that do not know Thee 
They will come down, you see 

 
Arise, do not fear 

The enemy rages, but God is setting you free 
Follow the banner and open up your hearts this day 

Do not let fear overtake thee 
Do not let fear come to cause you to be ensnared 

 
Isaiah 35 
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2-12-17   Freedom and Liberty 
 

(Prophetic Song) 
Who is likened unto You? Who I say is likened unto You? 

Who I say, who I say is likened unto You? 
Can anyone say and stand this day, who is likened unto You? 

None could say, none could stand 
None could even make a command 

Who I say is likened unto You? 
There is none, I say, there is none this day, none I say 

There is no other god, you see 
No other man that can stand like Yahweh 

None that can stand in Your way 
Who is likened unto Thee? 

None I say, none is like thee 
None can make a command, you see 

None I say is likened unto Thee 
 

Who, who can stand so grand? 
Who is able to move the sand? 

No man can even count you see 
That which has been given to thee 

No man knows who you are this day 
No man can say what's in the heart of you and pray 

No man, no man 
 

Who is likened unto thee, who is likened, who can see? 
No man sees the heart of God 

No man can say, no man can give that regard 
Who is likened unto Thee? 

None you see, none you see, none can say 
None can stay, none can stand, none can command 

Who is likened unto Thee? 
 

You are Almighty, Almighty God, you see 
None is likened unto Thee 

So here we stand, here we pray, here we lay 
Here we are this very day 

Servants that come to minister to Thee 
Servants that have been set free 
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Who is likened unto thee? 
Who can we pray and say, set us free this day 

There is none, you see, that can set us free 
There is none, none, none like Thee 

None I say this very day, that can set us free this any way 
There is none like Thee, none you see, 

 
So we call on Thee, set us free 

Set us free, set us free, set us free, set us free 
Oh mighty, Oh mighty, Oh mighty, Oh mighty 

Oh mighty, oh mighty God, set us free 
Who can stand before you and pray? 

Who I say is likened unto Thee that can set us free? 
Set us free My Lord, set us free 

 
That I have given to thee. that, this day 

Hear My children as you pray 
Do you not see what I have done for thee? 

I have giving you deliverance, you see 
I have delivered you from the miry clay 

I pulled you out and then you pray 
You must see that I have done a great, great, great 

Great thing right in your midst 
You see I set you free 

You were deep, deep, deep down in the miry clay 
You were there, you were there and you prayed 

But you could not get out that very day 
Without My deliverance I have given to thee 

And you say, set me free? 
You are free, free, free, you are free 

 
What are you asking of Me? 

To set you free, when I have already set you free? 
I pulled you out when you could not pull yourself out 

I pulled you out, I went deep, you see. 
And you are still asking Me to set you free? 

Do you not see where you were? 
Do you not see you were deep, deep, deep, deep? 

There was no one to help 
And I loosen thee and I set you free 
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And you ask of Me again, because of your sin? 
You must understand freedom 

You must understand what I did that day 
So that you can win 

I set you free from your sin, it was victorious that day 
And I pulled you out of the miry clay 

Freedom has been given to thee 
What have you entangled yourself with? 

What have you ensnared yourself with again 
And say set me free 

 
Freedom is given to thee, and liberty has come, you see 

Free from the deep, deep miry clay 
Where you could not move each and every day 

Ensnared by your own mind, you see 
Ensnared and tangled with iniquity 

But I this day chose you to say 
I will set you free, and free you are 

 
Do you not see liberty? 

Do you not see that I have made you clean? 
Do you not see that I have come inside of thee 

To set you free, do you not see? 
You have liberty, liberty is here 

Freedom is everywhere and near 
 

Did I not give thee My Spirit to set you free? 
Will you deny Him this day 

When He sits before you in every way? 
And where the Spirit of God is, there is liberty 

Is He not here in thee?  Is He not here to set you free? 
Will you deny Him this day? 

Will you walk away from the liberty 
That I have given to thee? 

 
Who is likened unto Thee, who will set you free? 

Freedom is here, freedom I say 
Freedom to here, freedom this day 
Freedom, freedom, freedom is here 

There is a freedom, unlocking chains here and there 
Those who have enslaved themselves everywhere 
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So do you deny your liberty? 

Because you deny My Spirit, you see 
So this is what I give you this day 

Because I have already set you free from your miry clay 
You could not move, you knew not where to go 

So I came to show you the way 
I put you on a rock, you see 

I completely set you free 
But your enemy ensnares your mind 

he does not want you to see that it is Me that has set you free 
 

So I give to you this day, don't deny My Spirit 
And say that you are not free, you are free this day 

I give to thee, each one, you choose to walk out to be set free 
I place upon you this very day 
I give you a key to set you free 

I give you authority, a key 
Will you deny Me? 

I give you a key 
I will unlock the enemies in your life, you see 

I will set you free 
Will you deny Me, or will you take this key? 

I give this key to you this day 
A key that cannot be given to you by men, you see 

I am the only One that can set you free 
 

A key, a key, a key, a key 
Now, I want you to see, look at your key 

And what does your key say this day? 
What is written on your key? 

Because when I chain you all together, you see 
You all will have keys that will set My people free 

But I have giving you a key of an authority 
And that key has been given to you, you see 

And now you will stand in your authority this day 
And I have keys that I have given you this very day 

Keys, keys, keys, you see 
Keys, keys that are to set you free 

 
You deny Me this day 
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You will not see liberty and freedom in any way 
Come to Me and you will see 

That I delivered you from the miry clay 
Your freedom is inside of thee 

Take the key, unlock the door, come to the threshing floor 
And I shall separate the chaff 

And the wheat that belongs to Me 
And I will baptize you with Holy Fire 

And you will know that I am the one that came to thee 
And I am the one that set you free 

 
This day I have given you keys of freedom and liberty 

This day I set before thee, freedom 
But hear Me My children, they will come today 

And they will stand before this Altar 
And they will began to pray 

And I will have keys laying here this very day 
And they will choose 

Whether they will be released to come My way 
But the keys will lay here before My throne 
There will be many that will pick up a key 

And will not go wrong 
And there will be many that will let it stay 

Because they will not pray 
But I have chosen you this day 

To know that I have given you keys of authority in every way 
Freedom and liberty are here, you see 

They both live together to set My people free 
They are not separated, you see, they are one inside of Me 

 
Much I want to reveal to thee 

Much, much, much, you see, I want to reveal to thee 
So now you have a key 

You have scrolls and scrolls and scrolls, you see 
Are you able to read them 

With the eyes that God has given to thee? 
So many scrolls are here, you see 

But they are blank to the ones that cannot see 
But those that can see, will read it this day 

Because you have been given liberty 
And freedom in every way 
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Open the door and see what has been written of Me 
 

Freedom, freedom is here 
Freedom is so clear, freedom I have given to thee 

Freedom I have set you free 
You are not in the miry clay 

I pulled you out that horrible pit that day 
Go forward, go forward and pray 

Freedom is here, freedom is clear, freedom 
The veil have been taken from thee 

Now light shines, light shines from your heart, you see 
Because you have been set free 

Arise and shine this day 
Arise and shine your light has come 
The glory of the Lord is upon thee 

Darkness must flee 
The light shines, the light shines, the light shines 

The light shines and you are free 
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2-19-17   The Harvest is Waiting 
 

Do you not see what I see? 
I see a field filled with My harvest 

I have set many, many, many, many fields 
Do you not see it? 

Do you not see what I see? 
Go, go, go, go, go to the fields 

Go to the fields where the harvest is 
The harvest is waiting 

They are waiting don't you see 
Don't you see the harvest? 

Many, many, many, many can't 
Can't you see what I see? 
Go, go My children, go, go 

They are waiting, they are waiting 
Pray, pray, pray for the harvest 

They are waiting 
Pray for the Lord of the harvest 

He is waiting 
He is waiting 
He is waiting 

Can't you pray? 
 

Matthew 9:37 
Matthew 22:9 
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2-19-17   Walk with Me 
 

Do you sense the atmosphere has changed? 
Do you see nothing is still the same? 

I have changed your atmosphere, you see 
I have changed your atmosphere for Me 

Breathe the clean air 
I have cleansed this place that you may know My face 

Clean, clean, breathe, breathe 
The smog has left, you see 

The dark cloud no longer exists with thee 
Breathe, breathe, breathe in and out with Me 

And come and see, come see what I have for thee 
Come see, you will know it is Me 

Because now you will sing and sing and sing and sing 
It is so pure and it is so clean 

That you can sing songs of deliverance 
For those who do not see what you see 

 
They cannot breathe what you breathe 

Because the atmosphere has been changed for thee 
The remnant, you see, can breathe this atmosphere 

Oh, do you not see I have given it to thee 
An atmosphere that is filled and it is free 
Oh, the darkness has been pushed away 

Now the bright light has come to say 
I shall dwell, dwell in their midst, you see 
I shall shine and stand higher than a tree 

Do they not see Me? 
How beautiful the atmosphere is here, you see 

How beautiful, how beautiful 
How beautiful it is in Me, how beautiful 

How beautiful, can you not see? 
Can you not see the flowers dancing? 

Do you not see them prancing? 
Do you not see the atmosphere is filled with Me? 

Will you dance with Me? I have set you free 
I have set you free, come with Me and see, see, see, see 

 
Stand with Me, stand with Me 
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I have changed the atmosphere, you see 
You can breathe in and out, all about, all day, you see 

You are in an ocean, breathing in the depths of the sea 
The oxygen is different, you see 

You are dwelling in the midst of Me 
Breathe, breathe the fresh air 

Breathe in air that you can share 
Share, it is in your atmosphere, you see 

It is all around thee 
Dancing and singing, singing and dancing, prancing 

Because I love thee 
 

Come dwell in the bottom of the sea and breathe 
Breathe, breathe, breathe, breathe 

Will you not breathe and be with Me? 
Let Me share with thee 

There is so much, so much for you to see 
If you will enter here and enter there 

You would know Me in all of these places 
Here and there and everywhere 

I will bring you here if you will walk with Me 
And I will take you to the places so that you may see 

You may see Me in these places 
 

I come to share, come, come, come with Me 
Don't remain, come take My hand 

Let Me share with you 
Walk with Me, walk with Me, walk with Me 

Come, come, come, come, come 
Come, come, come, come, come 
Come, come, come, come, come 

 
Walk with Me 

There is so much to see, so much to share 
Here and there and everywhere 

Oh I love it when you walk with Me 
I love it when you stop so we both can see 

What has our Father given us this day? 
Come, come, what is it that He wants us to see? 

Do not stay, come, come with Me 
And let Me show you My heart, you see 
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Ah, walk with Me, walk with Me, talk with Me 

I love you, you see, walk with Me 
You see this field, let's walk through this field together 

The wheat is so high, it's like it is up to the sky 
But we are going to walk between this wheat 

It is very high 
Walk with Me in this field, it goes to the sky 

Do you see the grain in this field? 
It sways back and forth 

It is precious and it is real 
This field has been given to your Father, you see 

He loves this land, it is just for thee 
Walk with Me, so you can see the beauty of this land 

Large and very grand 
This land has been given to the Father, you see 

It is a field, filled with wheat, high, high to the sky 
It is swaying back and forth because it is alive 
It is alive, this field is alive, the wheat is alive 

They listen to your Father's voice 
And when He speaks they go back and forth, back and forth 

They go in a rhythm, you see 
Because they communicate with Me 

And they know that this land 
That they have been given that is so grand 

That the seeds of this wheat have been given unto thee 
So that it will honor and glorify our Father, you see 

 
Walk with Me, walk with Me 

As far as you can see, what do you see? 
Beautiful golden wheat swaying 

At the command of the Father's hand 
Beautiful golden wheat swaying with the wind 

At the command of the Father's hand 
It has been given to the Father, you see 

Now look deeper, looks deeper 
So you can see that you have entered into this place 

So you can hear Me 
Holy, this is holy, holy, holy, holy 
This land is holy, this land is holy 

It is the best choice of the land, you see 
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It is not just any land, it is just for thee 
 

Come and see, walk with Me, walk with Me 
When the sun shines, you see 

It shines and it gleams upon the golden wheat, you see 
And it shines and it reflects everything that is in Me 
It shines, it reflects the heart of the Father, you see 

The sun shines upon this golden wheat 
That goes for miles and miles and miles, you see 

A wheat good to eat, but has not been chosen for thee 
It is chosen for He, the Father, you see 

 
Walk with Me 

Come through this field with Me 
There is so much I have to show thee 

It’s so much that is here, you see 
It is in the wheat field, filled with the grain 
The heads of the grain are ready, you see 

Beautiful, beautiful, swaying in thee 
Ah, come with Me 

In this field let Me say 
There are no tares in this field, in any way 
The Father has guarded this place, you see 

The Father would not let the enemy plant a seed in thee 
This field stands tall and high in the sky 

This field is surrounded 
It is surrounded by the Father, by and by 

This field that I have chosen for thee to walk with Me 
It is sacred, it is holy, it is holy, you see 

It is set apart for He 
 

Walk with Me, walk with Me, walk with Me 
Let Me set you free that you may walk with Me 

See you have not seen anything 
Until you have seen 

What is inside of the Father's heart for thee 
I will take you places this day 

Places you have never been before in any way 
And this is a special place, you see 

You say, “Is this place in heaven, where can it be?” 
This place is among thee, chosen for He 
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But I will take you there if you will come and walk with Me 
I will show you the Father's heart in thee 

 
Walk with Me 

Oh, do you not see the beauty of this place 
It is grand, it is where the Father's face has looked upon 

See, there are secret places that you have not seen 
You call upon your wonders of the earth 

That means nothing to Father God 
That comes to bring new birth 

He loves special places, and I want to take you there this day 
I want to take you to the field, filled with grain 

Golden, golden, golden grain 
Do you not see, like wheat that flows, and dance and prance? 

And it is all around you 
And you do not even know 

That the Father has given you 
The opportunity to walk with Him 

In the midst of the day 
So that you would know Him in every way 

 
I cannot find many 

That will walk with Me in the cool of the day 
That I might show them the secret place of the Father 

There are secret places, you see 
That mankind has not seen 

Because they do not walk with Him 
You know, He is the One that comes 

And He says, “Walk with Me” 
And you say, “No, not today” 

 
Ah, where can I find a way, a path that has been chosen? 

That one will walk with Me 
So I can show thee the secret place 

It is a beautiful field, oh this field is very real 
This is not My imagination, you see 

I am revealing to you the Father's heart 
That you may be one that says, 

“Take me to the field, this very day” 
A beautiful, beautiful place 
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Walk with Me 
This field will lead you 

Through the valley and up the mountain 
But very few have walked upon the path to leave a trail 
You see no trail because not many people walk this way 

But I am giving you an opportunity this day 
To leave the path for those who will say 

“I want to know the way” 
This path will lead you up a mountain, you see 

It will take you around, high in Me 
Deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, you see 

A place that you can breathe, even beneath the sea 
 

Ah, walk with Me 
If I can only show your heart 

Do not depart, and I can show you places, you see 
Places, places, places of Me 

Why You say, why, why, why? 
Why Papa have You shown us this day 

This field of grain and wheat in every way 
Why Papa are You speaking to us this way? 

Ah, because I love to walk in the cool of the day 
Not very many will stop, you see 

And allow Me to share My heart and walk with Me 
Places that I love, you see 

Places that are secret and dear to Me 
Do you know that this field is untouched? 

I have yet a son, a daughter, even much of any man 
Who have come to Me to say 

“Papa, show Me the secret place of today” 
Yet, I come to thee, to this sanctuary 

And I speak with a heart, you see 
“Son, will they follow Me?” 

 
Walk with Me 

Ah, can I say you love Papa in every way? 
Papa would not sit, you see 

If He did not think you want Him to be 
He would not come, you know, this day 

Papa only comes when you say 
“My heart is for Thee” 
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Walk with Me, walk with Me 

Ah, look, look, look, look to the North 
No, no, no, no look to the South 

No, no look to the East, look to the West 
Look how the sun shines upon the wheat at its best 

It is beautiful, you see 
Did you see what I see? 

Ah, like a little boy that walks through the wheat field 
That even stops to see 

Can I take thee, will it not heal? 
This is the grain that was given to thee 
Filled with substance that you may be 

It is not any type of grain, it is not any type of wheat, you see 
It is the Father's field, chosen by He 

 
Walk with Me 

In this field you have nothing to fear 
There are no tares and no enemy, you see 

This field is with the fullness of purity 
Nothing has made it blameless, but He 

There are no blemishes, there is no spoil, you see 
It is fruitful, lovely, all in thee 

 
Walk with Me, walk with Me 
Ah, breathe, breathe, breathe 

I am taking you deeper, I am taking you deeper 
I am taking you deeper, I am taking you deeper 

 
Psalm 47 
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2-22-17   Righteous Holy Judge 
 

Holy, holy, holy, holy, holy, holy 
Holy, holy, holy, holy, holy, holy 
Holy, holy, holy, holy, holy, holy 

Holy, holy, holy, You are holy 
Holy, holy, most holy 

Holy, holy, most righteous, righteous 
Judge, judge, judge 

Most Righteous Holy Judge 
Most Righteous Holy Judge, You are 

We are here for You 
Drawn near, come through 

You are a righteous holy judge 
 

Justice comes from Your heart 
Justice stands tall and will not depart 

Righteousness comes with a sword, you see 
Righteousness is strong, as strong as Me 

Justice will not flee 
Come to Me now and see 
That I am holy, holy, holy 

Righteous, righteous, righteous 
I am the Judge Almighty, high, sitting on a seat 

Do they not see Me? 
I shall bring judgment to thee 

Do you not see Me? 
Do you not know that I Am God Almighty? 

Holy, holy, holy, holy I say, holy, holy 
Why do you come to Me this way? 

Why, why do you say? 
Do you not know who I am? 

Righteous Holy Judge 
Righteous Holy Judge 

 
Now who can stand before Me? 

Who can stand against Me, who? 
Who dares to come 

And say they will challenge Me in any way 
I am God Almighty 
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Do they not see that I am who I say I am? 
 

Righteous Holy Judge 
I am righteous and I am holy and I am the Judge Almighty 

How dare they come to Me 
How dare they come and say, and challenge Me 

Who do they think they are this day? 
Will they stand in any way? 

I am who I say I am, I am 
 

I come to make this decree to thee 
I have chosen thee to be holy before Me 

Holy and righteous and just, as I am 
You must be the same 

I come to thee in My righteousness, you see 
I come to speak with a demand 

How can you stand? 
I will bring you down this day 

I will bring you down in every way 
 

This is My place of holiness, you see 
How dare you stand and try to touch Me 

I am who I say I am 
How dare thee come against My Name 

And say that thee is higher than Me 
How dare thee, do you not see? 

I am holy, holy, holy, I am holy, holy 
I am righteous, a righteous judge 

I stand for justice, you see 
No man can stand against Me 

No creature that I have created, you see 
Can challenge Me 

I am who I say I am 
 

I walk upon this place, you see 
Riding high in chariots that are wider and bigger than thee 

Who will stand against Me? 
Who will say I stand strong this day? 

I speak in boldness in every way 
I say this day, how dare thee try to stand against Me 

Who, who, who has come 
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Have they not heard, will they not hear 
How dare they try to come near and stand against Me 

Do they not see, I am who I say I am 
Not like thee, not like thee 

Righteous, I say, holy this day 
A judge that will stand for justice in every way 

 
I have come to dwell, you see 

I will bring justice all around Me 
I will reveal everything this day 

I will show you My way 
I will reveal every evil thing that comes against thee 

I will reveal it unto thee 
I have chosen you for Me 

Do you not see that I am a righteous holy judge? 
Who can stand against Me? 

They must flee 
Come before Me and you will see that I am holy 

I am holy, holy, holy 
Holy is the Lord thy God 

Holy, holy, holy, I am holy, holy, holy 
Holy, holy, holy, holy is the Lord thy God 

I am who I say I am 
I am God Almighty 

Filled with justice, you see 
Willing to bring thee before Me 

 
Today I will show you My way 
Today I will show you My way 

Open up your eyes and see 
That I have chosen you just for Me 

Open your eyes this day 
Let the scales fall off your eyes 

So that you can say 
That it is God Almighty who stands before me 

And He makes His plea, He makes His plea this day 
He makes a plea in every way 

 
Holy, holy, holy is the Lord our God 

Holy righteous judge, you see 
Righteous in all, righteous to thee 
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Come and see, do not flee 
I am holy, holy, holy, holy, holy, holy 

I have chosen this for thee 
You have been chosen as a bride for Me 

This day I speak to you in this way 
Because there is one who has stood against thee 

And no one stands against Me, no one 
You are My chosen, you see 

And I will have it no other way 
I have called you to Me this day 

Holy, holy, holy 
 

Jeremiah 16 
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2-23-17   Firmament 
 

There is a firmament 
That is resting between heaven and earth 

No My daughters, it is not dark, you see 
It is a firmament of light between you and Me 

One that will protect you from all harm 
Even on earth and those who are beyond 

There is, there is, there is you see 
There is a mist that stands between you and Me 
One to protect you from your own self, you see 

One to protect all those 
Who are called by My name and will not flee 

But those who determined to go another way 
This firmament will come down and judge them this day 

This firmament you see that I am speaking of to thee 
Is one that I have set in this hour 

This will carry much power 
I have brought it here to rest you see 

To rest upon you and Me 
It is holy, it is holy, it is holy you see 
It is so holy it will kill man instantly 

I have chosen thee for holiness, you see 
One that will understand My heart and understand Me 

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord Thy God 
Holy, holy, holy, holy, holy, holy 

Oh, this firmament that I see is white like a cloud 
The whitest white I have ever seen, you see 
It is so white, it is clean, clean within thee 

It is white even if you stand before it you see 
You will have to bow down, bow down to Me 

Because it comes with My power and My glory you see 
That cloud is the glory of Me 

That is the one that I will let rest upon Me 
I told you this day to come and arise in every way 

Your light is here, it is here, it is very near 
It is you light you see, it is filled with Me 

Do you not understand that it is I 
That brings this great command? 

Do you not see that I have called thee? 
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This firmament is between you and Me 
It is your protection, you see 

Oh great, great, great is My light 
Great, great, great and very bright 

 
Do not let earth separate you from Me 
Do not let the world cause you to flee 

Do not let your flesh see 
Shut the eyes of your flesh right now 

And open the eyes of your spirit 
And let your spirit see Me 
There is a wrestle you see 

There is wrestle that wants to take you away from Me 
Oh but you must fight within, you see 

Fight with all your might 
Learn to come and be quiet and quiet 
Understand what I am saying to you 
It is not just one that speaks to thee 

It is one that comes with a great command 
It is one that says come, come My daughters, you see 

Come oh Zion, come up with Me 
Come, come, come this day 
Come, come, come and pray 

I will rest this on you this very hour 
It will equip you with might and power 

You must understand you see 
My Spirit comes to hover over thee 

You must understand you see 
You cannot do this without Me 

I shall carry you in this hour 
I shall carry you every step of the way 

I have given you the path, now stay on it this day 
The path of righteousness, the righteousness you see 

I told you I would order your steps, and order them for Me 
I will take you step by step into new places you see 

But you cannot run ahead of Me 
Step by step, step I say 

I know your human, your human way 
Come, come with Me on this path, you see 
The mountain is waiting, waiting for thee 

Climb these steps slowly, slowly, they are very steep 
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This part of the mountain is not flat at all 
This part of the mountain goes up very tall 

This part of the mountain will require you to understand 
The mountains are steep, steep, steep, steep, steep 

It is not for every man 
Every man cannot make it on this part of the mountain 

Because the mountain goes high, high in the sky 
It rests in a place by and by 

You must come into this place you see 
You will see the firmament that covers the earth 

And you will know it is Me 
 

So I come this day to show you the way 
Come, rest in Me, rest in Me 

My Spirit will not let you flee 
My spirit will not let you flee 
My Spirit will fight for thee 

My Spirit will come strong you see 
My Spirit will stand against your enemy 

Rest in Me! 
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2-26-17   Consecrate and Separate 
 

My little children, hear Me this day 
I must bring an outpouring of not rain 

But water in every way 
I shall pour like buckets upon you this day 

Buckets and buckets of water 
Buckets and buckets and buckets and buckets 

Buckets and buckets and buckets of water 
I shall open up the heavens for you this day 

I give you a commandment in every way 
The next seven days I call you this day 

To consecrate yourself and separate yourself in every way 
There's something that is coming up, you see 

It is coming up against thee 
So I will wash you and cleanse you 

And make you like diamonds 
I will surround you and you will shine up in the high sky 

Hear Me this day, I come to cleanse you with buckets 
Buckets and buckets and buckets of water 

 
Come, come, come, come, come 

Pour, pour I say, pour, pour on this one this day 
Pour, pour, pour, pour, pour, pour from heaven 

Give them what they need with a great array 
I shall pour upon you 
But hear Me this day 

Consecrate yourself in every way 
Do not touch that which is unclean 

Do not touch it, do not, I say 
Separate this day, this day I have called you 

I have called you in such a way 
I have called you to stand before Me, you see 

Before the great throne, stand with Me 
 

I shall pour and pour and pour and pour 
I shall pour, you will ask for no more 

I will give you just what you need this day 
To cleanse you, to wash you, in every way 

Clean your hands, I say each day 
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Wash your heart in every way 
Clear your mind and do not let it go and whine 

Hear Me and I will come each day 
And clean your feet, you see 

And I shall order your steps in each way 
I shall tell you to go this way or that way 

Do not go astray! 
This is a strong warning, you see 

I have chosen you just for Me 
 

Stand with Me, I am with thee, I am with thee 
Now walk with Me, walk with Me 

Do not fear, just draw near 
Everything you need is close, you see 

Deep inside of Me 
Come close to Me 

Come, come, come and see 
Come and see what I have for thee 

 
Consecration, separation 

That is how you are able to come close to Me 
Consecration, separation 

You are My beloved, you see 
One that is consecrated and separated for Me 

So beloved come, come, come this day 
Do not, do not, do not stray 
Come, come, come and see 

Come, come and let Me show you Me 
 

The day that I came, was that day, you see 
I came to Sinai, the holy mountain, that’s Me 

I stood, I stood strong, you see 
I came to show My people Me 

But My people did not want to see 
That which I have had for thee 

 
Come, come, come quickly this day 
Consecrate yourself in every way 

I told Moses, consecrate the people, you see 
I told Joshua, three days consecrate for Me 

My Son, He moved away, you see 
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He knew how to consecrate and separate for Me 
 

So this day I speak to you in a special way 
This day, separation must come 

So I can show you My way 
Come, let Me show you Me 

Come and I will show all of Me 
Do not flee, do not flee 

 
 

Did I not bear you, did I not? 
Did I not bring you to this place spiritually inside of Me? 

Did I not?  Have I not come through for you? 
I took you out of Egypt and brought you here, come near 

I bore you on eagle’s wings and brought you to Myself 
 

Exodus 19:3-24 
Joshua 3:1-17 
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2-28-17   Weep Rachel, Weep 
 

Weep Rachel, weep 
Cry and mourn with a loud cry 

Why do thou weep this day? 
Why have thou chosen to meet in this way? 

Weep Rachel, weep 
The windows are open, you see 

The windows are open wide 
They come against thee 

 
Weep Rachel, weep, weep 

You cannot hide 
You must abide, remain 

Let Me wash you with the stain of My blood, you see 
Nothing can protect you or your children 

From what I have brought against thee 
Weep Rachel, weep 
Weep Rachel, weep 
Weep I say, this day 

Weep and mourn for those who have gone astray 
 

Weep Rachel, weep 
There will be a day, you see 

Rachel, you will not be able to cry or weep 
There will be a day, you see 

That tears will not come from your eyes, on that day 
No tears in any way 

This is your season to weep Rachel, weep 
Because I will dry up your eyes, you see 

You will stand strong in My judgment against thee 
You will be able to stand with wisdom, you see 
Weep Rachel, weep, now is your time to weep 

There is no other time, you see 
Time is drawing near, you must hear Me very clear 

 
Weep Rachel weep, weep Rachel 

They are babies you see, innocent before Me 
Innocent, innocent blood, you see 

Innocent blood all around Me 
Weep Rachel, weep 
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Let not judgment come upon thee 
Flee, flee, flee, flee, I say flee 

Flee, she comes to defile thee 
A blood you see that is not of Me 

One that is a counterfeit 
They come to see if you will remain with Me 

 
Weep Rachel, weep 

I will fill you with tears 
Tears that will gush out 

Tears, uncontrollable tears 
 

Weep Rachel, weep 
Who will be silent in that day? 

No one will be silent in any way 
The screams will go deep, you see 

You will hear screaming on every side of thee 
Who will be able to stand that day? 

Who will be able to hear the mourning that day? 
Who? Will it be you? 

Who I say? 
Weep Rachel, weep 

 
Isaiah 1:8-20 

 
Weep Rachel, weep 

 
Jeremiah 9:20-24 

 
Weep Rachel, weep 

 
Jeremiah 31:15-19 
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3-2-17   Voices of the Altar 
 

The Holy Spirit wants to speak on our behalf 
Quiet, silence, you who inhabit in this place 

I must speak to the Father 
Quiet, silence, you who inhabit in this place 

Please don’t move, please lie down 
Please, please, please 

The Holy Spirit is speaking on your behalf 
 

Father in heaven, these are Our people, you see 
They have come to humble themselves before Thee 

Father of the heavens, Father of the great spirits 
We humble ourselves before Thee 

We pray Oh Father of the great Spirit 
We pray that You will hear Us this day 

That We will come to You in no other way 
 

We come this day 
Asking that You will see that We come to make a plea 

Cover them this day 
Let the blood shed fall upon them in every way 

Flow upon this altar that You see 
This altar has come before Thee 

And the voices they have come this day 
Come to speak to You My Father in every way 

The voices of this altar come to make a plea 
That You will have mercy, have mercy, have mercy 

 
Oh God, oh God of the great spirits 

We stand before Thee, in worship and plea 
That You will see that this altar has been given to Thee 

Much blood shed has come from Your Son, You see 
That has validated this altar to make the plea 

And because of what Your Son did that day 
The blood shed came 

And cleansed us completely in every way 
 

So we stand before You, oh Father of the great spirits 
We stand and we say 
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We are here to worship You 
And humble ourselves in every way 

We are here oh God of Heaven, oh God we see 
God that stands great with the great spirits you see 

So we humble ourselves to You this day 
We come and we pray 

Father at this altar this day 
The fire from heaven we pray 

That will burn completely 
Because of the oil that has been given in every way 

Burn with the fire from heaven 
Let this be a pleasing sacrifice to Thee 

Hearts that love You and love Me 
Oh hear the prayer today, hear Our prayer in every way 
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3-7-17   Will They Choose Me? 
 

I know, I know, I know 
Man has a will, you see, man has a will 

Why do you ask of Me? 
They choose each day 

Whether they want to be with Me in every way 
Why are you asking of Me? 

When I have given thee everything you need to love Me 
They choose not Me 

They choose the idols of their hearts, you see 
And you want Me to die again and again and again 

You want Me to die for their sins again 
Have I not already done this? 

And was it not good enough then? 
Is it good enough now? 

 
You ask of Me, to have mercy 

Have I not given them mercy, have I not? 
Why do you ask of Me? 

Why? Will they choose Me? 
Will they choose Me 

Or will they go back to their sins, you see 
Will they? No, they will not come to Me 

They love the idols of their hearts, you see 
And you come and you come and ask of Me? 

 
Why do you come? Why? Why do you come? 

My heart beats like a drum, every day you see 
I look at their hearts and they do not want Me 

Every day, every day, they walk astray 
And they come to Me and say they love Me 

And then they flee and go back to the lovers, you see 
That brings pleasure to thee 

You ask of Me? You ask Me for your mercy 
Why have you asked of Me? 

Will they not turn around, will they? 
I am asking you a question, will they? 

Will they come to Me? Will they flee? Answer Me 
What can you say when you know even this day 
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They will turn away from Me and they will flee 
But yet, you come to Me and you ask of Me 

What should I say to thee, what shall I say to thee? 
 

But, do you not know, do you not know 
Even though they slap Me 

And they reject Me, and they deny Me 
Even though they blame Me 
I can’t help but to love them 
My love is so great, you see 

I am love, and it is hard for Me to flee 
But eyes look down at the hearts, you see, they weary Me 
But will I not say, you even know in your heart this day 
You know Me, you know I am going to say, “I love thee” 

You know it this day 
Even though they choose not Me in any way 

I will say to thee, “I love you” 
I will say it to them, you see 

I cannot even deny it to Myself, you see 
I cannot deny the love I have in Me 
I can tear it out of my heart you see 

And it will come back to Me a hundred-fold inside of Me 
My love is deep, you see 

Greater than anything you will ever know in Me 
But I come to share My heart with thee 

As you lay before Me 
I want you to know what is inside of Me this day 

 
I am weary with My children in every way 
They say they love me, but they have a will 
A will to choose, a will to go, a will to know 

They have a will, you see 
And today they will not follow Me 

 
And still I will say, “I love thee” 

And still I will say, “Come to Me” 
Even though they reject Me and deny Me 

Because the lovers of their hearts are idols, you see 
They put their idols before Me 

But they say they love Me 
But their idols laugh at Me and say look and see, I have thee 
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They mock Me 
What do I say, what do I say? 

Why am I here? 
Let Me explain to thee 

Where can I share My heart? 
Who will come near and listen to Me? 

Who can stand against this that is in My heart?  No man 
 

But I have shielded thee, so you can hear Me 
You can see My wrath is great 

But I will not consume thee 
Because I have come to share My heart, you see 

This is where I am this day 
This is what I am going to say 

They do not love Me 
They are infatuated 

But I come to say, “I love thee” 
I am love, I cannot deny what I am 
I cannot deny what is inside of Me 

A heart pulse that is filled with thee 
I cannot, I cannot betray Myself 

I cannot, I cannot walk away from Myself 
I cannot, I am love 

 
And that is why My heart burns with jealousy 

Because I see that I am not number one in thee 
I am jealous, and burning deep inside of Me 

Why won’t they just love Me? 
What can I do again, to wash you from your sin? 

What, what, I say, what can I do this day? 
But I lead thee with My heart, you see 

You will come to Me 
You say you love Me 

But I have given you a will to choose this day 
And I won’t push you and make you love Me in any way 

Because I want a bride that will love Me, you see 
A bride that will know the love that I have for thee 

I want a bride that will melt in My hands 
I want a bride that will know Me, closer than any man 
I want a bride, you see, that will come so close to Me 

And begin to know that I am the only one that will love thee 
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So I shared My heart this day 

And I will leave you with this verse, I say 
I love thee, I love thee, I love thee 
You say, but Lord you are angry 

Oh no, oh no, oh no My little ones 
Don’t look at My anger as hate, as rejection 

Look at My anger as love 
My wrath is filled with fire of My love 

 
But who will listen to such love 

Who can stand as they stood in Mt. Sinai, you see 
When I came down with thunder and lightning and fire 

A voice that mankind could not receive that day 
But I came with love in every way 
But it was misunderstood that day 

They did not want to speak to Me in any way 
Because they did not know that I was so in love 

 
But is I come down with you 

You will feel consumed from above 
You will misunderstand Me 

And you will take My passion as anger, you see 
But my passion is full of love and jealousy 

Who can stand before Me? 
Who I say this very day? 

Where do I take this love, where do I stay? 
Who is willing to come this close? 

Not very many, not most 
Not very many, not most 

So I leave you this day, and I will go 
And I will sit and say 

“I love thee, I love thee, I love, thee” 
Do you love Me? Do you love Me? 
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3-12-17   Fly with the Eagles 
 

The eagles are flying, the eagles are flying 
High, high, high, high in the sky, the eagles are flying 

They are on a mission, you see 
The eagles are flying before Me 

The eagles are going high, high, high 
The eagles are high in the sky 

I have brought the eagles here, you see 
Filled with wisdom to speak to thee 

You must go where the eagles go 
You must understand and you must know 

You must go high, high, high 
High upon the cliff, you see 

High, high, high, way, way up against thee 
That is where wisdom will come and see 

And will speak to thee 
The eagles go high, high, high, high 
You must go high, high in the sky 

That I may show thee where you can see 
And you can see what others cannot see 

I will show thee, you must see where I am taking thee 
Listen to Me, I am taking thee upon the cliff, you see 

One that is able to cry out to Me 
Away, away, away, away I say 

Away, away, away, away, away this very day 
 

Listen to Me and hear My heart 
Hear My heart this day, and do not depart and say 

“I did not understand, what is He saying in this land” 
I am saying to you today 

Go high, go high, go by, go by in every way 
Go deep, go deep, go deep, I say 

Come close, come close, come close in every way 
Everything that I have given to thee 

I have given to thee because I wanted you to see 
That I was God, God Almighty 

One that will tell you things that others will not know 
One that will tell you and show and show and show 

 
Now I come to thee and I ask of you, you see 
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I asked you to fly with the eagles, high in the sky with Me 
The eagles will give you great wisdom, wisdom this day 

Put your feet in a place, and your ear close, so you can say 
What is it that the Master is asking of us? 

What is He calling us to? What is the big fuss? 
What is it that He is saying this very day? 

Go close to the eagles and say 
I want to hear wisdom this day 
Wisdom, wisdom in every way 

I want to hear wisdom, I say 
I want the wisdom that You have for us this day 

 
Fly with the eagles, fly with the eagles, fly I say 

I will give you instructions every day 
Every day I will give to thee 

Instructions that you will have to follow Me 
Follow Me and you will see that I am Almighty 

Yeshua is My name this day 
Yeshua comes to speak and say 
Rise, rise, rise My Children rise 

Rise, rise, rise My Children, fly with Me 
Fly with Me and you will see 

And I will give you wisdom, wisdom, wisdom this day 
Wisdom, wisdom in every way 

Fly with Me and you will see what I have given to thee 
 

Remain in this place spiritually 
Don’t move from this place I have given to thee 

I have given you a position, you see 
A position in the spirit realm, just for Me 

I have given this to you 
You, you, you to walk through 

Every step of the way I have given you this each day 
Every day will be a new day for thee 
New instructions, you watch and see 
Wisdom, wisdom is waiting on thee 

But you cannot hear her 
If you do not fly with the eagles with Me 

Fly with the eagles this very day 
And you will see what I have to say 

Instructions I will give to you each day 
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Each day, each day is important to Me 
Each day is new instructions, you must come and see 

See what other cannot see 
If you let Me go deep, deep inside of thee 

Fly, fly, My children, fly this day 
Fly, fly, and hear Me say 

I will teach you, teach you My way 
Every single, every single day 
Come fly with Me, fly with Me 

 
 

I have seven eagles that I have released 
And you are seven priests, priests unto Me 

Seven I say, seven this day 
Seven eagles I give out in every way 
Fly with Me, fly with Me, fly with Me 

Fly with the eagles, fly and pray 
 

Isaiah 40:31 
Revelation 12:11-14 

Joshua 6:6-8 
2 Chronicles 16:9 
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3-26-17   Firm Foundation 
 

A firm foundation, a firm foundation 
I shall give you a firm foundation 

One that will anchor you for life, you see 
One that will establish you, that you will always know Me 

A firm foundation, strong and solid, you see 
Nothing will be able to shake you away from Me 

Come to Me, ask of Me for a firm foundation, you see 
One that will be able to stand up 

And swallow up all that comes against thee 
You shall be strong you see, strong, strong, strong 
Strong, strong, strong, I come to strengthen thee 

I come to strengthen thee, you see 
I come to strengthen everything about thee 

Because you shall be 
I speak this day, I speak to you in a special way 

A firm foundation, a firm foundation 
 

Nothing can stop what I am doing in this moment 
Listen to Me I am telling you My heart, you see 

Nothing will stop, nothing can stop, 
Nothing can come up against that which I have given to thee 

I am giving thee a firm foundation, you see 
One that is solid, solid in Me 

Walk on the foundation, I say walk on it and know My way 
Know that I am giving you that which will establish you 
You will not be moved, unshakable, unshakable in Me 

I prophesy to you this day, a firm foundation in every way 
You shall stand, and stand strong as one man 

You shall stand and stand with Me, you see 
Nothing, nothing on earth can come against thee 

Nothing beneath and nothing above 
Nothing, nothing, nothing My love 

I have chosen thee this day to stand 
On a foundation in every way 

Solid, solid, solid, you see, solid, solid, solid in Me 
 

You must know that I have chosen thee 
How many times do I have to speak to thee? 
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How many times do I have to give to thee? 
How many times do I have to shake for thee? 
How many times do I have to battle for thee? 

How many times do I have to say to thee 
That you are Mine, you are Mine, you see 

What has bewitched you to make you think any other way? 
I have chosen you this day, a solid foundation, you see 

Firm, firm, firm in Me, solid I have made thee 
 

Do you not see I have given thee My Word? 
My Word, My Word, you see 

Filled with fire and filled with Me 
My Word will come and stand in thee 

My Word is stronger than any man, you see 
My Word is that which stands before thee 

My Word comes with power and wind you see 
My Word comes with fire, fire in Me 

My Word, My Word, My Word, you see 
A solid foundation, firm in Me 

 
Do not question, once again 

Do not question or you will be in sin 
If you do not see what I have given to thee 

A solid foundation, strong in Me 
Strong, strong, strong as one man 

Strong, strong, strong, who can stand? 
Who can stand in unity, you see? 

Who can stand, who can stand against Me? 
Who I say, who this day 

Who can bring a curse on you in any way? 
No man you see, no witch, no demon, no devil 

Nothing evil can come against thee 
No one can come against my Word, you see 

My Word is solid, it is solid in Me 
It is a solid foundation, firm you see 

Who can come against that which I have blessed? 
Did I not tell you that you are My best? 
I have given you all, all that you need 

All, all to stand with Me 
I have given thee the blessings, the blessings you see 

I have given you all, all you need 
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I have you the best because I have given you this and I have 
given you that 

 
What is it that you need now 

That you did not get from Me this day 
To make you who you are in every way? 
I challenge you, I challenge you this day 

Stand with Me, stand with Me in every way 
Do not turn to the left, you see 

Do not turn to the right to look for Me 
Look at Me steadfast in My face 

Look at Me every day in this place 
Seek Me with all your heart you see 

And you will find Me right there with thee 
Ask of me and see if I do not share with thee 

The hidden things that are in the sea 
I will give it to thee day and night you see 

Come with me and with great flight you shall see 
You will see My heart in every way 

Why?  Because I am giving you 
A solid, firm foundation this very day 

 
Stand, and I say stand, stand, and I say stand 
Stand, and I say stand, stand, and I say stand 

Believe Me this day what I have given you 
I will not take away 

Blessings I give to thee, curses I take away, you see 
Who can stand against Me? 

How can one curse that I have blessed this day? 
How can one curse, how can they say the words 

They are tiny, tiny little words, tiny, tiny words you see 
But My Words are bold and strong 

With strength inside of Me 
I give it to thee, a solid foundation I have made thee, you see 

Firm and solid, solid in Me 
 

Now gather, gather, everything I have given thee 
Gather it and see that you will see I have given you everything 

that is deep in the sea 
Gather it, gather it, gather it this day 

See if I did not speak to you in every way 
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I gave you the wind, I gave you the rain 
I gave you the rivers that go deep, deep, you see 

Up a stream that goes up into the ocean to Me 
Have I not given you all of this today? 
My Spirit, My character, My integrity 

Everything that is of Me, I have given to thee 
In Word, in worship and praise you see 

I have laid it all out, all out for thee 
Who can come against Me this day, I say? 

Who can question what I have given to you this very day? 
Who can take away what I have given to thee? 

No man can take away what I have opened, you see 
No man, I say, nothing in any way shall come against thee 

 
Why do I speak so boldly? 

Why have I come to make you solid, you see 
Firm, a firm foundation and depth in Me? 

Why have I spoken to you this day? 
You must understand your faith, your trust, your rest depends 

on what you say 
Your words must agree with Me this day 

Agree, agree, agree, don’t say another way 
If I say you are blessed, you will say you are blessed too 

I say that you are going to do this 
You will speak it also inside of you 

You will not question or doubt Me in this day 
I say agree, agree with Me in every way 

Agree with what I say, be able to stand and know 
No one can come against thee, no one, no man 

Because I have spoken to Thee 
I have thee all that is within the sea 

Take it this day and know that I have given you blessings 
Blessings, blessings, blessings 

Do you believe that I have given you the blessings? 
 

And now hear Me this day 
You shall take the blessings I have given you 

And you will do in this way 
You will leave a portion for the poor 

And those who do not know Me in any way 
I have given you such abundance you see 
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More than you will ever know 
What I have given to thee, give, give, give today 

And see if I don’t bless you more in each and every way 
An abundance I have given, I have given to thee 

Leave a remnant for those who are poor, you see 
They do not have what I have given to thee 

I will reveal to thee what I have given, you see 
I will show you your riches before thee 

I blinded your eyes for a season, you see 
I did not want you to know what you had in Me 

If you knew what you had, you would take it 
And you would plunder it, you see 

But today I am going to open your eyes 
So you will know that you are rich in Me 

I speak these words to thee this day 
Hear Me, hear Me closely in every way 

If you speak against what I speak 
You will see a curse come upon thee 

You must understand the importance 
Of your agreeing with Me 

Hear Me this day, as I come to say 
 

Revelation 2:9-10 
Revelation 3:7-12 

 
He who has an ear, let him hear 

What the Spirit of God is speaking this day 
I have written upon your hearts My Word in a special way 

You shall overcome and trust Me 
You are going to overcome so your brothers can see 

That I am the living God and there is none like Me 
They will come and worship Me, and not thee 

They will love Me 
Because you have overcome, you see 

They will look at you as if you have poverty 
But you are rich, rich, rich you see 

And you will leave a blessing for the poor 
That do not know Me 

You will leave for the remnant, the remnant this day 
You will leave for them what I give you in every way 

Do not hold on to what I have given you, you see 
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Give it to those who do not know Me 
I speak to thee this very day 

I speak so you can understand My way 
 

Ruth 2:1-13 
 

Are you willing to give up everything 
To find favor in God’s sight? 
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4-23-17   Proclaim My Name 

 

Repent this day, repent I say 
Repent, repent in every way 

Repent I say 
 

My daughters, My daughters 
My daughters, My daughters 

Do you not see that I see your purity? 
You cannot even see what I see 

But I see the purity inside of thee 
I shall come and I shall wave My hand 
And I shall wipe away all of your sins 

I shall take you deeper with Me 
I have called you to claim this mountain, you see 

One that will stand, that will stand before Me 
With a pure heart proclaiming who I am, you see 

 
Every knee, every knee shall bow down to Me 
Every knee, every knee shall bow down to Me 

Not one will stand, and stand and sing 
Not one, not one, not one, I say 

Not one, not one will come against Me in any way 
You will not fear the position I had given to thee 

I will cover you and you will see 
That I will come with chariots that you could not see 

Chariots that are great, great in Me 
Stand and proclaim, and proclaim My Name 

There is no other name 
That takes dominion and washes away shame 

The Name is Me, and the Me in thee 
You must understand how I stand in the sea 

The wind will blow and blow in Me 
I will stand with great authority 

I have given it, given it, given it to thee 
I say this day, I come this way 

I am not a man, I am God, you say 
If I am God in your life, you must stand with Me 

There is no other, no other that can see 
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Stand with Me, stand with Me, stand with Me 
Stand I say with Me! 

My Lord said to My Lord, stand at My right hand 
I need you now, you stand with Me 

There is no other way but to stand with Me 
You're going to go through a big battle this day 

But I am asking you to stand next to Me 
Stand I say this very day 

Stand I say and know that I need you! 
Don't you dare let any man say I do not need you 

You are My bride, you see 
And I love you close to Me 

I need you now to stand with Me 
You have laid enough and it's now time to arise 

Arise, arise, arise I say stay 
Arise, arise, the light has come 

I will expose all darkness to thee 
But you must stand right there with Me 

 
Do not close your eyes this very day 
I called you to arise and begin to say 

My Name is glorious in every way 
My Name is glorious, My Name I have given to thee 
A bride takes on the name of her husband, you see 

I have given the Name, the Name to thee 
I have given it, I have given it, I have given it to thee 

I will mark you as a bride My daughters, you see 
I will make you a bride, a bride unto Me 

You will stand by My side, My side, you see 
You will know that I love thee 

I will love thee! 
Do not let anything take that away from thee 
Because you are standing, standing with Me 

All knees shall bow, every knee from underneath and above 
I say to you My beloved, I will stand with thee 

Stand and see how great, how great I am inside of thee 
Oh My daughters, you are weeping and wailing 

I am here, I am here, I am here 
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You are My priests under the order of Melchizedek 
Every knee will bow, every tongue will confess My Name 

You have My Name, you have My Name 
There is no shame in My Name 

 
I am rising up now in My throne 

I am standing with you, you are not alone 
You shall not fear anything that comes your way 

I shall be with you from this day 
Mark My words, and mark this day 

There is a change that has come in a very strong way 
You shall speak My Name above all mountains, you see 

There is no other mountain, no mountain, like Me 
 

Psalm 110 
Philippians 2:9-11 
Psalms 68:15-19 
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4-23-17   Let’s Walk in the Sand 

 

Can I tell you a story? 
Can I share a story? 

Can I speak from My heart? 
Will you listen? Don't depart 

A story about a journey in a far, far land 
So much was hidden in the sand 

Many, many, walked that land 
Many could not see what was hidden in the sand 

A journey in a far, far, far land 
Watch and see, look with Me 

What can you find if you walk along the shores of the sea? 
So much sand, you could not number, you see 
So much is underneath the bottom of the sea 

The sand is so great, you see 
Many things are hidden down deep in thee 

 
And there comes this man that walks this land 

Upright with boldness, like no other man 
He walked the land from the width, from the length 

He walked and he walked and he walked to see 
What he could find beneath the sand that would look like Me 

He found nothing, nothing, you see 
But he looked high and low 

He walked and walked and walked 
But he could not find what he was looking for 

Under the sand, that looks like Me 
 

I am walking along the seacoast, you see 
Walking to find someone that looks like Me 

Separating the sand from the man 
Looking high and low, to and fro 

Looking down upon thee 
Who will I find close to the sea? 

Who will I find that will understand Me? 
A number that we cannot count when we look at the sand 

But there is one, there is a man that looks for Me 
In the midst of the sand, you see 
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I come to say to thee, I come to walk with thee 
I am that Man, you see 

That walks the width, the length 
That looks among the sand that is so many 

That will have the same image of Me 
See it is hard to find one that will walk the narrow line 

Are you willing to walk with Me? 
Are you willing to go beneath the sea? 

Can I take you there? 
Where can I find one that looks like Me? 

Where can I find thee? 
Oh how I love to be 

How I love those who come near Me 
But where can I find one, you see? 

Among the great sand, is there any like Me? 
 

I walked through the sand of the land 
Looking for one that I can give an inheritance to 

One that will walk in the same image of Me 
One that will walk and begin to see 

Will you walk with Me? 
Will you walk with Me in the land, in its width and length? 

If you walk with Me, I will give it to thee 
I will give you what is in My heart 

Would you walk with Me? 
Walk with Me 

Build an altar in the land that I have chosen for thee 
Look all around, it belongs to thee 

 
Will they walk with Me? 
Will they walk with Me? 

I will open the gates of heaven for thee 
For those that are willing to walk with Me 
I will shower down blessings all around 

Why, because I have found one that will walk with Me 
That will believe in Me 

I will number them among all of those who stand in the sand 
I look for thee, walk with Me 

 
I am looking now, searching up and down 

Waiting for the one that will say 
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I will walk with You this very day 
I walk with You and stand and pray 

Will you walk with Me? 
Will you stop to see how much I love thee? 

Can we sit in the sand 
And talk face to face, one to another, like a man 

Will you walk with Me? 
Come and see 

 
 

Enoch walked with God, will you walk with Me? 
Will you walk with Me by faith 

To see there are places I want to take thee 
Take My hand, let's walk in the sand 

I have found you among many, you see 
Numbers that you cannot even count, before Me 

I found you to be faithful 
Will you walk with Me? 

And they will see that you and I are together 
A bride, one that loves Me 

One that is willing to walk with Me 
I love to walk, you see 

Enoch walked with God and was no more 
Can you come so close to Me 

That you are willing to say and see? 
 

Genesis 13:14-18 
Hebrews 11:5-6 

Jeremiah 25:3-7, 10 
 

You are not listening to Me 
Repent 
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4-25-17  Mark This Day 
 

Mark this day, the 1st day of the 4th month in the 59th year 
The 1st day of the 4th month in the 59th year 
The 1st day of the 4th month in the 59th year 
The 1st day of the 4th month in the 59th year 

 
Hear Me and hear Me clearly 

Times have changed drastically 
You must rise up and see the season and time has changed 

Times have changed drastically 
You will see as I mark this day 

You will see that the times have changed in every way 
Prepare yourselves this very day 

Prepare yourselves, there is a cutting away 
I am cutting away deep inside of thee 

I am circumcising your heart so you can see 
That covenant must be made with Me 

Covenant, covenant on every side 
Covenant, covenant must abide 

I have called you to covenant, covenant you see 
Blood shed that was just for Me 

Cutting away, circumcision, you see 
There is a season, a time, just for Me 

 
Awaken My daughter, My daughters of  Zion 

Awaken, awaken, awaken 
Awaken, awaken, awaken I say 

Do not slumber another day 
Do not slumber in your sleep and say that all is well 

When nothing here can be able to see 
Or even dwell in the place that I have called thee 

I have called thee to dwell 
Nothing is well 

Drastic times have come, have come upon thee 
Drastic times have come, come you see 

Let Me circumcise your heart, just for Me 
Who can I talk to for thee, who will listen? 

When their heart is filled with so much plea, petitions to Me 
Who will I petition this very day? 
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Who can I talk to and begin to say 
What is on My heart, My Heart, you see 

You are in drastic times 
And there is someone who needs to hear Me 

Hear Me, hear Me, hear Me this day 
Do not slumber, do not lay 

Do not sleep, awaken this day 
I have so much to say 

 
Mark this day and write it down 

Write down what I am about to say 
I am about to tell you what is about to happen this day 

Many things are happening around thee you see 
One here and there, one that comes against Me 

It is an hour and a time that he shall come you see 
The falseness of him is rising up against Me 

Hear Me, hear Me, hear Me this day 
Separation shall come to thee in every way 

 
Mark My words and hear Me clear 

Israel is in trouble, it has come very near 
My daughter has gone through hard times you see 

But nothing is going to be darker 
Than what she can ever see in Me 

I will bring a separation, a separation on her 
I will call her out, I will give her Myrrh 

But today I say, cry out for Israel in every way 
She is in trouble 

And I will cause her to stumble, you see 
But she will not fall down completely 

 
But you, I have chosen My daughters, you see 

To rise up and carry her for Me 
Hear My plea 

I am revealing last days’ revelation you see 
I will reveal to you My heart complete 

Rise up My daughters, do not sleep or slumber 
Come close and see 

Make yourself humble 
Come, come, come to Me 

Hear My plea, rise up 
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There is a separation, you see 
A position that I have called to thee 

To possess you see 
To maintain this position just for Me 

I will give you vision, vision 
Vision that you may be able to see 

Not just in the present, but in the future for Me 
I must reveal this so you can understand 
That I am coming with a great command 

 
There is much going on in Dead Sea 

It is rising, it is rising, it is rising against Me 
There is much going on I say this day 

Why do you sleep and slumber in such a way? 
Why do you not hear and come near to Me? 

Why should I shout so that you may hear Me? 
Why I say this very day? 

 
Shake and tremble and know that I want you to pray 

Pray My daughter of Zion, pray, pray , pray 
Weep and wail and hear Me say 

Trouble has come to your land you see 
But Israel will stumble just for Me 

I will rise up like a warrior, you see 
Conquering, conquering for My Father with His plea 

Now My daughters of Zion, would you stand with Me? 
Would you stand and begin to make My plea? 

 
Hear Me, there are many that are coming against thee 

But I will strengthen you this very day 
And give you the opportunity to pray 

And to pray and to pray and to pray you see 
I did not position you just to slumber and sleep for Me 

Awaken, awaken, awaken this day 
Awaken, awaken and hear my prayer 

My plea, My heart you see 
 

Circumcision requires covenant 
Covenant requires commitment 

Commitment will cause you to cross over 
To possess the land of the heart of a man 
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Do not be deceived, God is not mocked 
He sees all things, He hears all things 

And He shall bring judgment on those who will not change 
But who will carry My heart this day 
To stand with Me and begin to pray 

Who I say, who will hear My plea and stand with Me? 
 

Isaiah 62:1-7 
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4-27-17   Cultivate an Atmosphere 
 

Cultivate the atmosphere 
Bring the generation close and near 
A generation that will only know Me 
A generation that will come and see 

There must be an atmosphere that is holy 
Holy, holy and near 

A generation that will see Me clear 
A generation, a generation, a generation 

 
There are young people who must see true worship 

And it must come from thee 
This worship you see, will draw them close to Me 

And you as intercessors, you cultivate the grounds 
That they not only see 

They will know that I am close, you see 
They will come close to Me 

An atmosphere of worship that is pure, you see 
Holy, holy, holy for Me 

Cultivate the atmosphere with worship that is close to Me 
And this generation WILL SEE 

You will not curse amongst them this day 
They are young and tender in every way 

But they are looking for those who will lead 
Lead them to holiness you see 

Set up an atmosphere that is clear 
That I am holy, holy, holy 

Don’t draw them away this day with your carnality 
Let them come and see holiness is in Me 

 
Now worship Me, for Me 

Worship Me for Me, for Me 
Do not worship for thee that you can see 

But worship Me for me 
And holiness will come back into this house 

And they will see how close I am to thee 
Holiness is what I long for 

Holiness is what I need 
Holiness is what He longs for me 
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4-30-17   An Army is Arising 

 

There is an army rising, there is an army rising 
Judgment shall surely come, but there is an army rising up 

I have sent you eagles, these eagles are swift 
But His horses are going to be swifter than eagles 

But the eagles in our midst 
We need wisdom for this last day army 

We need wisdom, we need understanding, we need truth 
Are we willing to rise up? 

Are we willing to hear the sound of the army? 
And not be discouraged, not be dismayed 

 
Do you hear the sound? Do you hear the sound? 

An army rising up, an army rising up 
Eagles flying high, eagles in the sky 

There is an army rising up 
There is an army rising up 

Come and see 
Do not fear, I am with thee 

Don’t grow weary, arise, arise, arise, arise 
There is an army rising up 

An army that you cannot see 
That army is rising up within Me 

Rise, rise, rise, rise, rise, rise 
Rise, rise, rise, rise, rise, rise 

There is an army that is rising 
Eagles are flying, chariots are riding 

He is on His white horse, you see 
Conquering, conquering for you and me 

There is an army rising up 
There is an army rising up 

Arise, arise, arise, arise 
Speak to that army 

Tell them to stand up and see 
I will return this day 

Arise, arise, arise 
There’s an army arising 

Eagles are flying 
An army is arising, they are marching 
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Do not fear 
They are marching here 

They are marching everywhere 
Arise, arise, arise, arise 

Hear the sound, hear the sound, hear the sound 
There is marching going on 

 
Speak, high and low, prophesy 

There is an army rising up 
Eagles are flying, chariots are riding 
He is conquering, He is conquering 

Arise, arise 
Do not fear, I am here, you see 

I will fight your battles if you arise 
Arise, arise, arise, arise, arise, arise 

 
Do not grow weary 

Wait upon Me 
Eagles are flying, chariots are riding 
Jesus is conquering, speak it this day 
Do not get weary, do not get weary 
Do not grow weary, I am with you 

Eagles are flying, chariots are riding 
Jesus is conquering 

Move forward, move forward 
Move forward, move forward 

 
I see the Air Force, I see the Navy SEALs 

I see the Marines, I see the Army 
But it is a heavenly military 

They are all together, each one has a different function 
But they have one King, one Chief, a Commander 

And they are marching, marching 
They are marching, marching 
They are marching, marching 

 
Do not grow weary, I am strengthening you 

You will run and not grow weary 
I am giving power to the weak 
I am increasing your strength 

Mount up wings like eagles 
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They shall run and not grow weary 
They shall walk and not faint 

Eagles are flying, chariots are riding 
Jesus is coming, Jesus is conquering 
Arise army, arise, arise, arise, arise 

 
March army, March army 

In unity, in humility 
Conquering to conquer 

 
Prophesy to the East, prophesy to the West 

Prophesy to the North, prophesy to the South 
Take this land, make a command, begin to stand 

Prophesy, prophesy 
Jesus is coming 

Tell them to come out, the Father wants to be glorified 
Prophesy, prophesy 

The eagles are flying, the chariots are riding 
Jesus is conquering 

We are marching 
Prophesy, prophesy 

 
Awaken, awaken 

Get up, don't move, go forward 
Get up, don't move, go forward 

 
The eagles are flying, the chariots are riding 

Jesus is conquering 
We are marching, carrying our brethren 

Arise again, arise again, arise again 
Carry your brethren, strengthened their hands 

 
Put your armor on 

Because the enemy has a plan, he has a plot 
And I need you to stand 

I will fight your battles, you just stand 
The eagles are flying, the chariots are riding 

Jesus is conquering 
We are marching, arise 
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Fly high, fly high, fly high 
Bring My people to Me 

 
Isaiah 40:31 

Revelation 6:2 
Jeremiah 4:13- 14 

Ezra 9:8 
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5-14-17   Seven Nations 

 

Vision - Seven tracks and seven trains going up and down the 
mountain like a roller coaster. 

 
The seven trains are seven nations 

Seven nations that I have chosen for Myself 
And I have put them on a path 

And there are times and seasons 
That they will go up and up and up 

 
But they will not stay up there 

They will stay up there for a moment 
And then I will bring them down quickly 

And I will let them stay in the valley and disperse them 
And as they are dispersed 

They will go into different paths 
Ultimately they will come back, they will come back 

 
And now My daughter, they are in the valley 

They were in the valley 
And they are being dispersed 

And this is the season and time 
That you must pray for My children 

When I allow them to go down into the valley 
They must understand 

That they must return back unto Me 
Understand how much I have called them 

To stay steadfast for Me 
Call them in, call them in 

They are in the valley, call them in 
 

O Israel, return to the Lord your God 
For you have stumbled because of your iniquity 

Take words with you and return to the Lord 
Say to Him, take away all iniquity 

Receive us graciously 
For we will offer the sacrifices of our lips 

 
In this season everything is about to be dispersed 
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And it is going to look like everything is out of order 
Israel, I am going to allow you to stumble in this hour 

 
You will see history take place in Me, says God 

We are in a season right now 
That looks like everything is in turmoil 

I have called the seven nations 
To ride with Me on this train, on this track 

I am taking them all into a place 
 

And all seven of these nations are allies 
That I have chosen for Myself, says God 

Seven nations that I have chosen to move forward 
As I take them on the high hills 

And I will bring them down into the valleys 
I will bring them into places with Me 

 
And I will train and equip thee 

But in your valley is where you will understand Me 
And your valley will be your strength 

When everything looks divided 
And everything does not make sense to you 

This is when I am the strongest, you see 
I am standing before thee 

 
I prophesy to you this day 

That I will return in every way 
I'm coming back and I'm coming soon 

Are you watching, are you looking at the moon? 
You will not be able to know My place 

For you look at the moon 
 

That is not where you will see Me 
You will come, and you will come close 

And I will speak to thee 
I will speak to thee face to face 

As a friend, you see 
As I reveal to thee this very day 

 
You pray for My children in every way 

I will cause Israel to stumble and you shall hear 
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It shall go into the waves 
And it will transition into the waves of many that will hear 

 
But I will restore her and bring her near 

Do not give up on hope oh My children, you see 
I am bringing them back unto Me 

These are the days that you will see 
Sorrow will come to the nation from Me 

Seven nations I give to thee 
We are in the valley of decision 

So make your plea 
 

Hosea 14 
Joel 3 

Isaiah 62 
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5-16-17   Return Back, oh Israel 
 

Where are you My sons and daughters 
Where are you, where are you, where are you? 
Where are you, where are you, where are you? 

 
Are you laboring between the altar and the porch, this day? 

Israel has walked away 
Is there anyone that will stand and say 
Oh Israel, return back to Him this day 

Return to Him in every way 
Oh Israel, oh Israel, you see 

God has chosen thee 
You are the one that has been chosen, you see 

To carry His name on the earth for Thee 
 

Where are you, where are you, where are you Israel, this day 
We come to stand in the gap for you in every way 
We will bow down before our mighty God this day 

In His name we come to pray 
We come to pray for justice, you see 

Oh Israel, do you not hear Thee 
We come as a wall, as a wall this day 

Honoring the Master God of all in every way 
He is Father God, Father God, you see 

There is no other God's name above Thee 
Do you not hear, have you not heard 
Jesus Christ our Savior, He is the One 

He is the One who has come this very day 
To cry for you to come back in every way 

 
(Our Prayer) 

Hear oh Father, hear the prayers of Your sons and daughters. 
We are crying out for a nation, you see. One that was chosen just 
for Thee. You chose this nation, this nation I pray. Oh God we will 

be a wall for Israel this day, a wall that they will cry out that 
they will return, you see.  Open their blind eyes so they may see 

Thee. Oh God I pray that You will have mercy, mercy 
Mercy on Israel the nation, you see. 

You chose them this day, You made a covenant with them in 
every way. You covenanted with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob 
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that day. You made a covenant and You sent Your Son. That 
Your Son would go to these lost sheep. They rejected Him and 

they turned their backs. They crucified Him that day. But God I 
know, and God I pray, You are merciful, merciful this day. Turn 
Your anger away, oh God, that You may relent. Please, oh God, 
we come to repent. We come to stand as a bride today asking 

You to have mercy in every way. 
 

Blow the trumpets in Zion 
Blow it in the earth 

Pray that Israel will have new birth 
Covenant was made and it was broken that day 

Covenant was broken by man 
I never break covenant, you hear Me this day 

My covenant is sealed in every way 
Why do you cry out to Me? 

Why, do you not see? 
Covenant was broken 

I did not break covenant, you see 
Cry that man's heart might open 

Cry for man's heart to be broken, you see 
Cry that man will return back to Me 

Weep and wail My daughters this day 
Zion I come and I ask you to pray 

That Israel will return from her blindness, you see 
She keeps going deeper into darkness, and away from Me 

 
You cannot pray for Israel with your mind 

You have to pray for Israel by the Spirit 
You have to pray for Israel by the Spirit 

You have to pray for this nation 
The Gentiles can go nowhere 

Without them coming out of their stupor 
You have to pray that their hearts will be open 

That their minds will be open, by the Spirit 
 
 

(Our Prayer) 
Oh God, teach us how to pray for Israel this day. Oh that day 

when the Holy Spirit came You said man thought we were mad 
because of what we were saying. Oh God, I pray this very day 
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Man does not understand Your mercy and know how to pray. Oh 
God, teach us how to pray for Israel this day. Teach us how to 
come before the throne room and pray. Oh God, pour upon us 
wisdom, you see. We need to hear You, we need to hear Your 

heart for thee. Oh Holy Spirit, forgive us gentiles, forgive us, oh 
God. Where our hearts and our religiosity have stopped You 

from pouring. 
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5-21-17   Make Covenant With Me 

 

A new day, a new dawn, a new place 
Come close, come close, come close 

You have arrived at a new place, a new dawn 
A new day has come to you in a very special way 

A new day has come, a new day 
Walk in it, walk in it 

My children, you are not in the same place 
I have moved you, I have moved you 

To a new place, a new dawn, a new day 
You will see I have brought you out of the darkness 

And I have brought you close to Me 
You will see, you will see, you will see 
A new day, a new dawn, a new place 

Come close, do not fear, you can come near 
Because I have cleared your guilt, you see 

The sins of your past are washed away in Me 
You say," How can that be?" 

 
A new day, a new dawn, a new place, a new way 

I have done it for Me 
That you may see that I have been on your journey 

All this time, I never backed away 
I watched you, I even watched you when you strayed 

But because of My love, you see 
I have chosen thee to be with Me 
And I have given you a new day 

The light is shining bright, you see 
It is shining bright upon thee 

Will you walk with Me? 
Will you talk with Me? 
Will you listen to Me? 

Will you come now and make My plea? 
I come to be with thee 

I have positioned you in the right place 
Now I will honor you 

Your prayers will be unto Me 
As a sweet aroma at My feet, you see 

And I will gather them, you see 
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And I will bring them close unto Me 
And I will put your prayers in My heart 

 
And the promises that I make to thee I will not flee 

But I ask you, “Will you stand with Me?” 
Are you willing to make covenant, you see? 

Covenant that will not be broken 
Covenant that will be spoken 
And I will speak to your heart 

If you speak to My heart 
Covenant will be between the two, you see 
And I will not break My covenant with thee 

Because My covenant with you is strong, you see 
Because I have birthed you from Me 

I established you from the very, very depths of the sea 
I brought you up when you did not know 

I gave you all that is in Me 
And I showed you what you need to know 

And I never left thee 
 

So I come to thee 
And say, “Will you make covenant with Me?” 

I have given you everything you need 
Everything is right here, you see 

You do not have to go outside of Me 
To get everything you need 
You stay right here, you see 

You stay before My Throne Room 
And you make your plea 

And see if I will not give it to thee 
 

I told My son that day he did not have to stray 
I would have given him anything 

If he would had asked Me that day 
Don't receive from that which will come to steal from thee 

Come close to Me and I will show you 
I am Almighty, All Sufficient One 

 
Come to Me, do not flee 

This Throne Room is before thee 
And I, My sons, My daughters, I gave you all authority 
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But you did not know what I had given thee 
So you backed off and you fled 

Then your enemy began to rule and reign 
And now I am here to tell you 

I have washed away your stain 
Now you return to Me and make covenant with Me 

And you will never flee 
 

I speak to thee face to face 
Oh, you do not see, have I not told you 

That I do not speak to thee in a parable, you see 
I meet you here 

And I speak to you because you are dear 
And I share with you My heart, you see 

And I have given you all of Me 
And now I say to you this day 

I will not walk away 
If you will make covenant with Me this day 

I cannot find them, you see 
They do not make covenant with Me 
They are not where they want to be 

So they go here and there and everywhere 
Because they are like a wave in water, you see 

With no stability 
But I have given it to thee 

I have given it to thee 
But will you make covenant with Me? 

Or should I just leave thee and flee 
Should I walk out your doors this day? 

Should I walk out and I say 
They too do not love Me the way I love thee 
Let's go and find one that will stand with Me 

 
But I come to you with a plea 

And I come and ask of you 
Will you make covenant with Me? 

If you make covenant with Me 
I will make covenant with thee for eternity 

And I will never leave your side 
You will never have to go and hide 

Because I will protect thee 
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I would give you provision, you see 
I will surround thee with My glory 

Do you believe this, this day? 
Are you willing to take Me in and say 
That you have been chosen as the one 

One that I have called close to Me 
Are you willing to declare Me to those who do not see? 

That I am Almighty 
Will you? 

 
I would not come to thee 

If I did not think your heart was open to Me 
I would not make this plea among thee 

If I did not see the depthness of your heart 
Because you long for Me 

And I see and I know your wrong, you see 
It doesn't stop My love for thee 

My love is great, you see 
Greater than you will ever know that is inside of Me 

So I choose to come and speak to thee 
To share My plea 

Do not back away from Me 
Come to Me, come to Me 

 
I speak to thee not individually 

I speak to you as one man, with one heart 
With one stand, with one love 

I choose you 
Because I know in your heart 

You love Me 
And I chose you as one man, corporately 

And you will love Me 
Because you will know My love is close, you see 

I will not separate Myself from thee 
I will not separate Myself from thee 

Hear My plea, hear My plea 
Make covenant with Me 

 
Deuteronomy 10:11-17 
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5-21-17   Dance of Sweet Romance 
 

Up and forward, up and forward 
Up and forward, up and forward 

I'm standing you up and I’m moving you forward 
Like a perfect dance of a sweet romance 

Up and forward, come, come, come with Me 
Let Me show you and see a perfect dance 

It is one that will allow Me as you lay 
Do not stay, I will take your hand 

And I will pull you forward to make you stand 
A perfect romance, a perfect dance 

You and Me, can you see a perfect romance and dance? 
Follow Me, follow Me, follow Me, follow Me 

Let Me lead in the dance 
Take My hand 

 
Ah, do you know I love to dance? 

It is a perfect romance, perfect you see 
Because it entwines you and Me 

It causes us to move together, you see 
One standing with the other, close by Me 

Ah, the perfect dance 
It will cause you to prance and be in a sway 

That will cause you to come up from the place that you lay 
No, do not lay, stay 

 
Up and forward, up and forward 

I will draw you close to Me 
And cause you to guide and glide with Me 

You will see that it will be one in unity 
A perfect dance, a perfect romance 

You and I, you and I, do you not see? 
Do you not see Me? 
Stand close to Me 

Come and see what I have inside of Me 
Is the perfect dance and the perfect romance 

Ah, a love affair, would you dare? 
See there are many, you see 

That do not see the romance in Me 
The perfect dance, many do not see 
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But come to Me, and I will show thee the perfect romance 
 

Lilies lying everywhere, swaying and crying, here and there 
They dance and they sing with Me 

They sway in a perfect romance 
And a perfect dance with Me 

The lilies of the field know Me 
Do you know Me like lilies, you see? 
They know how to dance with Me 
Swaying back and forth, you see 

Who will dance with Me? 
Ah the lilies, they are not afraid, you see 

They love Me, they love Me 
Come, come dance with Me 

 
Ah, the beauty of My garden, you see 
It’s not like the garden you see here 

My garden is very near, it is alive, you see 
It breathes and it comes back to Me 
There is life in My garden, you see 

The flowers sing to Me, the grass lay 
Ah, they are beautiful like gold and brass 

My grass is living 
Can you see the garden in Me? 

Sweet song of liberty, a sweet song 
Who would dare to come close? 

Who can bear the love? Not most 
 

Ah yes, yes My daughter 
Just like My wrath, you see 

Who can stand against the wrath of Me? 
But the same with My love, you see 
Who can embrace this love in Me? 

Oh My heart is filled with emotions, you see 
Who will stand up and dance with Me? 

Who I say, who will dare to stand up this day 
And begin to say, dance with Me 

I will make you free, dance with Me 
A romance, perfect, you see 

That is inside of Me 
One 
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Back-and-forth 
I shall lift you up and bring you forward 

Who will dance with Me? 
 

Can I find one that loves the sounds that I love? 
Oh, do you not know My garden 

It makes many sounds 
My garden speaks to Me and sings to Me 

My garden lays with Me 
My garden is free, free, free, free, you see 

Oh, if you could sit in My garden, you would say 
How divine and romantic in every way 

Every place and everything you see 
It’s all placed in a certain spot just for Me 

The garden is alive 
Will you come and hide in My garden today? 

Will you come, and will you lay? 
I will draw you forward to Me 
That you may know and see 

How much I love thee 
 

Come, can you see the love that swells up in Me? 
Oh, who can I talk to this day? 

Who can listen and say? 
Oh, how much I long to be just you and Me 

I love thee, I love thee, I love thee 
 

Song of Solomon 5:1 
Now come and drink, come, come dance with Me 

Drink, drink, drink, drink, drink 
Come close, you see 

 
Song of Solomon 5:2 
Ah, come close to Me 

I have brought you close enough to see Me 
 

Song of Solomon 5:3 
My beloved, come close to Me 

 
Song of Solomon 5:4-5 

Oh how beautiful it is to be 
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Song of Solomon 6:1-3 
I love the lilies, they know how to dance with Me 

Oh they know how to sway back and forth, you see 
It is a beautiful harmony 

Can I show it to thee? 
Can I show you what is inside of Me? 

Will you come up and hide in Me? 
Will you not abide in Me? 

Oh, how I long to show you Me 
I long to show you all that you can see 

Come up here, close to Me, and I will show thee 
I will give you the bed of spices, you see 

An aroma you have never ever smelled in your nostrils 
It is an aroma that only is in heaven 

And it comes from Me 
An aroma that is beautiful, you see 

The aroma has life in it, you see 
It comes and it fills the air 

It goes here and everywhere 
It goes at My command, you see 

It goes where I tell it to be 
The aroma, it comes up, you see 

And it makes a circle all around Me 
And then the lilies begin to cry 

They begin to sing, and they begin to sigh 
Oh, do you not see My garden is alive in Me 

 
How great, how great, how great it is 

To be with those who want to be with Me 
Oh, the excitement that comes in My heart 

Who, who can I call? 
Who will not depart 

From knowing this beautiful place, you see 
How I have decorated just for thee 

Dance with Me, dance in the garden 
Dance, you see, dance everywhere, dance and be 

My garden is not small, you see 
It is filled, it is large, it is grand 

It is more than you would ever know 
It is better than candy 

You don't see how I love being in My garden 
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Who will walk with Me in the garden? 
Who will dance with Me, who will prance? 
Who will come back and forth, who I say? 

Who will be with Me this very day? 
I long to walk the freedom of My garden, you see 

Filled with the aroma, just you and Me 
Who will stand and who will stay? 
Who will come, and who will lay? 
How I long for you to be with Me 

I pray, I pray 
Dance with Me, dance with Me 

I have set you free 
I've given you this place and position, you see 

To come very close to Me 
Not everyone can enter this place 

I don't open the gates for everyone, you see 
I am very select in who I bring close to Me 

 
Ah, how beautiful it is 

Oh, the green is greener than any green you have ever seen 
The reds, the yellows, the orange are there 

Oh, you're going to see every color, everywhere 
Alive in singing and dancing, you see 

How I love to bring the garden right here on earth 
Oh, the beauty, the beauty, the beauty, the beauty, you see 

How grand and how great this garden is of Me 
 

Song of Solomon 6:2-5, 11-13 
Ah, there is a dance, come dance with Me 

Return, come close 
Let Me pull you up and bring you forward 

How beautiful you are to Me 
 

Song of Solomon 7:11-13 
Oh you must see, come, come, come, come, come 

I have shown you all the beauty of My flowers 
But I want you to see the fruit that is in My garden 
Oh much fruit, oh will I not feed you in My garden? 

I will feed you in My garden, so much fruit 
Oh, it is an abundance, you see 

All manner of fruit is waiting on thee 
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Come and see, come and see, come and see 
 

Ah the joy that is in My heart 
To know that you will go with Me 

And I can show thee the beauty of My garden, you see 
Not many will sit and go with Me 

Not many will walk, you see 
Not many like for Me to talk, to show thee 

But you have chosen Me 
 

Song of Solomon 8:6-7 
Come and sit with Me 
Come and sit with Me 

 
Song of Solomon 8:12-14 

Ah, they are listening 
They are listing to you 

Oh, can you see how beautiful the garden is in Me 
Dance with Me, dance with Me 

Like the lilies of the field that you can see 
I shall give thee feet that will dance with Me 

Feet that will prance with Me 
Feet that will come and be with Me 

I shall give it to thee 
Relax and see that I want to show you My glory 

 
I will rest My head now 

The joy of My heart has sung of the garden 
The garden song I give to thee 

The garden song I sing, you see 
The garden is My secret place 

A place where I get away and be 
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6-17-18   Sing the Song 
 

Sing, Sing, Sing, Sing, sing, sing 
Sing, Sing, Sing, Sing, sing, sing 

Tell the story, tell the story in the song and sing 
Tell the story, tell the story, tell the story 

Tell the story, it's a song 
One that is of me, you see 

One, one, one that is filled with the atmosphere of a song 
A song, a song, a song that is very long 

Sing the song, sing the song, sing 
Sing the song, sing the song, sing 
Sing the song, it is where I belong 

Tell the story all about me 
Sing the song, the song I say 

Sing the song, the song in a special way 
Sing the song, the song that will be very high 

Sing the song, sing, sing, sing 
Let it be a song, a song inside of thee 

Let it be a song, a song that is filled and long 
Oh sing the song, sing 

Tell the story, tell the story, tell the story 
Sing the song, it is all about me, sing the song 

Sing the song, let the song be a story 
The song will always tell the story 

Tell the story, tell the story 
Let the song tell the story 
Let it be filled with rain 

My eyes can see the song 
My eyes can see the song 

Sing a song, let it be a song from your heart 
 

The song, the song, how beautiful is the song 
How beautiful is the song 
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6-18-17   Cry of Distress 

 

There is a cry, there is a cry 
A cry of distress this day 

A cry that must come out from this place and say 
There is a pain and a burden that has been placed on you 
There’s a pain and a burden that you must carry through 

A distressed cry, a cry, I say, a cry that must come 
You are carrying a burden this day 

A cry, a cry, a cry for Me, a cry, a cry, a cry, you see 
Cry out this very day, trouble has come your way 

Trouble has come down upon thee 
Cry and then you will see 

Cry, cry, cry I say, cry, cry, cry this very day 
Cry, cry, cry to Me 

Distress has come out, you see 
Come, come, come to Me 

Come, come, come and see 
Come, come, come this day 

Come, come cry this way 
 

Psalms 4:1 
Psalms 118:1-7 
Psalms 142: 1-7 
Psalms 120:1-7 
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6-20-17   Awaken Great Army 
 

Arise, arise, arise, arise, arise 
Arise, arise, arise, arise, arise 
Arise I say, arise, I say arise 

Arise I say arise, awaken, awaken 
Awaken, awaken a great army 
Awaken I say this day, awaken 

You have been asleep, asleep in every way 
I say to you I will shake the earth 

I will shake everything that is shakable 
And I am going to stand up 

I am going to move mightily in this hour 
So I chose you, My priest you see 

The ones who will stand before Me 
To rise up and call upon Me 

Cry out, cry until you can see My glory 
Call upon My glory, call upon Me 

Call upon Me this very day 
And you shall see My way 

And I shall come like a river 
A river that flows from heaven 

A river that will flow down 
A river that will come and give you crowns 
I lay crowns on this altar, crowns for thee 

Crowns, crowns, crowns of authority 
 

Who will stand at this altar to pray for new birth? 
Every one of you have received a garment of humility 

You have received a crown of authority 
You have received a staff, a staff that stands, fortified 

It speaks, it moves, it is living 
You have received a book 

And in this book are nations, there are names 
I am giving you a book 

And this book is places where I will take you 
I have given you everything you need 
And I will change your shoes this day 

I put shoes on you this day 
And when you walk on this land 
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You will declare shalom 
Shalom, shalom, shalom 
You will possess the land 

Because you do not come to fight with violence 
You are going to walk in peace 

Because Shalom shall be with you 
 

And Shalom shall give you everything you need 
Walk in Shalom, stand with Me and you will see My glory 

I have brought My glory to thee 
You will not be able to understand and see 

If you do not abide and live with Me 
You will not be able to see My glory 

 
I have chosen thee, you have a choice this day 

To walk with Me or go another way 
Walk with Me, walk with Me in the shoes of peace 

I have given you humility 
 

I have not given you weapons that are carnal, you see 
Weapons that bring violence 

I have given you humility, authority 
A staff that is fortified in Me 

A book that I have chosen for thee 
Take it with thee 

And you will see what I am going to show to thee 
Mighty, mighty, mighty 

 
Declare to My people that I AM has come to deliver them 

I AM who I say I am 
And I AM is Almighty, Almighty, Almighty 
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6-25-17   I AM 

 

I am I am the One 
That will bring forth the chariots and horses 

I am the One that brings the army and the power 
I am the One that will extinguish that which is wicked 

I am, I am the Deliverer 
I am the One they call Jacob 

I am the One that brings back remembrance 
I am, says God 

I am your Redeemer 
I am your Deliverer 

I am your Savior 
I am mighty for battle 

I am your God, there is no other 
I am, I am, I am your Deliverer 

I am your King 
I am more powerful 
I am your only One 
I am your Creator 

I am, I am, I am 
 

Who did they say I am? 
I am, come to me 

There is no other Way, I am 
I am, I am, I am, I am, I am 

I am your Savior 
I am your Deliverer 
I am your Creator 

I am, I am 
 

Isaiah 43:19-21 
 

Isaiah speaks to you today 
Isaiah is prophesying in every way 

I will give you drink 
So you can give drink to My people 

I am, I am your Redeemer 
I am, I am your Redeemer 

I am your Deliverer, I am your Savior 
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I am the Mighty One, no one is like Me 
One God, I am, I am, I am, I am 

I am mighty for battle 
I am the King of all kings 

I am, I am, I am, I am, I am 
I came to set My people free 

I am, I am 
 

Isaiah 43:3-7 
 

I am with you, not an angel, I am 
I am going to go before you 

I am, I am, I am, I am 
I am your Redeemer 
I am your Deliverer 
I am your Creator 
I am your Savior 

I am, I am 
 

Release them, release this generation 
Release the sons and daughters 

Release them, release them 
I am, I am, I am your Father 

I am your Creator 
Come forth, come forth 

From the north, from the south, 
From the east, from the west 

Come forth 
From the north, from the south, 

From the East, from the West 
Come forth 

 
Not by might, not by power, but by My Spirit 
Not by might, not by power, but by My Spirit 
Not by might, not by power, but by My Spirit 

I am, I am, I am, I am 
I am calling you in 

Go tell the people I am 
I am, I am, I am, I am, I am Jesus 

I am Creator 
I am Savior 
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I am Deliverer 
I am, I am 

 
Call them out of darkness 

Come out, come out, come out 
I am, I am, I am, I am, Jesus 

 
Isaiah 43:2-3 

 
I am the Lord your God 

I am the Holy One of Israel 
I am your Savior 

I am your Redeemer 
I am your King 

I am your Creator 
I am the Mighty One 

This people I have formed for Myself 
That they shall declare My praise 

 
Isaiah 43:25-26 

 
Come into the courtrooms of heaven 

You are not guilty 
You are released to go forward 

Because I am has come to abide with you 
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7-9-17   I Am Drawing a Line 

 

I will rend the heavens, and I will rend the Earth 
I will shake the mountains 

And I will shake the depths of the seas 
I shall come like a warrior with a sword in My hand 

I will make a dividing line this day 
I will ask of your brothers 

And will they say they cross on My side? 
Whose side are you on this very day? 

Are you on My side or on the enemy's side? 
Because I am drawing a line 

I am drawing a line, and I say this day 
Are you willing to stand with Me and say 

Holy, holy, holy, holy, holy, holy 
Holy, holy, holy, holy, holy, holy 

 
Judgment is coming to the church 

Cry out for your brethren 
I am drawing a line 

I am going to shake the heavens again 
And I am going to shake the earth 

But I am shaking for new birth 
I am crying out, you see 

I will arise, but will you arise with Me? 
Will you stand on My side and stand with Me? 

I tell you I have come to judge My church 
I will judge the hearts of those 

Those who are really, really for Me 
I will stand once again and this Earth will know 

That I will bring new birth to this Earth 
And everyone will know that I am God Almighty 

They will know because I will show Myself, you see 
I will reveal Myself to the chosen ones 

The ones that will stand with Me 
I am going to show them that I am Almighty 

Now I ask you this day, what side are you on? 
What are you willing to say? 
I am drawing a line, you see 

It is right here in this church, this day 
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I am drawing a line, you see 
And who will stand with Me? 

Who will stand with Me? 
Who will stand with Me? 

 
I declare this to you this very day 

I am drawing a line 
And which one of you will say 

I am crossing over 
I'm going into the place that I may seek His face 

 
Arise with Me this day 

Do not go back the other way 
Give Me your heart, you see 

So you will never depart from Me 
I am laying down My life, you see, for thee 

Because I have come to show you 
The love I have inside of Me 

 
Shine, shine, shine light, shine 

Shine, shine light, shine 
Shine today, show the way 

Shine, shine, shine 
Shine, shine, shine 

 
Isaiah 64:1-5 
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7-9-17   Eagles are Coming 

 

High, high, high, high, high, high 
High, high, high, high, high, high 
High, high, high, high, high, high 

High, high, high in the sky 
Above the waves, the Eagles fly 

Eagles flying here and there 
Eagles everywhere 

I have sent them to thee 
I will give you wisdom, you see 

 
Eagles flying high, high, high 

High, high, high, high, high, high 
High, high, high, high, high, high 

High, high, high in the sky 
Over the waves, you see 

 
Eagles are flying here and there 

Eagles are flying, flying high 
Eagles are flying from the sky 

High, high, high, high 
Eagles are coming now 

Eagles are here right now 
Eagles are here right now 
Speak, seek, speak, seek 

Eagles are flying high 
Wisdom comes from the sky 

Listen close to Thy 
They are here right now 

 
Eagles high, high, high, high 

Eagles flying high, high in the sky 
Listen, hear them speak 

Come here right now 
Nigh close to thee 

High close to Me, fly high, high 
Call the Eagles from the sky 
Bring them here and there 

Flying very clear 
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Speak, speak, speak 
Wisdom comes to seek 

High in the sky going right by 
 

Call the Eagles near 
They will speak very clear 

Giving you wisdom this day 
They come with a great array 

Eagles flying, Eagles flying 
High, high, high 

Call them from the sky 
They are very nigh 

Eagles calling out, here and all about 
Come, come, come close, all come 

Close, come, come, close, come, come 
 

Call the Eagles very close 
They are very obedient, you see 

They come to speak on My behalf 
They come to speak Wisdom 

Eagles from everywhere 
Eagles that come, and they come to share 
The heartbeat of Wisdom is in this house 

Pounding all about 
Hear the voice, I say 

They are coming in a great array 
High, high, high, high in the sky 

Close and very nigh 
Come and hear the Eagles speak 

Wisdom here you seek 
Come hear what they say 

They are coming with a great array 
Fly, fly, fly, fly, fly, fly 

Fly, fly, fly, fly, fly high in the sky 
 

Calling the Eagles forth 
Come, come from the North from the South 

Come, come from the East and the West 
Come revive us this day 

Give us Wisdom in every way 
We cry out to thee 
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We’re coming out to see 
The Eagles flying near 
Calling close and dear 

Come, come, come 
Come, come, come 

Wisdom has come so close 
Close, closer than most 

Hear the voice of him crying in the wilderness 
The voice is crying here and there and everywhere 

The voice is crying, calling out to thee 
The voice is here asking you to see 

High, high, high, high, high, high 
High, high in the sky 

Eagles are flying everywhere 
Eagles here, do not dare 

They are coming close you see 
They are coming close to thee 

 
Hear the voice of the Eagle 
Hear the voice of the Eagle 
Hear the voice of the Eagle 

Speaking with Wisdom 
Letting you know the heart of God 

They’re high in the sky 
Walking to and fro 

Coming close to thee 
Waiting for you to see 

High, high, high, flying in the sky 
Here and very near, do not fear 

Speak, voice speak, speak, speak 
Speak, speak, speak, speak, speak 

 
Ah, the revealed Word coming down like a shower 

Like rain, rain, rain, rain, rain, rain, rain, rain 
Wisdom is speaking, you can be seeking 

Rain is coming and Wisdom is there, everywhere 
Eagles are flying, high in the sky 

Eagles are coming, very nigh 
Wisdom is calling, crying, crying 

Wisdom is calling, flying, flying high in the sky 
Eagles are flying, call them close, close to most 
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Rain, rain, rain, rain, rain, rain, rain, rain 
Rain, rain, rain, rain, rain, rain, rain, rain 
Wisdom is raining, just ask for Wisdom 

I will give you freely 
Wisdom is in this house 
If you ask for Wisdom 

The Eagles are here, they are everywhere 
They are here to speak Wisdom, Wisdom 

Wisdom, Wisdom, Wisdom, Wisdom 
High, high, high, high in the sky 

 
How much better to get Wisdom than gold 

To get understanding to be chosen, rather and silver 
How much better is it to get Wisdom than gold 

If anyone asks for Wisdom, I will give it liberally 
 

The old wise that have flown high, high in the sky 
He sees all things, his eyes can see from afar 

High, high, high 
He is able to penetrate and look at his prey from afar 

High, high, high, he is able to fly high in the sky 
He is close and very nigh 

We cry out to Thee 
Open up the sea that we may go in 

Wash us from our sin 
Give us wisdom this day so we can be wise in every way 

High, high, high, high in the sky 
Teach us Your way, show us what to say 

High, high, high, high in the sky 
None like Thee, none like Thee, none like Thee 

 
Proverbs 15-33- 16:4, 14, 21 

Isaiah 40:31 
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8-27-17   Mountains of Hebron 

 

The mountains of Hebron are a safe place 
A place where I have chosen 

A place where kings are established 
A place where great kings went down 

And great kings rose up 
A place where covenant was established 

 
Hebron is a special place and position that is chosen 

For those who have a different spirit 
That will inherit and take their mountains 

Covenant is made there 
Kings are established 

Kings rule and they reign 
They are put in position to rule a king 

The kings of kings, the kings of glory has been established 
 

I am taking you into a place and a position 
Where you will rule and reign 

You will be established in My Kingdom 
You will inherit the mountains 

And you will stay close, very close to Me 
I have made you kings and priests 

I have given you authority 
I have given you My heart 

I will establish you 
And My kingdom shall reign 

And you shall rule and reign with Me 
King of Kings, Lord of Lords of all glory 

 
Hebron means friendship 
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8-27-17   Rain and Fire 

 

I look down the mountain tops upon thee 
Power, power and glory, you see 

Glory and power all at once will be thee 
I shall do this in time, you see 

You shall see the judgment of My heart 
That will come upon thee 

They will flee, flee, flee, flee 
They will run, run, run, run 

They will not know how to go 
Or where to do and what to show 

Because I shall come like lightning, you see 
Rain and fire and thunder in Me 

 
That is how I shall come in this day 

I shall come with a great, great array 
Fire will come from heaven, you see 
Who will be able to stand before Me? 
Who will be able to know Me, as Me? 

They do not know Me, you see 
They do not run from Me, they do not flee 
They have no fear inside of them, you see 

But there will be a time that fear will come upon the earth 
And then I will bring, I will bring a new birth 
There will be a time that thunder shall come 

Much, much, much shall rumble from the heavens, you see 
And all will stand and they will make a plea 

All will know without doubt it is Me 
I shall rain fire and water all at once, you see 

And who will be able to stand against Me? 
Who I say, this very day? 

Who will be willing to stand and pray? 
Who will take Me seriously, you see? 

But see right now, none 
Do not flee 

 
Because they have not seen Me 

I will show you Me 
I shall come like thunder, like lightning 
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Like water, like fire, like wind 
That will come and make a great spin 

It will spin and it will spin and spin, you see 
One that will come and tear away all that is in front of Me 

Oh, you have never seen Me this way 
You have ever seen Me in this great array 

You have never seen Me come to you in any of your day 
But I tell you this day, mark it again, you see 
You will know that I have come against thee 

The land shall be departed, you see 
Separated, separated, separated in Me 

I shall separate this land, you see 
I shall divide it like the North and the South 

I shall divide it among Me 
Civil war shall break out in this day 

Everything, everything will be in a great array 
 

Hear Me, hear Me, hear Me My children, I pray 
Hear Me, hear Me, hear Me this very day 

I shall come with thunder and lightning, you see 
I shall come with rain and fire upon thee 

A day, a day that not many are ready to see 
But I will prepare you for such a place in thee 

I will prepare you and I will give you everything you need 
But I must talk to you as children so you can understand Me 

You must understand what I am saying this day 
Prepare, prepare, prepare 

I am giving you time to get ready, you see 
Ready for a day that mankind is not able to see 

But you will be ready if you come to Me 
Allow Me to go deep inside of thee 

Allow Me to go deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 
Deep inside of thee 

 
I will make you one with Me 

And I will give you My eyes, you see 
And I will give you My feet, you see 

And I will give you My hands, you see 
And I will give you My ears, you see 

And I will even give you the wisdom from My very heart 
If you will stand with Me and hear Me 
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Hear Me this very day 
Hear Me in a great array 

I shall come, you see 
Don't doubt Me, I will come 

And many will flee 
But you will not flee, you see 

Because you will be in a mountain, and a position in Me 
I will exalt you high, high in the sky 

I will allow you to see what is going to pass by 
 

I come to visit you, visit you this day 
Mark this day what I have to say 

Because this shall surely happen as I speak to thee 
I am giving you insight that many cannot see 

A great, great, great day is coming, you see 
Coming, coming, coming quickly upon thee 

Suddenly it shall happen, and what would you say? 
No one told me about this day 

Oh yes, yes, yes, yes I have, you see 
You will know that I have spoken to thee 

 
Mark this day down, I say again 

Because I am coming against mankind and his sin 
And when I come I shall shake them, you see 

I shall shake everything, everything around thee 
Open up your eyes, open and see 

I am preparing you for what is about to happen in Me 
It will come from Me, the rain and the fire 

The rain and the fire will come all at once, you see 
Lightning and thunder are all inside of Me 

 
Do you not remember what I spoke to you that day 

On Mount Sinai they could not receive Me in any way 
They could not see My heart, you see 
They could not see the rumble in Me 

They could not see My passion and love, you see 
They could not understand who I was that day 

You must pray 
I shall come like thunder and lightning 

And you will call it doomsday 
And I will call it the beginning that I came 
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And say these things surely happen this way 
 

My children, rise up, rise up and see 
That I have chosen you to sit with Me 

I have chosen you for covenant, covenant this day 
So that you can stand with Me and begin to pray 

Your brethren are in trouble, you see 
Now I am coming close to thee 

That you may understand My command 
And you will begin to pray and make a demand 

Make a decree, do not flee 
Stand with Me, stand with Me 

Stand with Me, stand with Me, do not flee 
Let Me shake thee, let Me settle thee 

I shall settle thee in every way 
Pray, pray, pray, pray this very day, pray 

 
Look upon your children and say 

Speak to them and let them know this day 
That I have come, come for thee 
And I will come and they will see 
They will see the greatness in Me 

If you will tell them who I am, who I am 
Tell them who I am 

And you will see them rise up in Me 
Tell them from the smallest, to the smallest you see 

From even the child 
That is in the womb of a mother that cannot see 

I shall open eyes, you see 
This generation is different than thee 

I will give them insight, you see 
They will do miracles, beyond thee 

They will see beyond thee 
They will have gifts that you have never seen before 

They will understand the threshing floor 
They will know who I am, you see 
I will come different inside of thee 

 
Tell them about Me 

Tell them, tell them about Me 
A day is coming, a day you will not be able to flee 
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So mark these words and hear Me 
I am coming back, you see 

With fire and rain that is inside of Me 
And I shall do it very quickly 

So get ready, get ready, get ready for Me 
Do not hesitate and do not see 

Do not wait to put it off another day 
What I have called you to do, I need you to do today 

Don't say I am going to do it tomorrow, you see 
Tomorrow will be too late, do it today in Me 
I warn you when I speak don't wait and say 

I'm going to do it next year, I'm going to do it this day 
Say yes to Me and you will see 

That I will perform miracles in front of thee 
Say yes to Me now, do not wait 

I come in a great unite 
I speak for today, tomorrow has enough it has to say 

Speak today, let it be in the day 
If you speak and you say 

I will back you in every way 
Speak today so they will hear Me 

I want them to hear Me, to hear Me 
 

So I come talk to you face-to-face, you see 
Don't devalue this visitation from Me 

I am giving you warning, warning you see 
There will be it day that is so great 

So great, beyond thee 
Rain and fire shall come, you see 

It will come, come suddenly 
But you will be ready, if you listen to Me 

 
Prepare yourselves, I will speak to thee 

I will come, you see, and I will show thee 
Every day will be a new day in Me 

Every day I shall give thee 
Every day, every day 

Don't look in tomorrow, don't look into yesterday 
I need you to look into this very day 

Today is today, today is today, today is today 
There is no other way, there is no other way 
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Rain and fire are coming to the Earth 

Rain and fire will bring new birth 
A new day has begun 

Mark this day, I have begun to move in a very special way 
Get ready, get ready, get your children together 
Show them the season, let them see the weather 

A new thing I do this very day 
And I will inform those who will listen and begin to pray 

I walk with thee very closely, you see 
Don't take Me for granted, don't ignore Me 

I am who I say I am, I am 
And I will deliver My people, I am, I am 

 
Pray, pray for your brethren that their eyes will see 

Don't let them be lost when I come to visit thee 
Pray, pray, pray for your brethren 

Pray this very day 
I have not forgotten them 
I love them the same way 

I love them just as I love thee 
Do not leave your brethren and do not flee 

Go, go, go take their hands this very day 
And understand that you must pray 

Cry out I say, cry out to Thee 
Cry out for your brethren that they may be saved in Me 

Cry out, cry out, cry out this day 
Do not leave Ephraim in the same way 

Cry out, cry out, cry out you see 
Cry out for Damascus and understand Me 

Cry out, cry out, cry out this day 
Call them to the New Jerusalem so they can pray 

Call them I say, call them out this day 
Call your brethren out to pray 

Let them know that I am here, and what I say 
 

Tell them, tell them 
Do not leave them there, you see 
I will make you responsible in Me 

Cry out for your brethren, your brethren this day 
They have fallen, fallen away 
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They have gone astray 
And My judgment will come, will come that day 

And who will be able to stand in front of Me and say 
 

Who is your brother, who is your brother? 
Who is your brother, who is your brother? 
Who is your brother, who is your brother? 

Now go, go and flee 
Go and tell them what I say this day 

Go, go, go and begin to pray 
Tell them what I said to thee 

Tell them what I told you in Me 
Now go 

 
It is like a lost child in a basket 

The basket has been set somewhere in front of a door 
It is all by itself 

Go pick up the child, nurture it, encourage it 
Feed it, teach it, and this baby will grow 

This baby will grow 
That is your brethren 

Your brethren are in a basket, lost you see 
A basket, a basket like thee 

Your brethren are lost, and I come to thee 
My judgment is coming and they will not be able to flee 

 
If you love Me, feed My sheep, tend to My lambs 

Do you love Me more than these? 
Do you love Me to be willing to tell the truth? 

Do you love Me to be willing 
To be rejected for My Name’s sake? 

Do you love Me to be a martyr like Stephen? 
Do you love Me? 

Do you love Me that you willing 
To give up everything for Me? 

Do you love Me, do you love Me? 
 

Mark this day for My Glory 
And remember what I had to say 
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9-3-17   Come Deep In My Heart 

 

Can I show you this love? Can I? 
Will you let Me show you this love? 

I want to show you My heart 
A heart that will not depart 

A heart that is filled with the love, you see 
A heart that comes that you may know Me 

Will you let Me speak to thee? 
Can I speak to thee about My heart, you see? 

I come so I can lay with thee 
I want you to know Me 

Will you not know Me and come close to Me? 
These are the times that I can see 
And I can say what is inside of Me 

Will you not see what is inside of Me 
And I go inside of thee? 

Will you not embrace My love, you see? 
Who will lay down with Me? 

Who will be close to My heart? 
As My heart beat, you see 

My heart will beat and beat, and pound and pound 
Who will hear the glory of My sound? 

The sound that comes from My heart, you see 
I release a sound straight unto thee 

Who, who will come to Me? 
Who will let Me speak inside of thee? 

A love, a love, a love that comes directly from above 
Like a river that flows, like a stream that goes 

Like an ocean that roars 
Who will allow Me to come inside of thee 

And let Me pour My love upon thee? 
 

Who will let Me, who will let Me? 
I want to show you My love 

Open your heart and see 
See that I want to go inside of thee 
Open wide, open wide, open wide 

Let Me hide inside of thee 
Let Me go deep, deep, you see 
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Deep, deep, deep like the ocean and the ocean bed 
I will go so deep, I will go so deep 

Do not dread what I want to do inside of thee 
Do not fear, understand I am drawing you near 

I want you to hear Me so clear 
Who will come, who will be 

Who will be the one that will let Me go inside of thee? 
I love thee, how can you not want be so close? 

 
I am calling upon thee 

This love, you see 
It grows and it grows and it grows and it grows 
It grows and it grows and it grows and it grows 

Who knows where this love will go 
Because you have opened your heart, you see 

And you have come to know Me 
Know Me, know Me, know Me, know Me 

No, no, no one else you see 
No one loves Me like thee 

 
Who, who, who will let Me? 

Who will let Me go inside of thee? 
Do not flee, come in and see 

How dear you are to Me 
Who, who will let Me? 
Who will answer Me? 

Who will say yes to Me? 
 

Can I show you this love? 
Can I, can I show you this love 

That flows like a river from above 
That moves like a stream, like a dove 

Who? 
Receive Me, and I will receive thee 
Receive Me, and I will receive thee 
Receive Me, and I will receive thee 
Flow, river flow, flow, don't let go 

Just flow, flow 
This is how My love goes 

Flow, this is how my love goes, like a river 
It will go in your heart, it will flow 
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This how the river goes 
Flow, flow 

Receive Me, come near Me 
Embrace Me, come inside of Me 

Flow, flow, flow, flow, flow 
This is how the river goes, flow 

There is love that is in the river you would know 
Flow, flow, who can I show this love to? 

 
Go deep, open wide, open wide 

Open wide, open wide 
Let Me hide inside of thee 

Don't run from Me 
Let Me hide, I need a hiding place 

Skin upon skin 
It seems so very thin 

But your skin, it covers Me 
It is a love that hovers over Me 

 
Flow, flow, flow, that is how the river goes 

Flow, love goes deep, love goes deep 
How, how deep, how high in the sky, how wide 

This is the love, you see 
A love that wants to be close to Me 

Wide, high, low, this is how the river flows 
This is how the river goes 

Receive My love 
Who can I show this love to? 
Who, who will embrace Me? 

Who will walk through? 
 

Wide, that is how wide My love is 
Let Me hide, skin on top of skin 

I am taking away all your sin 
I am bringing you close to Me 
I want you to see inside of Me 

Hide, deep calls unto deep 
The depth of My love calls unto the depths of your love 

Deep calls unto deep 
Deep calls unto deep 
Deep calls unto deep 
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Who can I show this love to? 

I walk the earth and I look 
And I said, where can I find Me new birth? 
Where can I find that which will love Me? 

Where can I find it, is it in the depths of the sea? 
Who will love Me for Me? 
Who will open their heart 

So they can see what is inside of Me 
What is inside of Me 
Deep calls unto deep 

The ocean waves, you see 
Do not fear, I am only bringing you near 
I am letting you see what is inside of Me 

Deep calls unto deep, deep calls unto deep 
Let the ocean flow, let the river ride 
Then I can hide deep inside of thee 

Deep inside of thee 
 

Who can I find that will love Me? 
Who, who can I find that will lay with Me? 

And they will say it is He, it is He calling me 
I will say yes, yes to thee 

Ask Me anything and I will give to thee 
Because you have chosen Me 

You have chosen Me, you have chosen Me 
You have chosen Me, you have chosen Me 

Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 
Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 

Come and flow with Me 
 

Open wide, let Me come and hide inside of thee 
Let Me set you free 
Do you want Me? 

I want to be with thee 
I love thee 

Oh, oh, oh I love thee 
Oh, oh, oh I love thee 
Oh, oh, oh I love thee 

Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 
Deep calls to deep 
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Open wide, open wide 
I come to hide inside of thee 

Do not flee, come to Me 
 

Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 
Deep calls to deep 

Who will answer Me? 
Deep calls to deep 

Who will respond to Me? 
Deep calls to deep 

Who can I show this love to, you see? 
Deep calls to deep 

My heart aches inside of Me 
Longing, longing to be with My people, you see 

But will they answer Me? 
How much I long to be with thee 

Show Me, show Me your heart 
Show Me your heart 

Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 
Show Me, show Me your heart 

Open wide, who is likened unto thee 
 

We come to worship Thee 
Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 

Deep calls to deep 
No one, no one, no one can call on Me 

To love Me, to set Me free, I am responding to thee 
Call on Me, call Me, call Me, call Me, call Me 

Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 
This is a love affair 

Who, who 
Would you dare come to Me? 

Come to Me, come, come, come to Me 
Come to Me, open your heart, come to Me 

Come to Me, come to Me 
Deep calls to deep 

Like the waterfalls the come down 
Like a rushing sea 

Come to Me, don't stop, don't stop 
Come to Me, don't stop, don't stop 

Come to Me, there is a waterfall that is rushing 
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Press, press, press, press, press 
Shower, shower for this hour 

Receive Me, do not flee, come to Me 
Deep calls unto deep 

 
Deep calls to deep, who can I show this love to? 

Who, who will see what I see? 
Deep calls to deep, who do I see? 
Who will follow Me, who, who? 

Who will let Me, who I say? 
Who this very day? 

Come to Me 
Deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 

 
There is a place inside of Me 
That many people do not see 
There is a place inside of Me 

Not many will come to this place, you see 
There's a place in Me that is inside of Me 

Come and see, do not flee 
Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 
Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 

 
As you keep going deeper you will feel the pressure 

Do not stop going 
I am calling you to this place 

It is like a hidden treasure 
It is inside of Me, but it is deep 

Who will follow Me? 
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9-7-17   Prepare for the Shakening 
 

Go deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 
Go deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 

Go so deep 
I have dug a well you see a tunnel full of water in Me 

It will come through every corner and every territory 
I want you to know that it is Me 
I am going deeper, and deeper 

Deeper and deeper, deeper and deeper 
So that you will understand what I am doing in this time 

This season has changed you see 
I am preparing the earth 

And all the mountains and the sea to bow down to Me 
I am preparing the Ark, I tell you this day 

I am putting everything together for Me in every way 
I am moving mountains and seas, I am moving all the trees 

Everything that has life, you see 
Is going to move, going to move in Me 
It is going to move, it is going to move 

It is going to move, I say 
Now I need you to make the way 

I need you to see what I am doing in this hour 
I shall bring upon this darkness a very great power 

A power that is filled with light, you see 
A power that will come down upon thee 

Prepare I say this very day, prepare the oceans in every way 
Prepare, prepare the mountains, I say 

Prepare the land and let them begin to say 
He shall come, mighty, you see 

Changing the Earth, the New Jerusalem in Me 
I shall change all things you will never see 

You have never seen what I am about to do upon thee 
I say, prepare the hearts of My people this day 

Blow the trumpet and begin to say 
The earth is shaking, and He is shaking it now 

It is all God Almighty, that is very renown 
 

I need you to see this very day 
I am changing the Earth and the patterns in every way 

I am changing everything you see 
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Everything is going to shake, including thee 
Everything I tell you, I tell you this day 

It will all be spontaneous, and all in one way 
It won’t be here and there and everywhere 

It’s going to be, you see 
Its’s going to be a shakening that you have never seen in thee 

The Earth shall shake and shift you see 
All of the mountains will bow down to Me 

Greatness shall come, shall come this very day 
Greatness I say in a very special way 

 
Prepare, prepare, prepare, I shall come upon the land 

The day that I came to Mt. Sinai, it was Me 
I shook the Earth and I shook the land 

You have never seen something so great and grand 
This that I am about to do in this hour, you see 

A season and time that has never been seen by man in Me 
But I prepare My remnant you see 

I am telling you what is going to happen to thee 
Prepare I say, prepare this day 
Begin to move in a special way 

Begin to hear and know what I am saying 
Because I am coming and I am swaying 

Everything shall shake and you shall be stable, you see 
Prepare and stabilize yourself in Me 

 
The rivers are changing, the seas are remaining 

Into a place that will go so deep, so deep inside of Me 
Hear Me, hear Me, hear Me My little children 

I am blowing the trumpet to thee 
I am telling you what is about to happen in Me 

How do you prepare, how do you prepare? 
Begin to prepare the hearts of My people, you see 

Let them know that I am about to shake the earth & the sea 
Let them understand how much I love thee 

Let them know they must not reject Me 
Because I have given them eternity 
And I shall give it to them, you see 

And I shall bring them up so they may know Me 
But I have called thee to stand in Zion, you see 
Do not lose our position, your position in Me 
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Begin to cry out in Zion this day 
Let the spirit realm know what I had to say 

Begin to speak with a strong command 
Let them know the Spirit, there is no man 
There is only one God, one God, you see 

And that God of Heaven has come down to thee 
So we prophesy this day and declare on this earth 

We know He is all and He will bring New Birth 
We declare this day that there is none other, you can say 

You cannot speak above that One that is on My team, you see 
He is great and grand in thee 

 
Rise up, rise up, rise up army 

Army, oh army, I call you this day 
Army, oh army, you better come up 

And stand and do not sway 
I called the priests, the priests from every corner, you see 
The priests must understand what is inside of My heart 

I called the priests, I called them this day 
Come out, come out in every way 

The prophets will stand and speak and say 
And they will demand what I have to say 

Oh see what I am doing in this hour, you see 
I am putting My foot down upon the Earth 

And when My foot, you see, comes upon the Earth 
Everything will shake inside of Me 

Call them out, call the priests, call the prophets you see 
Call to all of the army to come to Me 

Call them I say this very day 
I am calling them to come and position in a special way 

 
Open the doors, open them wide 

Fling them open, open wide, wide, wide 
Let My people no longer hide 

Let them know I am crying to thee 
Let them know the trumpet is blowing, a sound you see 

A sound, a sound that will awaken thee 
Awaken My people, awaken this day 

Awaken, awaken, in every way 
Let Zion cry out again from her position, I pray 

Let her not go to sleep in any way 
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Let her not be distracted, distracted you see 
Awaken your daughters so she can cry out to Me 

 
Arise oh church, arise this day 

Arise I say and begin to say 
Israel is in trouble, I want you to know 

God is looking for Zion to stand up and show 
That she is who she has been called to be 

She has been called to be one 
That is beautiful and stands before Me 

 
Shake and shake and shake you see 
Shake until we all come back to thee 
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9-9-17   Deep calls to Deep 
 

Can I show you this love, says God 
Can I?  Will you let Me show you this love? 

I want to show you My heart, says God 
A heart that will not depart 

A heart that is filled with love 
A heart that comes so you may know Me 

Will you let Me speak to thee? 
Can I speak to thee about My heart, you see? 

I come so I can lay with thee, I want you to know Me 
Will you not know Me and come close to Me? 

 
These are the times that I can see 
And I can say what is inside of Me 

Will you not see what is inside of Me, and I go inside of thee? 
Will you not embrace My love, you see? 

Who will lay down with Me? 
Who will be close to My heart as My heart beats 

My heart will beat and beat and pound 
Who will hear the glory of My sound? 

The sound that comes from My heart, you see 
I release a sound straight unto thee 

 
Who, who will come to Me? 

Who will let Me speak inside of thee? 
A love, a love, a love that comes directly from above 

Like a river that flows, like a stream that goes 
Like an ocean that roars 

Who will allow Me to come inside of thee 
And let Me pour My love upon thee? 

Who will let Me, who will let Me? 
I want to show you My love 

Open your heart and see, see that I want to go inside of thee 
Open wide, open wide, open wide 

Let me hide inside of thee, let Me go deep, deep, you see 
Deep, deep, deep like the ocean, the ocean bed 

I will go so deep, I will go so deep 
Do not dread what I want to do inside of thee 

Do not fear, understand I am drawing you near 
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I want you to hear Me so clear 
Who will come, who will be 

Who will be the one that will let Me go inside of thee? 
I love thee, how can you not be so close to Me? 

I am calling upon thee 
This love, you see, it grows and it grows 

It grows and it grows, and it grows, and it grows 
It grows, and it grows, and it grows, and it grows 

Who knows where this love will go 
Because you have opened your heart you see 

And you have come to know Me, know Me, know Me 
No one else you see, no one loves Me like thee 

Who, who will let Me, who will let Me go inside of thee? 
 

Do not flee, come in and see how dear you are to Me 
Who, who will let Me 

Who will answer Me, who will say yes to Me? 
Can I show you this love? 

Can I, can I show you this love 
That flows like a river from above? 

That moves like a stream, like a dove 
Who, receive Me and I will receive thee 

Receive Me and I will receive thee 
Receive Me and I will receive thee 

Flow, river flow, flow 
Don’t let go, just flow, flow 

This is how My love goes, flow, flow 
This is how my love foes, flow like a river 

It will go in your heart, it will flow 
This is how the river goes, flow, flow 

Receive Me, come near Me, embrace Me, come inside of Me 
Flow, flow, flow, flow, flow 

This is how the river goes, flow 
There is love in the river you will know, flow, flow 

Who can I show this love to? 
Flow, go deep, flow open wide 

Open wide, open wide, open wide 
 

Let Me hide inside of thee, do not run from Me 
Let Me hide, I need a hiding place 

Skin upon skin, it seems so very thin 
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But your skin, it covers Me 
It is a love that hovers over Me 

Flow, flow, flow, that is how the river goes 
Flow, love goes deep, love goes deep 

How deep, how high in sky, how wide 
This is the love, you see, love that wants to be close to Me 

Wide, high, low, this is how the river flows 
This is how the river goes 

 
Receive My love, who can I show this love to 

Who, who, who will embrace Me, who will walk it through 
Wide, that is how wide my love is 

Let me hide, skin on top of skin 
I am taking away all your sin 
I am bringing you close to Me 
I want you to see inside of Me 

Hide, deep calls unto deep 
The depth of My love calls onto the depth of your love 

Deep calls unto deep, deep calls unto deep, 
Deep calls unto deep 

 
Who can I show this love to, you see? 

I walk the earth and I look 
And I say where can I find Me new birth? 
Where can I find that which will love Me? 

Where can I find it, is it in the depth of the sea? 
Who will love Me for Me, for Me, for Me? 

Who will open their heart 
So they may see what is inside of Me? 

What is inside of Me, what is inside of Me 
 

Deep calls unto deep, the ocean waves, you see 
Do not fear, I am only bringing you near 
I am letting you see what is inside of Me 

Deep calls unto deep, deep calls unto deep 
Let the ocean flow, let the river ride 

Then I can hide, deep, deep inside of thee 
Who can I find that will love Me? 

Who, who may I find that will lay with Me? 
And they will say, it is He, it is He calling me 

I will say yes, yes to thee 
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Ask Me anything and I will give it unto thee 
Because you have chosen Me, you have chosen Me 

You have chosen Me, you have chosen Me 
You have chosen Me 

Deep calls unto deep, deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 
Deep calls to deep, come and flow with Me 

 
Open wide, let Me come and hide inside of thee 

Let Me set you free, do you want Me? 
I want to be with thee, I love thee 

Oh, oh, oh, I love thee 
Oh, oh, oh, I love thee 
Oh, oh, oh, I love thee 

I love thee 
Oh, oh, oh, I love thee 
Oh, oh, oh, I love thee 
Oh, oh, oh, I love thee 

I love thee 
Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 

Deep calls to deep, open wide 
Open wide, I come to hide inside of thee 

Do not flee, come to Me 
Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 

Deep calls to deep, who will answer Me? 
Deep calls to deep, who will respond to Me? 

Deep calls to deep, who can I show this love to, you see? 
Deep calls to deep, My heart aches inside of Me 

 
Longing, longing, longing to be with My people, you see 

But, will they answer Me? 
How much I long to be with thee 

Show Me, show Me your heart 
Show Me your heart 

Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 
Show Me, show Me our heart 

Open wide, who is likened unto thee 
We come to worship thee 

Oh, deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 
Deep calls to deep, no one, no one 

No one can call on Me, to love Me, to set Me free 
I am responding to thee, call on Me 
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Call Me, call Me, call me, call Me 
Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 

This is a love affair, who, who 
Will you dare come to Me? 

Come to Me, come, come, come, come 
Come to Me, it is like a secret room 

Come to me, open your heart, come to Me 
Come to Me, come to Me, deep calls to deep 

Like the waterfalls that come down like a rushing sea 
Come to Me, don’t stop, don’t stop 
Come to Me, don’t stop, don’t stop 

Come to Me, there is a waterfall that is rushing 
Press, press, press, press, press, press 

Shower, shower for this hour 
Receive Me, do not flee, come to Me 

Deep calls unto deep 
 

Deep calls to deep, who can I show this love to? 
Who, who will see what I see?  See what He sees? 

Deep calls to deep, who do I seek? 
Who will follow Me?  Who, who, who, who 

Who will let me, who I say this very day 
Come to Me, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 

There is a place inside of Me that many people do not see 
There is a place inside of Me 

Not many will come to this place, you see 
There is a place in Me that is inside of Me, come and see 

Do not flee, deep calls to deep 
Deep calls to deep, deep calls to deep 

 
Don’t stop going, I am calling you to this place 

It is like a hidden treasure, it is inside of Me, but it is deep 
Who will follow Me? 

Deep calls to deep 
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9-10-17   Setting a Stage 

 

Hear Me My sons and daughters, and hear Me clearly 
I am setting a stage, a stage you see 

One that I am setting before thee 
Grand, so grand, it is huge you see 

A great large stage that I am setting up for Me 
The stage is high, high, high to the sky 

Its width is wide, wide, wide I say 
It extends by and by 

I am setting up a stage 
And I am setting it before the heavenlies 

Preparing, getting ready, you see 
For that which I have for thee 

Gates I have opened and shut, you see 
Turning things around just for Me 

Do you not see, do you not see? 
I am setting a stage just for Me 

 
Who will beckon and who will see? 

Who will come close, come close to Me? 
Thunder and lightning they will see 

Massive, massive part of Me 
Who I say will be able to stand in that day? 

Who will see My greatness, you see? 
One that is filled, filled with Me 

Who will be able to stand and make a great command? 
Who I say this very day 

Who, who, who, who will come and come this way? 
Who will walk the path with Me? 

Who, who, who will say and who will be? 
I tell you this day, this very day 

I am making a stage that is grand before Me 
All of heaven, heaven can see 

 
Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes, look at Me 

I will allow you to even see 
What I am doing right now, you see 

I will allow you to see 
To come deep inside of Me 
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You will know what I am thinking, you see 
Why? Because we are one together, we are one in Me 

I am looking for those who will make Me, Me 
 

Abide and hide inside of Me 
I will be your refuge, your place of safety, you see 

If you will remain inside of Me 
And I remain inside of thee 

I will show you what is happening inside of Me 
 

But who I say this very day 
Who will walk the path with Me in this way? 

That will come and sit, and sit with Me 
And I will talk and tell thee 

Who, who, who I say 
Who, who this very day will sit with Me 
And allow Me to speak inside of thee? 

I have looked all through the earth 
I walk in and out 

You know I bring new birth 
But do you not see Me this day 

Do you not see what I am doing in every way? 
I have stopped and I have gone 

I have gone here and there and everywhere 
Looking for someone that would not dare 

That would come close to Me and walk on this path, you see 
Who, who, who I say, who will walk with Me this very day? 

Can I come to thee right now? 
Can I tell thee what is inside of Me? 

Will you listen, will you listen, will you listen and see? 
Have I not chosen you to be with Me? 
I have come you see, now I visit thee 
I come to tell you what is in the deep 

And the depthness of the sea 
 

But who will I be able to find 
Who will sit and will they dine? 

Will they dine with Me? 
Where can I find one that would be? 

Oh, how I love thee 
I love thee, but will you stand with Me? 
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Will you stand with Me, walk with Me on this path, you see? 
One that I have chosen, just for thee 

 
I will not flee from thee because you are so close to Me 

You are close to Me 
Do you not see, I will never forsake thee 

Will you not see My love that goes so deep? 
I will come and I will bring you into this place with Me 

You are Mine and I am yours 
And I have come to you 

Who will take Me seriously this day? 
Who will allow Me to say 

How much I love thee in this way? 
Who, I cry out to you? 

 
Greatly to be praised 
Greatly to be praised 
Greatly to be praised 

 
Who will walk with Me? 

To you it is a lonely road, you see 
But is not lonely because I am with thee 

It's not lonely, you see 
I am with thee 

I will never leave thee nor forsake thee 
I will never flee 

I only am looking for company 
I am looking for one that will walk with Me 

And they will say, here I am 
And I will say, here I am 

And they will know that My Father sent Me 
Because they will understand the depthness 

That is inside of Me 
I will reveal Myself, I will reveal Myself to thee 

I will show you the hidden mystery 
Who can I speak and they will listen to Me? 
Ah, where do I find one that understands? 

 
He is great, and greatly to be praised 
He is great, and greatly to be praised 
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Ah, I am here, I am very near 
I am here, I am here, I am very, very near 

I have chosen you, I have chosen you 
Come close, come close and listen 

Listen to Me, listen 
I want to share the mystery 

Yes, it is the Father's heart, you see 
One that not very many get to hear 
Because they are not close and near 

Come close to Me 
 

I miss you so much, I miss you 
Come back to Me 

That I might sit with thee 
I miss you, I miss you 

This is My place where you can seek My face 
And I promise you will not be alone 

And I will not flee from thee 
I am very close and near 

I am close to thee 
 

This is My dwelling place 
This is My place of rest 

I can find no rest 
But I come here to show you My best 

You are Mine and I will always love thee 
But I am asking you to come walk with Me 

The Father has sent Me on a journey 
And I am looking for those who will walk with Me 

Who will walk with Me this very day 
Who will come and who will say 

Greatly, He is praised 
Who I say? 

Where can I find you? 
Are you here and are you near? 

You are Mine and I am yours 
You are Mine and I am yours 

This is My resting place 
Don't take it away from Me 
Don't take away from Me 

Do you not see, I need thee 
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I need thee to be with Me 
My Father has sent Me on a journey 

A path, a path, a path, you see 
Not many can stand, not many will stand with Me 

 
Holy, holy, holy is the Lord Thou God 
Holy, holy, holy is the Lord Thou God 
Holy, holy, holy, holy, holy, holy, holy 

 
Heaven is here, am I making Myself clear? 

Heaven is here, heaven is here 
Heaven is here, because I am near 

 
Who is likened unto You My Lord? 

Who is likened unto You? 
 

Wind is going to blow, rain is going to come 
And I am going to show you an open door 

Wind, rain, come, they will never be the same 
Come, come, wind, rain, come 

Wind, rain, come, come 
Wind, rain, come, come 

 
Do not be weary My little children 

Do not be weary 
I am with you, I will comfort you 

I will walk with you, I will talk with you 
I will be with you 

There is a day, a day of the Lord 
That draws very nigh to you 

Prepare yourselves to know Me 
To know My voice, to know Me 

Walk with Me My little children, walk with Me 
 

Ezekiel 37:9-14 
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9-10-17   beast from the North Sea 
 

There is a beast that is rising 
There is a beast that is rising 

High, high, high, high, high, high in the sky 
A beast that rises 
Wings that flow 
Feet that grow 

Fangs of lightning 
Filled and very frightening 

A beast, a beast coming deep 
 

The North Sea, it will rise and come against thee 
Deep, deep, deep from the bottom of the sea 

It shall make it to the land 
And it will crawl upon the sand 

And it will call out with a great demand 
Deep, deep, deep, deep in the sea 
Covering much territory, you see 

With a great demand, huge 
It will crawl on the sand 

It will devour man 
This beast I see 

 
Terrifying to Me 

High, high, high, high in the sky 
That flies, flies, flies 

Who, who can stand against this great command 
Deep in the sea 

It has been awakened 
Awakened by Me, awakened 

Now what do you see? 
Who will stand against this great command? 

Who, who I say? 
Come let Me show you the way 

 
The land that it will come to devour 

It will make its way 
Let me show you the sea, the north, North Sea 

It will touch the land 
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And will come to Poland, you see 
And when it comes, it will connect with a man 

And from Poland it will remain and stay 
That will be its hiding place 

 
Many, many men will sin with the great beast 

They will make covenant with him that day 
Man cannot see what I see 

Rising deep out of the great North Sea 
Coming upon the sand to connect with man 

 
I call on thee, I want you to see 

This great demand will come against thee 
They call this, you see, a united kingdom 

But it is not united, it is very divided, you see 
They will fight against Me 

And they will find themselves, you see 
Going all the way to Turkey 

And then they will find a place, you see 
All the way to Iran, Afghanistan 

It will travel 
But I have called upon thee to hear Me 

Cry out for man, you see 
His heart is evil with inside of thee 

 
The gate for this great beast is the gate of Judah 

The hour is between two and four o'clock 
That is our time to pray 

Did you hear Me say, it affects the Sea of the North 
Sea, that dominates around the Black Sea 

They are divided because that spirit is against Me 
So pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray 

 
Pray, pray, pray 

The throne of the beast sets itself against Me 
The throne of the beast will try to come up against Me 

The throne of the beast says that it will rise 
And it will prevail against Me 

But I have raised up My army, you see 
That will not bow down to this beast 
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So I prophesy this day 
This kingdom shall come down in every way 

I will not let them unite, you see 
I will throw them in disarray all around Me 

They will know that I am God Almighty 
The kingdom will divide 

And everyone will come and hide 
Looking where they can hide from Me 
But I shall come against them, you see 

These kingdoms must come down 
You will see, you will see Me 

You will see Me, cry out to Me 
Pray for the remnant to know who I am, you see 

 
Come to Me, come to Me, come to Me 

These kingdoms shall come down quickly 
And the beast shall fall quickly 

But the hearts of men have hardened so strong and thin 
They refuse to repent and come to Me 

Pray their hearts are set free 
That they may know Me 

The wickedness of man is great, you see 
Pray they know Me 

 
They know Me 

I share My mystery 
The beast is rising in the north, in the North Sea 

Making its way to the land to destroy man 
Pray, pray My little children 

Pray, pray, pray, pray, pray, pray 
 

Revelation 16:8-11, 15 
 

The beast represents the government system. 
The beast is not like the beast that we see with our eyes on 

different media. 
This beast will lay himself inside of a man and he will deceive 

many. 
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9-10-17   Pure Worship 
 

Pure worship, pure worship 
It is pure worship the changes the heart of man 

It is pure worship the changes the atmosphere of the land 
It is pure worship the causes God to make a great demand 

 
It is not a song 

It is a lifestyle of holiness, righteousness 
It is a lifestyle, closeness, it is a lifestyle 

Just by our lives being close to God, heaven moves 
Heaven moves because of the lifestyle 

Because it is His glory, His character working through us 
The choice of a lifestyle, a lifestyle 

So worship by the lifestyle 
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9-14-17   Arise My Shepherds 
 

These are Mine, these are Mine, these are Mine 
These ae My children, these are My children, these are Mine 

How dare they be discarded 
How dare they be ignored, how dare 

These precious ones 
They are Mine, they are Mine 

I am setting My shepherds to that which is Mine 
I am sending My shepherds to tend to what is mine 

I have no compassion for shepherds who ignore their sheep 
No more, no more, the time is naught 

The time is over, the time is now 
Arise My shepherds, arise 
Arise My shepherds, arise 

Arise out of your smallness, and rise into My brightness 
Arise, for My flock is large, My flock is needing to be led 

My flock is spread over this hill and that 
My flock is there and here and everywhere 

They are scattered to the winds, they are scattered 
Arise, My shepherds, arise 

Arise and then My sheep, arise and gather My sheep 
Arise and love My sheep 

 
Do you hear Me, do you hear Me? 

DO YOU HEAR ME THIS DAY? 
Do you hear Me? 

I need you to do what I have called you to do 
Shepherds arise, arise, arise 

Do what I have called you to do 
They are lost, they are lost 

They are lost and do not know where to go 
Tend to My sheep, love My sheep 

 
Intercessors, pray for My shepherds 

They are not listening to My voice 
They are not moving to My voice 

Pray for their hearts to turn, pray for their heart to turn 
Pray for their heart to repent of their agendas 

I have called them to humbly, humbly SERVE My sheep 
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Why do they think they are the so, when they are the least 
I called them to be humble servants, not honored kings 

 
Call for repentance intercessors, call out to the heavenlies 

Beseech, beseech, beseech 
Do not stop calling out for these shepherds to repent 

Shepherds, shepherds, arise and repent 
Call out, call out, do not relent 

Do not relent my daughters, do not 
I need you to pray in a very special way 
Pray for My shepherds to arise and see 

The multitude of sheep that have lost their way 
Pray for their hearts, be compassionate this day 

Pray for their hearts to repent in every way 
 

They must, they must, they must repent 
They must turn and look and see 

Oh, there’s one, there’s three 
Open their eyes, open their eyes that they may see 

Open their eyes, their hearts so they may serve 
Open their hearts this very day 

It is vital, it is crucial, in every way 
Will you, will you, will you pray this day 
Will you, will you, will you serve this day 

Will you, will you, will you love My people in My way 
 

Ezekiel 34:1-31 
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9-19-17   Hush My Daughters 
 

Hush My daughters, hush 
Hush My daughters, hush 

I gave you Words that I speak to you today 
Words to go forward 

And be to still in every way 
Rest in Me, My daughters 

Rest I say, rest in Me this day 
I have forgiven you in every way 

 
Move forward, forward, forward I say 

Stand still, stand still, stand still in every way 
Know that I have come to give you peace this very day 

The peace of My council that you might understand My way 
 

I have come with a sword that is in My hand, you see 
I have come with a sword 

That is going to come down upon thee 
I am shaking everything that can be shaken in thee 

 
Now come, quietly, quietly to Me 

Hush, hush My daughters, hush do not say another word 
Be still, go forward, so that you may be heard 

Hush, hush My daughters, hush 
Hush this very day 

So that I can show you ultimately what is My way 
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9-24-17   Sanctify My Altar 

 

You have been called to establish My altar 
You have been called to walk before Me 

Holy, holy, holy, you see 
You have been called to sit at My throne room 

So I can look down upon thee 
And I can see, I can see, I can see 

That you are My glory 
You have been chosen to carry Me 

You have chosen to be My glory 
Establish Me before the throne room, you see 

Let the aroma come up close inside of thee 
And then you will know that I am the Lord Almighty 

And I come this very day 
And I come, and I come, and I say to thee 

I will even serve you as you have served Me 
Do you not see, I have chosen thee to sanctify My altar 

Sanctify My altar, sanctify My altar 
 

Sanctify the altar 
As you begin to stand at the altar and worship Me 

Walk and plead the blood of Jesus 
The blood of Jesus brings life 
Worship, worship, worship 

Altars are communicating with altars 
Your altar as it strengthens and as it grows 

As it is sanctified 
Your altar is affecting other altars in the region 

No matter what or where you go 
Begin to worship and sanctify the sanctuary 

With worship songs that edify Me and My heart 
I am holy and I want you to know I am holy 

And I want you to be the ones that walk blameless 
Holy, with fire, with flames, with a light 

As you walk the sanctuary, as you walk the altar 
Sanctify it, sanctify it, 

 
Begin to declare the blood of Jesus over the altar 
Begin to plead the blood of Jesus in the sanctuary 
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So when people come in they will reverence the Living God 
Because you are the shining ones 

You have lit up the altar this morning 
And you have put the incense aroma upon it 

You have brought the incense and put it in the censer 
That is through your worship 

Minister to Me as the Holy Spirit ministers through you 
Stand before the altar 
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9-26-17   A Voice that will Listen 
 

Fire comes down 
Fire will come in such a great way, you see 

Fire will come, come strong, down upon thee 
Fire I say like never before 

Fire from every area, from even My threshing floor 
 

I am changing things and changing ways 
Changing everything around you will not be the same 

Do you not see how I have called upon thee 
I have called for a voice that will listen to Me 

I have called upon one 
That will hear Me and declare My Name 

I have called on one that will have no shame 
I have called, I have called, I have called to thee 

I have called out and I have called out to you deliberately 
I have called you in every way 

 
Will you not listen to Me this day? 

Will you not hear My pains in My heart? 
Will you not and will you continue to depart? 

Will you not see what I say this day? 
 

What I am saying to you is what is in My heart 
Now I need you to pray 
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10-1-17   Position yourself 

 

Position yourself I say this day 
Position yourself in a very special way 

Strategic I say, I give you this place 
This place I have given thee 
So that you can seek My face 

Do you not see I have positioned you this day? 
 

I have let you stand in the midst of the river in every way 
A flow shall come from the East, you see 

And it will connect, connect to thee 
I shall pour down like the power of the rain 

The one that came, it stays and it grows 
It grows and it grows and it grows 

I have called you to come to a place in Me 
Position yourself so you can see 
Stand in the river I say this day 

The people are wanting to walk over in a special way 
Come I say and stand with Me 

Come I say so you can see 
That I have called thee to stand, you see 

Stand in the river and know it is Me 
 

Do not move from your position this day 
Do not, do not move from what I'm about to say 

Do not move, I shall take this land 
Do not move, it is very grand 

Look and see what I want to do this day 
I want to move, move, move in a special way 

The river is flowing, it is flowing you see 
The river is flowing, it is flowing in thee 
But you must stand, and stand and see 

The people must cross over so they can see Me 
I shall make them strong, and strong you see 

An army that knows, that knows Me 
I want you to come and stand like priests, you see 

Stand, stand as I make the great command 
 

Look into My eyes and you will see 
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There is no darkness, no darkness in Me 
Look into My eyes this very day 

I shine with pureness in a very special way 
Seek My face and you will see 

That I will come and stand with thee 
Open your eyes and see this day 

Open your eyes as you begin to pray 
Holy, holy, holy, holy is He 

Holy, holy, holy you must stand and be 
Holy, holy, holy is He 

Holy, holy, holy He must be 
 

Living stones, living stones 
Stand before Me this day 

Living stones standing in the gap 
Between the living and the dead, I say 

Living stones that will stand 
And make great commands 

Living stones that will allow Me to come in 
And make this place My home 

You must be living stones 
You must stand, you see 

Holy and acceptable to Me 
An offering that is pleasing to Me 

An offering that will not flee 
An offering that goes to the nostrils of Him, you see 

An offering this day 
Because I have rid you of your enemy 

An offering I say that is acceptable to Me 
One that is pleasing, that will set you free 

 
Many are dying 

Because the priesthood is not in their position 
The positional leader is not hearing from Me 

And the prophet is not speaking what I am saying 
Pray for the priest to come back to his rightful place 

Pray that the positional leader will understand 
What I am doing in this hour 

Pray the prophet will be like Mary 
And abide in My heart 

And hear every word I have to say 
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So it can be spoken 
Then the outpouring of My Spirit can come 

Take your position 
Shut the door and lock the gate 

Do not let the enemy in 
Blessings come with obedience 

Your enemies are defeated through faithfulness 
When positional leaders move forward 

When priests stand in their position 
When prophets speak the word of God 

Then the people will move over 
 

Joshua 4:5-13 
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10-22-17   There is None Like Me 
 

Who is likened unto You? 
Who I said, who? 

Does anyone know? 
Can anyone see? 

Do they know You walk with thee? 
Who I say, who, who 

Who is likened unto You? None 
 

Let the heavens sing, let the heavens sing 
Let the heavens sing, let the heavens sing 

There is none, none like Him, you see 
None, none that can rise up above Thee 

Who, who, who I say? 
Is anyone here who knows today 

That My Father is all, and all in every way? 
Who is likened unto Thee? 

There is no other God, you see 
Let the Earth know that My Father is One, One in All 

None, none, none, none, none, you see 
All that is beneath Thee will crawl and crawl and crawl 

They will crawl to the depths, you see 
Down at the bottom of Me 

 
I, I walk with Him, you see 

I walk and I walk, and We talk and We talk 
And We talk and We talk 

I walk and I walk and I walk 
My Father loves to walk, you see 

He loves to talk 
He loves going here and there and everywhere 

Who will walk with Thee, who I say? 
Who will walk with Thee, who will walk with Me? 
Come take a walk and let Me tell you about Thee 

And what you are going to see 
Inside of Thee there is none, you see 

None, none, none is greater than My Father 
None I say 

Let them sing this I say this day 
Let them sing, let them sing in this way 
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Who is greater than He? 
None, none, none, not even Me 

I am His Son, and I walk with Him in the cool of the day 
I walk with Him in a very special way 

He looks and He looks and He looks to find 
He looks to find who will dine 

Who will dine with Him this day? 
Who will cry out and even say 

Who I say this day? 
 

Who? Can you find any in this way? 
Walk with Me, walk with Me 

And hear Me say, hear Me say 
What is in My heart this day 

Oh I know that you want to walk your way 
Your way is your way 

But I tell you My Father looks each and every day 
For someone to walk with Him 

Walk with Me, walk with Me you see 
Walk, walk, walk, walk, walk, walk, walk 

And I tell you He will talk and He will share 
He will give you all what is in His heart 

He will tell you what is deep down 
If you begin to seek and look and see 

 
Know that it is He 

That is talking through Me with all authority 
He, He, He, He, He comes down and He brings a crown 

This crown, you see, it walks with authority 
It is not a regular crown 

One that you would say you would put upon the head 
No, this crown is more than that 

I must show you 
And pray that you will see that He is coming after thee 

He is longing so He can set you free 
Talk to Me and He will talk to thee 

See you are not alone, you are not alone 
He is here, My Father is near and He is dear 

My Father is watching thee 
To see if you will honor Me 

My Father looks, you see 
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Oh this is My Father, I speak this way 
Because there is none like Him, you see 

I don't think you understand Me 
My Father is great and grand, you see 

My Father I honor to the highest of thee 
That is My Father, you see 

 
Will you lack in this place to know Him this way? 

Because if He talks to Me, He talks to thee 
If you walk with Me 

Will you, will you walk with Me? 
Will you, will you, will you? 

Will you, will you walk with Me? 
Oh, mighty, mighty, mighty is My God, you see 

Mighty, mighty, mighty, mighty 
Mighty is My God, you see 

Oh, walk with Thee 
Who is likened unto Thee? 
Who I say can set you free? 

Who, who? 
Oh, how beautiful, how beautiful, how beautiful 

How beautiful, how beautiful, how beautiful 
 

My Father is looking down from the highest mountain 
He sees in the valley, He sees, He sees, He sees 

There is a deep valley, I can see a waterfall, you see 
But there is a deepness, a hole that is underneath thee 
Oh, oh, oh yes He does, yes He sees from heaven above 

He can see all that you cannot see 
My Father stands and He watches in the valley 

Walk with Me, so that you may see 
Walk with Me, walk with Me, walk with Me, I say 

Walk with Me this day so that I can show you His way 
Let Me show you the path, you see, 

Let Me show you that He has something 
He wants Me to see inside of thee 

Let Me show you this day, He is with much great array 
There is a valley with a waterfall 

Going deep, deep, deep, deep, like the spring of the day 
There is a waterfall flowing from the highest mountain 

In a very special way 
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I come to give you that waterfall, you see 
I come to stand on the mountain to talk to thee 

I come to give you a refreshing, a refreshing, a refreshing 
This waterfall will flow 

And flow from this mountain continuously 
Come with Me, come let Me show you, come 
Come to the valley, come, come, come, come 
Come I want you to see the waterfall in Me 

Come, come, come, come 
I will stay in this position, you see 

I will stay and I will look down upon thee 
And I will talk to thee and will walk with thee 

I will refresh thee from this waterfall 
 

Do not leave this place I say 
Do not think that in any way 

That the valley is a place of death, you see 
The valley is filled, filled with Me 

I stand from the mountain high in the sky 
I stand and I stand and I watch you by and by 

But this that I give you, I give you this day 
A refreshing of water that comes in its spray 

It sprays the valley, it sprays everything 
It makes everything green, you see 

Green, green, green, there will be much growth 
I tell you because the waterfall comes down 

Rushing down with the pressure 
The pressure of a crown I give to thee 

 
Walk with Me, walk with Me, walk with Me, you see 

Walk with Me, walk with Me, walk with Me, walk with Me 
I have much to show you this day 

I have much to show you in every way 
There are many things that I must show you 

Ah, greater than, greater than, greater 
Greater than anything you have ever seen 

Greater, I say greater 
Greater than anything you have ever seen 

Greater and greater and greater 
 

Show them, show them the waterfalls 
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Show them the walls of the waterfalls 
Show them, show them the designs 
Show them, show them, show them 
I want them to see the history of Me 

I want them to know, I want them to see and flow 
The walls of the waterfalls, let them see 
Let them see, let them see, let them see 
Let them see, let them see, let them see 

 
There are no shadows in this valley 

In this valley, none, you see 
This valley is filled with flourishing riches of Me 

Riches and riches and riches of Me 
How can it be that they do not see My Father 
That You are willing to give them the riches 

The riches, the riches, I give to them, you see 
I will give it to them and flourish them 

Many, many things are in this wall 
Many things coming out of the waterfall 
I shall give to thee, if they worship Me 

And they know that I am who I say I am 
Who is greater than Thee? 

Who I say is likened unto Thee? 
Who I say will understand Me? 

Who I say will walk this day 
And know that it is I that has spoken this way? 

That I have come down, you see 
I have come with a crown so I can speak to thee 

How dare thee not know Me 
How dare, how dare thee not know Me 

 
How dare you not walk with Me 
How dare you not talk with Me 

How dare you not, how I say this day 
How I give you this waterfall to refresh thee 

Now look and see what is on the walls of this waterfall 
Look and see so I can show thee 

Who could not see what I have shown thee? 
I have given you the valley for Me 

I stand here, receive the riches of the Earth 
Who, who can give unto thee freely? 
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Who I say, who is willing to worship Me this day? 
Who I say that will walk with Me? 
Who I say that will talk with Me? 

Who can I give unto Thee? 
All My Father has of this Earth 

But I am here to tell you 
My Father has shown Me the groaning of new birth 
The groaning of new birth that comes to this Earth 

That will come forth, you see 
And flow over you 

But I say to you this day 
I have called you in this way to come to Me 

And understand My Father has sent Me for thee 
 

Who, who, who is likened unto Him? 
Who, who I say who? 

There is none, there is none like Him, you see 
None, and none greater than thee, none I say 

Did you hear Me I speak this day 
There is none, I say, none, none 
And don't challenge Me this day 

I am God Almighty and I am speaking 
 

Who, who is likened unto Me 
None I say, none like thee 

Come, come, come, come let’s go to the valley 
Let's go, let's go, let's go to the valley and see what I see 

See what I see, see that I see, see what I see 
Do you, do you see, do you see what I see? 

Do you see, do you see what is inside of Me? 
Do you see, do you see what I see? 

Open your eyes and see 
So I can show you the walls of the waterfalls 

I want you to see the walls 
To see the walls you must go through 
The rushing, rushing waters, you see 

It is rushing, it is rustling, it is bustling 
You must go down to pass through Me 

And you will see the walls of the waterfalls 
That I have given to thee 

The riches, the riches I say 
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The riches of Me I have given to thee 
Rich, rich, rich, rich you see 

 
Who is likened unto Me? 

None, I say this day 
How can anyone compare Me in any way? 

How, how I say, how do they dare to come and say 
Who are these that come this way 

I have come this very day 
 

Who is likened unto Me? 
This very day, this very day, who, I say who 

Who will minister to Me in this way? 
Who will walk with Me? 

Who, who will talk with Me? 
Who, who, who will go down to the valley? 

Who will go to the valley, who I say this very day? 
I call upon you to walk with Me 

This way, this way, I'm going to take you on a path 
This way, this way, come 

Come, come, come, come to the valley 
Come, come let me show you the valley 

Let Me show you the valley 
Green and beautiful, you see 

Green, green, full of Me 
Green I say, green with the riches 

All of what the Father has given Me this day 
Who will walk with Me? 

 
Oh, do not flee, do not walk away from Me 

Who, who, who I say, who I say this very day 
Will hear My voice and begin to pray 

Begin to pray for the refreshing this day 
The refreshing, the refreshing, the refreshing of every way 

Who, who, who, who, who, who 
Come to the valley, come to the valley 
Come, come, come see the waterfall 

Come, come, come with Me 
Come with Me, come see the waterfall 

 
Do you see the treasures on the wall? 
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It is speaking to you 
It is showing you what is on My heart, you see 

I have engraved the riches of My heart 
On the walls of the waterfall 

Who, who, who would know? 
Who would know what I have said this day? 

Who would come and trust Me in every way? 
Who, who, who? 

 
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

I will not leave you, if you remain with Me 
I will not leave you 

My Father loves to talk if you will only walk 
I will not leave you, don't leave Me 

I will not leave thee 
You have given Me an atmosphere this day where I can stay 

I'll stay if you will worship Me in every way and not leave Me 
I will not leave thee 

I will make this place My home 
And I will remain and I will say 

If you will remain and you will pray 
I will come to thee and I will dine with thee 

And I will show thee the goodness of My Father, you see 
I love My Father, just as you love Me 

My Father is everything to Me, you see 
My Father, I want you to know this day 

He watches and He sees everything in every way 
My Father, there is none like Him 
There is none, none, none exists 

Nothing exists, nothing, nothing, zero, nothing exists 
That can compare to My Father 
My Father is grand in every way 

And I will choose this day 
To make this place My home, you see 

And My Father will come, and He will dine with thee 
But this place must be holy 

It must remain without a stain 
And He will come, yes He will, and make this home 

He will come, He will come, He will come, He will come 
He will come, He will come, He will come, He will come 
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The double doors are open to you 
Take My right hand, and I will take you right hand 

And I will lead you in covenant, you see 
And I will give you what is in the heart of Me 

I will give you the riches that have been hidden deep down 
I shall give this to you if you will call upon Me 

Call upon Me 
I am the Lord, and there is no other 

 
Isaiah 45 
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10-29-17   Open the Heavens 

 

Thunder, lightning, thunder, lightning 
Thunder, lightning, thunder, lightning 
Thunder, lightning, thunder, lightning 
Thunder, lightning, thunder, lightning 
Thunder, lightning, thunder, lightning 
Thunder, lightning, thunder, lightning 

 
A display, a show 

Who will understand My woe? 
Who will understand Me this day? 

When I come in a great array 
Thunder, lightning, thunder, lightning 

Who can see that which comes from Me? 
Windows of heaven come from above 

Who I say, who will ever know this very day 
That the heavens opened 

The heavens are open, they are open wide 
 

They come to guide here and there and everywhere 
Do you not see, do you not dare? 

Do you not understand that I am who I say I am? 
I say open, and they open 

I say close, and they are closed 
I say open the heavens above 

And they say, what do You send Master? 
Who are You and where do You love? 

I say, “Open the heavens” 
 

Thunder, come, come, come, come 
Lightning, at the beat of a drum 

Come, come, come 
Count the days and count the times 
Count all that come that are Mine 

I say open, open, open doors of heaven 
Open, open, you will not close 

 
I have called you to open the doors 
Doors are opening for Me, you see 
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Lightning is coming down upon thee 
Thunder is roaring like a roaring sea 

Roaring, roaring, roaring at thee 
Everything that you see will be shaken 

Everything that I have made of Myself, you see 
I shall come down and shake thee 

I shall shake and shake and shake, you see 
Because I have opened the doors of heaven for Me 

And I have called out the four winds of heaven, you see 
Now they will come down upon the earth and upon thee 

You must understand, and you cannot flee 
You cannot flee from Me, you see 

Because of the way that I come this day 
It will be in such a way 

That you will not be able to see the day 
That I will come, and I will sway 

And I will bring upon you this day 
Thunder, lightning, lightning, you see 

Everything will roar, roar like the roaring sea 
 

Everything in Me will cry out that day 
Everything will come in a great array 

That day things will be shaken, and shook 
But this time I will shake every nook 
Everything will be shaken that day 

Nothing will stand against Me in any way 
 

Who will arise and who will come? 
Who will come and see the greatness that comes out of Me? 

The doors that I will open, that no man can open, you see 
I open the doors and shut them behind Me 

But this day I have opened, opened a door that is wide 
No one will be able to hide, no one will be able to see 

No one will be able to come against Me 
I have opened the gates of heaven, you see 

Wide, wide, wide in Me 
 

Do not hide from Me 
It will be like the roaring sea 

Thunder, lightning, very frightening 
Very frightening, you see 
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But those who love Me will not hide from Me 
They will stand 

And the wind will be very grand 
And they will not be able to move because of Me 

I will bring thee under My house, you see 
And then you will know it is Me 

 
Thunder, lightning, thunder, lightning 

Who can be, who can be grander than Thee? 
Who I say this very day? 

Who will know Me in this way? Who? 
Will they be able to make their plea? 

Will they be able to stand against Me? 
Who I say this very day? 

None, none, none will be able to say 
Because I will stand in the courtroom that day 
And I will put down My hammer in every way 

And when I bring it down 
I will bring it with much strength, you see 

With power and glory that stands within Me 
 

Done this day, I will say 
Complete in every way 

It will be victory, victory in Me 
After I bring My judgment, you see 

There will be much victory, victory to see 
Victory, victory, victory I say 
Victory, victory in every way 

Who will know who I am? 
Who will be able to stand? 
Who I say this very day? 

Who, who, who will call upon Me in any way? 
 

Doors of heaven, do not shut 
Open wide, open wide, open wide 

They will not hide, they cannot hide 
I will find them in every nook, every area 

Every place, every cliff you see 
Every mountain upon thee 

Who I say will be able to hide that day? 
None, none, none, you see 
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None will be able to hide from Me 
Thunder, lightning shall come this day 

Thunder, lightning, in every way 
Who, who, who will know Me? 

Who will know that I will stand like a roaring sea? 
I who comes will come upon thee 

None will know that it is I 
But when I come and stand 

They will say, who is that who is so grand? 
Then they will know that I am who I am 
Then they will be able to stand and see 

There is none like Me 
None, none, none 

 
Come with Me 

Come, come, come let Me show you 
To see something that most do not see 

What is inside of Me 
Come, come, come, come 

A very small door, very, very small, you see 
Come, come, come inside with Me 

Come, come, come 
Come let Me show you the things to come 
Let Me show you by the beat of the drum 

Let Me show you the future, you see 
That is right in front of thee 

You will be able to see 
What most men cannot see in Me 
Come, come, come, come quickly 

Do not hold back, come, come 
Come, come, come with Me 

And let Me show you what is inside of Me 
I will show you the roaring sea 
That is behind that little door 

Not very many people 
Come to this part of the threshing floor 

They cannot see because they are blind, you see 
But if you will come I will open the door unto thee 

I will show thee what is inside of Me 
 

Come, come, come, do not linger here 
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Do not linger here, come here, come here 
Come here, come, come and see what is inside of Me 
Come, come, come, come right here, right here I say 

Come, come this very day 
Open the page, yes that one right there 
Open the page, open it, open it and see 

Open it, open it and I will show it unto thee 
I have written it many times before 

Not very many have come through this door 
Open it, open it, open it, you see 
Open it to page 1595, it is in Me 

Open it I say, open it this day 
Flip and know that I am speaking to you in this way 

1595, I say is the number that I will show you this day 
Show you, show you, show you Me 

Show you, show you, do not flee 
Come, come, come to this door in Me 

Understand what I say to thee 
Understand it is very grand, grand in Me 

That which I want to show to thee 
 

Do you see what I see? 
Do you see what is about to happen in Me? 

Do you see that I will open your eyes to see? 
Wisdom I call unto thee 

Wisdom, wisdom, do not flee 
Speak to My sons and daughters for Me 

Show them the way, and show them the day 
That I shall come with thunder and lightning in every way 

Show them, show them this place, I see 
Show them, show them, show them for Me 

 
The Lamb is coming, you see 

Now open up the doors for Me 
Open up the book and say 

I will show you this very day 
Write I say, write, write this way 
I will give you the words to speak 

And I will give you the words to write 
Hear Me this day, the Lamb shall come 

And He shall stand great, great in His great array 
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I have invited you to this place, you see 
I have invited you so you can see Me 

 
And it was written, and it was in the book that was hidden 

And now the book is open, and the book is open for all to see 
Only those who can see the writing, like thee 

Not many can see the writing, you see 
I have revealed it totally to thee 

I have shown you the writing 
Now open the book and read 
1595 I say, the book is open 

Now begin to say 
Hear, hear Me this day 

I have opened the book for you to see 
Do not hold back what I have given to thee 

Prophesy the book, the book is clear 
I have given it to you, it is very near 

Speak it I say, speak it with a great array 
Speak it and tell My people what I say 
The book is open, it is open, it is clear 

Who can interpret it, I have made it here 
So open the book, open the book this day 

Do not let those who do not know Me come in any way 
 

Revelation 19: 1-21 
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11-9-17   Who Will Dine With Me? 
 

Come, come My little children, come 
Come near and hear 

Come, come, come My little children, come 
Come near and hear 

There are many things I must say to you today 
Open your eyes and see Me in a different way 

Do not pull away from me this day 
Let Me show you what is in My heart and what I must say 

I come to sit with you this day 
I come to sit and drink with you 

Sit with Me, My table is set, you see 
My table is set for you and Me, dine with Me 

Dine with Me and you will see 
And I will open up gates and doors that are inside of Me 

I will bring you into new places you have never seen 
I will show you places inside of Me that have not been seen 

Because you have chosen to come to be with Me 
You have chosen Me this day 

You have made Me first in every way 
So I will meet you in your hearts you see 

And I will not depart from thee 
I will not leave you or forsake you 
Because you have come before Me 

And you have asked of Me 
And because you ask of Me, I come to thee 

 
Sit with Me My little children and you will see 

You will see what is inside of Me 
I am asking you a question this day 

Do you want to see My glory in a special way? 
Will I not give you My glory this day 
If you will come to Me and only say 
Say to Me as my son said that day 

Show Me your glory 
And I will show you My glory in a special way 

And I shall lay with thee, and you shall lay with Me 
And I will open up your eyes to see 

Open up your eyes this day 
So you will know Me in a special way 
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Do you long to be with Me? 
Come and see, come and see what is inside of Me 

And I will show you a way 
I will put you on a path this day 

And I will change your course in every way 
Why? Because you have come to Me 

And you have asked of Me 
And now I shall give back to thee 

 
I have laid this banquet table before thee, you see 

I have put many things on this table for thee 
But you must come and see what is inside of Me 

And you will be able to dine and dine and eat and eat 
And drink and drink and be with Me 

I have called thee to such a place 
 

Not every person gets to sit at this place 
At My table, you see 

I am looking for those who will love Me 
I am looking for those who will seek Me out 
I am looking for those who will walk about 

I am looking you see, I just want you to know Me 
Open your heart to Me, I will not depart from thee 

Open your heart to Me, do not flee 
I want to be a part of thee 

I long for thee, I long for thee to walk with Me 
I long for thee to sit with Me 

I long for thee to dine with Me 
I long, you see, to be with thee 

 
Did I not show My heart to thee 

Will you not depart from Me 
I will show you My heart this day 

I will open up every pathway 
I want to show you things, you see 

Things that are inside of Me 
All I ask of you this day is to come 

And eat and drink in a very special way 
And the doors shall open, open up wide, you see 

I will not hide myself from thee 
I said to thee, seek my face, you see 
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But I am telling thee today 
My face is before thee if you just dine with Me 

 
I will not hide from thee, I will not hide My face from thee 

I will come close, face to face, in this place 
But who I say will seek Me this way 

Who will look and begin to say 
He is the one that I want this day 

Or will you not even look into My face as I sit with thee 
Will you turn your face away from Me 

How I long to be with thee 
How I long to be with thee 

How I long to talk and talk and talk you see 
Not very many let Me share My heart 

So I look in the earth 
Looking for one that I can share My heart with you see 

But who will sit down and dine with Me? 
Oh who I say, who, who will give up their day for Me 

Who, who, who will come close to Me 
And say, “This date is only for Thee” 

I long to hear your voice that way 
I long to love you in a special way 

Who, I say will lay with Me? 
Who will come to the dining table and dine with Me? 

 
I cry out to thee, with this love and passion, you see 

One that longs to be with thee 
But who, who will reject Me this day? 

Who, I say who will feel My pain when they turn away? 
No one comes to Me and says 

Oh Father, is your pain deep today? 
Have Your children sought You in that way? 

Who, who, who will come close to Me this way 
Who will I find when I walk through this place 

And I begin to ask of them to seek My face 
I will walk, I will walk with boldness, you see 

But I will also walk gently when I am inside of thee 
 

I am searching, searching out this day 
I am looking for the one who will seek Me out and say 

“Beautiful One, Beautiful One, Beautiful One” 
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Who will call Me Beautiful One? 
Do you see My beauty? 

Do you see the beauty of My heart for thee? 
What do I look like to thee? 

What can I say to make you come this day? 
What can I do to show you My love? 

Is there anything else this day I can give to you 
To cause you to love Me this way? 

Is there, is there any I say? 
Will I not give up My heart to you in a special way? 

Oh, who will come to Me, or will they flee? 
 

I come to meet you this morning, you see 
Because what is in of My heart is deep inside of Me 

Not very many will listen and say 
What is on Your heart My Father this day? 

But you are My children and you have come to Me 
And now I have found a place, you see 

That I can talk to thee face-to-face 
I can talk and bring forth what is inside of Me 

 
Do not flee, I am longing to be with thee 

Do not leave this place, you see 
You are the chosen ones for Me 

You are the chosen ones to comfort Me 
Do not leave Me, I love you, you see 

I will woo you in, you see 
I will bring you in as a virgin into Me 

And I will make you My bride because you are Mine 
And that is the reason 

Why I will not hide My face from My bride 
One that has chosen to be with Me 

One that will long and the come inside of Me 
One I say this day, one 

One is what I look for in this special way 
 

Ah, I get to say, I love you this day 
Is that a privilege for thee? 

Is there one that will say, Father I take Thee inside of me 
I will not take You for granted this day 

I will love You and walk with You in a special way 
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I know who You are this day 
So I give my day to Thee 

That we can walk deeply, deeply, deeply 
That is my desire, you see, is to be with Thee 

 
It is quiet in heaven right now 

Heaven is listening into our conversation, you see 
Heaven wants to know your response to Me 

Heaven is waiting, quietly 
Will your sons and daughters reply to Thee? 

Will they come at the beat of Your drum? 
Or will they not hear 

Because their eyes and ears are not open this day 
They have come to a place to know You a different way 

 
Come to Me, sssh, sssh, sssh 
Be silent, be silent this day 

The King has walked in, be silent 
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11-10-17   Why Do Nations Rage? 
 

Why do the nations rage against Me? 
Why do the nations come against Me? 

Why do they question who I am? 
Why, why, why do they not see Me as the great I am? 

Kings and priests you see, Princes will come against thee 
They will come against thee even this very day 

They come against Me 
They come against Me here and there and everywhere 

 
But who will stand with Me? 

Who will stand in this grand time 
To hear, to see what lies deep in My heart this day 

Did you not come to this place to pray? 
Can you hear My heart this day? 

The nations are raging against Me, you see 
They are plotting and planning 
How they can rise against thee 
But I stand with you this day 

Will you stand with Me and pray? 
Will you release what is inside of thee? 

Thee that I have given inside of Me, will you? 
 

I ask the question why? 
Why do they rage against Me? 

Who do they think I am, you see 
They cannot see the greatness in Me 

The grand of Me, they cannot see 
But you know Me and you know Me 

And you know that I am who I say I am 
I am Almighty 

 
Who, who will stand with Me? 
Who will pray and begin to say 

The things that I have spoken this day 
Who will come and sit with Me 

Who, I say, will stand and be able to see 
See the glory of what I have done 

See the glory that is inside of those who come up on 
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I call unto thee, I call you to pray with Me 

I have sought you out, you see 
I have called you unto Me 

I have given you such a privilege, you see, to stand with Me 
I have given you the host of Me 

I have given you all that you know, you see 
Now will you not stand with Me and pray 

 
How dare they come in rage against Me and say 

And speak against My beloveds this day 
I shall stand with a sword in My hand 

I shall come against them and it will be grand 
But I have called unto you, you see 

To proclaim and to be able to say what is inside of Me 
Speak I say, speak this day 

Speak what I tell you and begin to pray 
Pray I say, pray this day 

The ragings of the seas are coming in every way 
They will rage against you, they will rage I say 

The seas are overtaking the earth this day 
 

Can you not see what is inside of Me 
Have I not told you, have I not? 

Have I not sat with you 
And did I not share My heart with you 

How can you depart from Me when I need you this very day 
I need you to pray 

I called upon you, you did not call upon Me 
I called you and then you begin to flee 

Now I called you again and again, you see 
I call you to come back and return to Me 

Return I say, return this day 
How dare they rage against us in any way 

 
Who, who will stand with Me? 

Who I say and will not flee? 
Who, who, who this day 

Will open their hearts and begin to pray? 
Pray, pray, pray 

Pray, pray, pray My children this day 
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Bow to your knees and begin to say 
That which I have put upon your heart, you see 

Please, I come to you, do not depart from Me 
I need you this day to pray 
What can I come and say 

To cause you to come close to Me this day 
What can I say to thee? 

What can I say, what is My plea that I can speak to thee? 
What, I say? 

 
Come unto Me, do not flee 

Walk with Me, talk with Me 
And I shall give thee the words that go deep inside of Me 

I shall release them to thee 
And you will see that as you pray I will come this very day 

I will not hold back from thee 
I will not hold back, you see 

You have chosen Me and I have chosen thee 
Will I hold back once you come to Me? 

No, because what I give to thee, you will give back to Me 
And what I give back to thee 

You will give back in the heavenlies 
 

Who, who will hear Me this day? 
Who I say, who will come and pray? 

I am seeking even now 
I am walking through this place 

Passing out a crown, a crown of authority 
To enter into the heavenlies, you see 

Who will walk with Me? 
Who I say? 

Who will give up everything this day to meet with Me? 
Who I say will love Me this way? 

 
I am asking a question 

Why, why do the nations rage against Me? 
Why? They do not know I am who I said I am 

But you My little children, you know Me 
And you know that I am who I say I am 

Will you not stand with Me, will you not make your plea? 
Will you not stand in the nation that I have given to thee? 
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I have given you land, you see, to possess for Me 
I have given it to thee 

I have put it there before you, you see 
Now why did you not stand with Me? 

I have given this land to thee 
I need thee to stand with Me 

Do I need to make a plea? 
And who will say this day, come to Me 

Who, who I pray 
Who, who can I say, stand with Me? 

 
Do you hear My plea? 

The heavens are calling thee 
Come up higher with Me 
Go deeper inside of Me 

Do not flee, stand with Me 
As a bride that will not hide from Me 

But will stand with Me 
How can I make this plea 

That you may understand the depths of My heart 
How can I, how can I this day 

How, how, how My Son 
How can I say to thee that I love greatly? 

How much I am in need of thee 
 

Stand with Me 
An hour of sorrows, you see, has come upon this earth in Me 

A sorrow that is great that will groan and moan 
That will arise against those who are on thrones 

Do they not see the sorrow in Me? 
Do they not see the urgency, you see? 

Do they not know what I'm saying to thee? 
What do I need to do to awaken thee to come to Me? 

What I say, what I say, does anyone hear Me this day? 
I beckon thee to come to Me 

 
There is a light that shines greatly 

Who I say, will give up their day to stand with Me? 
Who can I find, where shall I go? 

Will they come? 
Where, where can I find that will dare to meet with Me? 
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Walk with Me, walk with Me, walk with Me 
Walk with Me, walk with Me, walk with Me 

Walk with Me, do you not see 
Ah, do you not see what is inside of Me? 

 
Psalm 2:1-6 

 
I have set My king, positioned him in a holy place for Me 
Where are the kings and priests that I have chosen to be? 

I have set My kings 
You are kingly and priestly to Me 

I have positioned you to come to Me 
How dare they speak against Me 

Come up the mountain 
Do not flee this place that I have given to thee 

Make a declaration for Me 
 

Psalm 2:7-8 
 

Proclaim to My people, you see 
What I have done this day for Me 
Ask this day, ask of Me, ask I say 

Will you not stand with Me? 
Will you not make this plea with Me? 

Ask Me for the nations and see if I will not give it to thee 
 

Are you not a part of me? 
Are you not the ones that will stand and see 

And possess the land that is inside of Me? 
Have I not given you that command, you see 

How can you give up on Me? 
How can you say in your distress this day 

That you cannot walk with Me in this way? 
Who can I find, and where can I go? 

Who will stand with Me and I can show? 
I can set them on the mountaintop, you see 

So they can see the oceans and everything inside of Me 
Who, I say this day, will stand with Me? 
Who have I called and begotten for Me? 

Can I say to you this day? 
Can I say, come with Me and pray? 
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Psalm 2:9-12 

 
Why do the nations rage against Me? 

Where is the remnant that will see the greatness of Me? 
Where is the remnant that just by faith, you see 

Walk the lands for Me and pray for Me? 
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11-26-17   Do They Care? 
 

Do they care how I feel? 
They care about how they treat each other 

But if they just stop to see how I feel 
If I am grieving and I am hurting and I am right there 

Do they care? 
Is there love for Me 

That they will acknowledge Me first, because I am there? 
I am there, I am there, I am there 

 
Do they care that I am there, that I am present? 

I am with them and I love them so much 
I do not want to be separated from them 

But do they care that their attitude has separated Me 
That I have to lift Myself from them and I don’t want to 

I don’t want to go away from them, I love them 
 

Do they care that they have separated themselves from Me? 
Do they care? It was Me, do they love Me? 

Do they love Me?  Do they love Me? 
I don’t want to be separated from them 

I want to abide in them 
I want to live in them 

I want to be with them 
I so love them, I do, I love them so much, I do 

I love them so much it hurts and hurts 
I love them so much, I love them so much 

I want them to care 
When they speak negative against each other 

I want them to care that I am there 
When they separate themselves from Me 

Because I am holy, I am holy 
 

Ephesians 4:30- 5:10 
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12-3-17   I Am Holy 
 

Will I, will I, will I make Myself known to thee? 
Or should I come and kill thee 

Should I, should I, should I make My heart known to thee 
Because where your heart is, you have caused Me to flee 

Should I make Myself known to thee, should I? 
 

Is that what you're asking Me? 
Are you asking Me to come 

And you know your heart is not with Me 
Would you ask that of Me? 

Or should I flee, should I flee? 
Do you understand Me? 

Have you not been with Me to understand Me? 
Do you not know, do you not know 

Do you not know, do you not know that I am holy? 
Do you not see? 

 
How long do I have to be with thee 

To make Myself known to thee? 
That you must understand My plea 
What am I saying to thee this day 

What am I saying that you keep wanting to stray? 
You have disregarded Me 

Why do you want Me here? 
And why would you say come near 

Why I say to you this day? 
 

Do you really want to be with Me? 
Or do you just say 

I am holy, but you do not want to be holy 
Why do you say I am holy? 

Why do you ask the question this day? 
Why do you want to be with me in any way? 

Why, why, why, why are you saying to Me come near? 
And I must flee 

 
I am holy, I am holy, I am who I say I am 

I cannot change My garment, you see 
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I paid a price for this garment, for you and Me 
I cannot change for you, you see 

You are asking Me something that I cannot reverse, you see 
I cannot change the garment 

That My Father gave Me that day 
I died, beaten for that blood that is precious to Me 

That is precious to My Father, you see 
You cannot reverse this blood 
You cannot change My stain 

You cannot reverse what I have given you out of My pain 
What are you asking of Me? 

Are you asking Me to change My garment for thee? 
I can't change My garment, you see 

I must flee 
If you are asking Me to change My garment this day 

 
I come seeking you in every way 

Come back to Me, do not flee 
I cannot change, you see 

It was set before the foundation for Me 
But I come to thee 

Asking thee to put on this garment for Me 
Wear this garment that I have given thee 

Take off the old garment, you see 
Those stains are not for Me 

Come to Me and you will see 
The freedom I have for thee 

Come to Me 
I come not to restrain thee 

I come to set one free 
 

Holy, Holy is My Name 
I will wash your shame, if you make Me holy 

If you will make Me holy 
Because I have already made you holy 

I gave you My blood, I have made you holy 
Holy, holy, holy is the Lord thou God 

Holy, holy 
 

Zechariah 2:13 
Zechariah 3 
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12-3-17   Stand With Me in Battle 
 

I stand tall, you see 
I stand beyond all, you see 

I come to stand this day 
I am standing with you in a very mighty way 

 
Stand with Me, I am standing with thee 
I am standing, I am contending for thee 

I am standing in battle, battle formation right now 
I am standing with thee 

Formed together, be one with Me 
Don't step away from Me, stay with Me 

Come to battle, you see 
Lift up your eyes for the King of Glory has come 

He is here fighting every battle that is close and near 
 

The battle is here, the battle is near 
I am standing, I am standing, I am standing with you 
I am standing, I am going to take you in and through 

I will not leave or forsake you this day 
I come to you with a battle array 

I stand in strength, and strong, you see 
I have called you to stand in battle with Me 
I am standing, I am standing, I am standing 

 
Because of your worship 

You can break the formation of any enemy 
When you stand with Me I will not flee 

I will not flee 
 

Psalm 91 
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12-10-17   A Heart to Know Me 
 

I have told you in time and time and time and time 
I have told you before, before, before, before 

How many times I must speak 
Before you believe that I am Thee? 

How many times I will stand 
And I will do many things that are very grand 

Right here in your midst 
I will stand with thee 

 
Do you believe that I am who I say I am? 

I am the Great I Am! 
And I come, I come before thee 

I come to tell you My plea 
How many times I have to tell thee that I am with thee? 

How many times must I come 
So that you may understand My demand? 

I have come to thee longing 
Longing for you to see what is inside of Me 

That is My desire, My desire this day 
Is that you will come and lay 

And know that I am who I say I am 
I have called upon thee, and I have called upon thee 

I have called upon thee, have you stood with Me? 
 

Do not flee, stand with Me 
My heart is pounding, you see 

Pondering what is next inside of Me 
And who will comfort Me as I have comforted thee? 

Who will come and say, I am with you to stay 
I will never leave, I will never let you go 

Who I say, who, who will do so? 
Who will come to Me and be 
Who will come to Me and be 

 
I look to see who I could find that will lay with Me 

And I will show you victory, victory is Mine 
Victory is Mine, victory is Mine, victory is Mine 

Victory is Mine, do you believe? 
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How long do I have to speak? 
How often do I have to say that I am with you this day? 

Do you not believe? 
Do you not see My love for thee? 

I have fashioned thee and molded thee to understand Me 
I have given your ears, you see 

I have given you a heart to know Me 
I have given you My voice, you see 

I will speak to you and share what is in My heart 
So that you will know not to depart from Me 
Will you not see what I have given to thee? 

 
I love thee, will you not take My plea 

And know that I love thee 
I love thee, I love thee 

Do not flee, do not flee, do not let Me go 
I will show you the highest mountains 

I will take you to the lowest valleys 
I will open up the oceans and seas 
I will cause you to ride over thee 

I will open up the lakes and the rivers 
I will take you deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 

I will take you deep, deep, deep, deep, deep 
If you will come with Me 

Come with Me, come with Me 
So I can show you things to see that are of Me 

Why do you deny Me? 
That I might not show you this part of Me 

I am with thee, I fight for thee, you see 
One that will spend time with Me 

 
How can I say, how can I speak to you this very day? 

What can I do that you may know it is I that comes to you? 
Hold My hand, I am going to take you to a grand stand 

And I am going to plead your case 
And you are going to know which is Me 

I'm going to do it for your sake 
Stand at this grand stand 
Stand with Me, do not flee 
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12-12-17   Inside of He Who is Holy 
 

What a delight to see 
To be inside of He who is so holy 

What a delight, I say this day 
What a delight it is to be 

In this place this way 
What a delight, a delight I say 

What a delight, a delight 
That is inside of Me 
Oh how I see thee 
Oh how I see thee 

How beautiful you are 
My maidservants this day 

I come to say 
That I am delighted in you in every way 

I am delighted you see 
Delight in Me 

Ask of your desires and see 
If you don’t receive that which is inside of Me 

Delight in Me, My daughters, delight in Me 
Because you have surely delighted 

Delighted Me this day 
Because you are in Me this special way 

How beautiful, how beautiful is this place 
How beautiful, how beautiful 

How beautiful is this place 
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12-17-17   Eyes are Looking 
 

Eyes are looking at us from all around 
Eyes from heaven are watching and seeing 

They are looking to see, they are looking to know 
But these eyes are watching, they are watching us 

 
These eyes are inquiring, they want to know 

What are these people doing? 
What is this show? 

Who has opened the door 
For us to see what they are doing, you see? 

Who is allowing us to see what we are able to see? 
Who is opening these doors, I say? 

Who is letting us watch you and say? 
What are these people doing this day? 

Why are they standing in such great array? 
What are they saying? 

What is that language they are speaking? 
What is it that they are seeking, we want to know? 

 
Come back, come back, rise up 

Come back, rise up and see 
I have brought you to the highest mountain 

So you can see Me 
I can see you, and you can see Me 

Nothing else can be, but you and Me 
Higher and higher 
Deeper and deeper 

Wider and wider 
You can see Me 

Higher and higher 
Deeper and deeper 

Wider and wider 
You can see Me 

High higher, deep deeper 
Wide wider, you can see Me 

High higher, deep deeper 
Wide wider, you can see Me 
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The eyes can see you Lord 

They don't see me, they see You 
They see Christ inside of us 

Christ in us, worshiping a Living Father 
Christ in me, Christ in me can see Almighty 

Eyes are looking, eyes are seeking 
Eyes are looking, searching, peaking 
Eyes are there, eyes are everywhere 

They can see Thee 
Higher and higher 
Deeper and deeper 

Wider and wider 
We can see You Lord 

You can see us 
Eye to eye and face to face 
Eye to eye and face to face 

You can see me 
 

Jeremiah 4:16-17 
Daniel 4:17, 23 
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12-24-17   The Whisper of the Sound 
 

A whisper, a whisper, a whisper, a whisper 
A sound that whispers, a sound that whispers 

A sound that is very clear, it whispers 
It is right behind your ear 

See the sound, hear the sound 
Feel the sound, touch the sound 
It is here, very clear, very near 

It is a whisper, the whisper of a sound 
Hear the sound clear, clear 

There is a sound, it is all around 
It is very near, come and hear 

The whisper of the sound 
The whisper of the sound 
The whisper of the sound 

 
The winds are blowing, back and forth and flowing 
The winds are swirling, curling, the winds are here 

But nothing will be able to quench out the sound that is near 
The sound that is near 

Nothing, nothing, nothing 
Can quench the sound I have given to thee 

It is a sound that is worship to Me 
It is a sound that is all around 

Who can hear the sound? 
Who can see the sound? 
Who can feel the sound? 

Who can touch the sound? 
Hear the sound, it is all around 

 
Take your ear, bring it near 
Let Me show you how close 
And dear the sound is to Me 

A sound that will set mankind free 
A sound that is all around 

From the deep depths of the sea 
Bring forth the sound 

Let them hear, let them come near 
And I will show them a crown 
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That makes the sound complete 
The sound is in Me 

 
Come and hear the sound, it is all around 

Who will dare hear, who will not fear? 
Who will come and say, the sound is here this day? 

Who I say, who can I speak to? 
Who will hear? 

Who will hear the sound coming all around, who I say? 
I come this very day 

That you may know that the sound is near 
It is very clear, come and hear the sound 

Come and hear the sound, right here 
It is very dear 

 
Are you listening, can you hear? 

Who would know what I have to say? 
Who will come to Me this very day? 

Come and see, come and see, come see, come see 
Hear the sound, hear the sound, hear the sound 

Come see, it will draw you to Me 
 

Do you hear, are you near? 
Do you hear the sounds, make it clear 

What does He have to say this day 
To make us sit and listen and stay 

So that we can know was is inside of He 
Victory will come 

We will not leave this place this day 
We will not 

We will stand and remain in victory in every way 
We will not, I declare it this day 

Who will stand with Me and say, we will not? 
Who I say, who knows the words that are in My heart? 

We will not! 
Who, who, who can I go and knock on their heart? 

To hear them say, “we will not, we will not, we will not 
Then come with Me 

Come and stay with Me with a great array 
Wear the best robe, you see, let it be filled with light in Me 
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12-31-17   Stand With Me 
 

I give My heart to you 
You must remember 

You were standing before a living God 
And you are standing in the heavenly realm 
You are standing in a heavenly host position 

Heaven’s eyes are upon you right now 
The eyes are looking to see 
To see what is in your heart 

That you may know Thee 
That you may stand before He 
And declare Him into the Earth 

And you will be able to stand 
And witness new birth 

 
And you will know that the days of your life were not in vain 

The days of your life were totally given over to Me 
You were devoted to Me from the day you were born 

And I spoke to you 
When you did not know that I was the One 

And I say to you today 
Rededicate yourself to Me in a way 

You will be My priest, you see 
My Levites that will stand before Me 

And you will declare My Name, My Name before them 
And you shall show them the covenant 

That I have given to thee 
Oh today is glorious day for Me 

A glorious day to find those that will stand with Me 
I tell you today I looked throughout the Earth, you see 

I could not find one that would understand 
And know the new birth inside of Me 

 
Will you stand with Me? 

I have asked you this many times before 
Now I ask you again on the threshing floor 

I am telling you today, heaven is looking at thee 
Eyes are all upon thee to see 

Are these the ones 
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That will really come and stand before Me? 
I say to you this day 

I come to cleanse your heart this very day 
I will purge you from your iniquity 

So that your eyes will be able to see Me 
I will bring you into a place of holiness 

Holy, holy, holy is Me 
Do you not see that I am who I say I am? 

I am the one, and I will come 
And I will return unto thee 

As I have promised you, you see 
The glorious hands of the Lord are upon thee 
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12-31-17   Breathe Me In 
 

Breathe the fresh air, receive the fresh air 
Breathe, breathe on Me that I might see 

The freshness that is inside of thee 
Breathe, breathe, breathe, breathe 

Breathe, breathe, breathe the fresh air 
Breathe, breathe the fresh air 

Open wide, open wide, open wide 
Do not hide, come out you see 

Everyone is singing around thee 
Things are beginning to move 

Now we must say this day 
Everything, everything, everything must be this way 

Open up the doors and see 
Let the windows come out and be a part of Me 

See that the fresh air is there 
Everything is open 

 
I declare this day everything will open up and say 

Sing a melody with Me 
Come, come out and see 

Know that I am here 
Know that I am near 

Sing a melody, sing, sing, sing 
Breathe the fresh air 

I am everywhere, here, there and everywhere 
What can I say to thee? 

All I know this day is I am making you free 
I am telling you that everything inside of Me is open to thee 

Swing the doors open wide 
See that I have set you free 
Everything is on the inside 

Bring it out and let it not hide 
I want them to know this day 

That I brought life to this place in every way 
Every way I say, every way 

Everything that can ring will begin to make sounds 
Let the sounds come out and be free 

Let them know that I am inside of thee 
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Sing a melody, sing, sing 

Breathe, come inside of Me, come inside of Me 
Let Me show you how free you can be inside of Me 

Sing a melody 
 

There is joy, unspeakable joy 
I shall release this day those who will come and say 

Who dwells here, who can be so near? 
How can they see so clear? 

What have they given and what is given to thee 
That you have made them so free? 

 
Breathe the fresh air, breathe the fresh air 

It is everywhere 
I have given it to thee to set you free 

It is Me, yes, it is Me 
Come in, come in, come in 

Know that you do not have to hide 
You can come in and I will let you abide 

Come, come, come quickly, come and see 
Come and see the freedom that I have given to thee 

Sing a melody, sing, sing, sing a melody 
 

I have set you free inside of Me 
Do you not see? 
Breathe, breathe 

Smell and go and tell what I have given thee 
Don't hold back anything from Me 

I have given it all to thee 
Sing a melody, sing 

 
I see, I see all that is within thee 

I see, I see, I see like a row that flows 
That fills the atmosphere 

That comes very close and near 
I see, I see 

Who can hide from Me? 
None can hide from Me 

I have come to set you free 
Breathe Me in 
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(Prophetic Song) 

 
I will breathe You in every moment of me 

Because You see every hidden thing 
So I breathe You in, blow in me 

Because You were reveal every hidden thing 
I breathe You in, I breathe You in 

I receive Your breath 
You know what is deep, deep inside of me 

We breathe You in breath of life 
We breathe You in, we breathe You in breath of life 

We breathe You in, let the wind blow 
We breathe You in, let the wind blow 

You are the breath of life, You sustain my life 
You are the breath of life, You sustain my life 

I need You to breathe in me 
Every moment, breathe in me 

You sustain my life, breathe in me 
Breathe, breathe, breathe, we welcome You here 

Breathe, breathe, we welcome You inside 
Breathe, no resistance in me, I receive 

Breathe, no resistance inside of me, I receive 
I receive, we receive You in, we receive 

You were telling us to breathe in, so we will breathe 
The very life inside of me, I receive the joy 

I receive the love, I receive the peace You provide me 
I receive the hope, I received the joy 

You are releasing me to breathe 
You are releasing me, freeing me to breathe 
Emptying me of everything so I can breathe 

You are emptying me of everything 
Now I can breathe, I am free 

Free indeed when we breathe You in, free indeed 
We receive You in, we breathe You in 

You sustain me in the breathing in 
You preserve me in the breathing in 

Face to face with You 
Breath of life, breath of life renewing me 
Breath of life, breath of life reviving me 
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Whoever is wise,  

Let him understand  

These things.   

Whoever is discerning,  

Let him know them.   

For the ways of the Lord 

Are right  

And the righteous  

Will walk in them.   

 

Hosea 14:9 
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